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 „evrokavSiri-saqarTvelos 

biznessabWos“ mier gamocemuli 

rigiT meore Jurnal-katalogi, 

vfiqrob, mkiTxvelisTvis 

saintereso da informaciuli 

iqneba. imedi gvaqvs, rom 

bizneskatalogi xels Seuwyobs 

qarTul da ucxour kompaniebs 

Soris urTierTobebis 

ganviTarebas, rac maTi 

samomavlo TanamSromlobis 

safuZveli gaxdeba. 

aRniSnul katalogSi 

mniSvnelovani adgili eTmoba 

qarTul Rvinos, rvaaTaswliani 

istoriis mqone unikalur 

tradicias, romlis saxelic 

didi xania gascda Cveni 

qveynis sazRvrebs. JurnalSi 

warmodgenili qarTuli 

kompaniebi uZvelesi tradiciis 

 I believe the 2nd edition of 
EU-Georgia Business Catalogue will 
be interesting and informative for our 
readers. We hope that the magazine 
will further the communication 
between Georgian and foreign 
companies and lay the ground for 
their future cooperation. 

A significant part of the catalogue 
is dedicated to unique traditions of 
Georgian wine, counting 8000 years, 
whose fame has gone beyond the 
borders of our country. Georgian 
companies presented in the 
catalogue create a modern image 
of old-age traditions and regain 
Georgia’s name for being the cradle 
of wine worldwide. In the magazine 
you will get familiar with the profiles 
of EUGBC new member companies. 

 I would like to extend special 
thanks to company “Kharisma”, our 
new core member and a general 
partner for the support it rendered to 
this project. 

My congratulations to all Georgian 
citizens on successful completion of 
visa liberalization process.

Tanamedrove saxes qmnian da 

saqarTvelos, rogorc Rvinis 

samSoblos, msoflio Rvinis 

sazogadoebaSi abruneben. 

amave gamocemaSi gagacnobT 

„evrokavSiri-saqarTvelos 

biznessabWos“ axali wevri 

kompaniebis profilebs. 

gansakuTrebuli madloba 

Cvens axal ZiriTad wevrs, 

generalur partnior kompania 

„xarizmas“, am proeqtis 

mxardaWerisTvis. 

msurs mivuloco 

saqarTvelos yvela moqalaqes 

vizaliberalizaciis procesis 

warmatebiT dasruleba!

Zviad Chumburidze 

Secretary General
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 Cleaning service company Kharizma operates on the Georgian market since 2010. Kharizma is well known with its 
high professional team, which combine five hundred employees throughout the country. They guarantee high quality 
and fast cleaning, despite the level of difficulty. Kharizma offers innovative technology and various services, according 
to the increasing demand on service. The company provides 25 types of services all over the country and increases 
number of brunch offices in different regions of Georgia. Kharizma introduced internationally recognized Quality 
Management certificate of ISO 9001. The company has been awarded as branch leader in cleaning by “National 
Business Ratings” of 2016. Kharizma is one of the core members of EU-Georgia Business Council and general partner of 
business catalogue EUGBC Business Line 2017. 

Director of Kharizma, Ia Medolishvili speaks about the future plans of the company. 

KHARIZMA – WE JUSTIFY YOUR TRUST

– Our company was established in 2010. 

It got its name from a Greek word “Kharisma” 

which means “gift of grace” but it has another 

meaning as well – divinely conferred power or 

talent. This concept is directly connected with 

the profile of our company. We set ambitious 

goals from the very beginning, however we 

have been moving towards them step by step 

and the success was not long in coming. We 

have gradually expanded our services and now 

we are the leaders in this sphere. 

− What has led your company to such 

rapid development? 

− Responsibility, professionalism, diligent 

work and commitment – these are the criteria 

which make each member of our company, 

starting from an ordinary employee to a 

leader, distinctive. I started this business alone 

and now, thanks to a team work, it unites 

about 500 people across Georgia. Besides, the 

company offers its consumers diverse services, 

ensures prompt and quality performance 

of work with the use of latest technologies, 

however difficult it might be. The results 

which we have yielded through our efforts 

can be proved by the international certificate 

ISO-9001, which the company was awarded in 

2016. The same year we became the members 

of EU- Georgia Business Council. But this does 

not mean we have achieved perfection. There 

is a lot to do, we still need to improve the 

service, learn more and have further trainings 

to become more attractive for our service 

users. We are self-critical and this helps us 

achieve the goals. 

– Which modern services will “Kharisma” 

offer the users in the future and which 

large-scale projects are you planning to 

implement?

 − Our immediate plan is to create a 

cleaning school, where everybody will 

acquire the relevant professional education 

free of charge in all kinds of services that our 

company offers (working with machinery, 

alpinism, cleaning escalators, disinfection, etc.). 

Certainly, new services will be added over time 

and it will be necessary to learn them as well. 

It has been planned to found an 

Association which will be joined by European 

and Asian leading cleaning companies. 

This will be the best opportunity to share 

knowledge and experience to enable our staff 

develop their level of performance. 

− What novelties should the local 

consumers expect and in which foreign 

countries are you going to expand your 

business?

 − One of our main objectives in the sphere 

of cleaning business is to create as many 

jobs as possible. We wish to make our service 

available to the whole population so that it is 

not associated with material wellbeing. 

 Not so long ago we started negotiations 

on setting up our representation in Switzerland 

and Arab Emirates. This process is in the 

finalizing phase and we will soon learn about 

the results. Expanding our activities abroad will 

increase the demand on Georgian working 

staff and raise the level of employment, which 

will result in positive changes in the country’s 

economy in general. All the above will favor 

the promotion of a Georgian brand outside the 

country. 

 We wish to take care of the wellbeing of 

every single citizen of Georgia. The company 

aims to contribute to the solution of the 

problem of unemployment. The steady income 

of our citizens will change the country’s 

economy for the better. 
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_ Cveni kompania 2010 wels 

daarsda. dasaxeleba „xarizma“ 

berZnuli sityvaa da qarTulad 

RvTis wyalobas, madls niSnavs. 

Tu sxva ganmartebebsac movZebniT, 

gamSveneba-galamazebasac gulisxmobs 

da es uSualod ukavSirdeba komaniis 

saqmianobis profils. Tavidanve 

davisaxeT ambiciuri miznebi, Tumca 

maT misaRwevad nabij-nabij viareT da 

warmatebamac ar daayovna. nel-nela 

gavafarToeT momsaxurebis speqtri 

da axla am sferoSi wamyvani kompania 

varT.

_ ram ganapiroba kompaniis ase 

swrafad ganviTareba? 

_ pasuxismgebloba, 

profesionalizmi, dauRalavi 

Sroma, saqmisadmi erTguleba _ 

es is kriteriumebia, romlebic 

gamoarCevs Cveni kompaniis TiToeul 

TanamSromels, xelmZRvaneli 

iqneba Tu rigiTi. es saqme martom 

wamoviwye da dResdReobiT kompania 

500-mde adamians aerTianebs 

saqarTvelos masStabiT. es ki Cvenma 

gundurma muSaobam ganapiroba. 

garda amisa, kompania momxmarebels 

sTavazobs mravalferovan 

serviss, uzrunvelyofs nebismieri 

sirTulis samuSaos swrafad da 

xarisxianad Sesrulebas Tanamedrove 

teqnologiebiT. Cvenma garjam Sedegi 

gamoiRo da amis damadasturebeli 

sabuTia ISO-9001-is saerTaSoriso 

xarisxis sertifikati, romelic 

kompaniam 2016 wels miiRo. SarSanve 

gavwevriandiT evrokavSiri-

saqarTvelos biznessabWoSi.

Tumca, es rodi niSnavs imas, 

rom srulyofilebas mivaRwieT. 

bevri ram aris gasakeTebeli, 

dasaxvewi, momsaxureba kidev ufro 

gasaumjobesebelia. vsaWiroebT bevr 

swavlas da Semdgom treiningebs, raTa 

ufro sainteresoebi viyoT Cveni 

servisis momxmareblebisTvis. varT 

TviTkritikulebi da es dasaxuli 

miznebis miRwevaSi gvexmareba. 

_ ra Tanamedrove servisebs 

SesTavazebs „xarizma“ momxmarebels 

momavalSi da ra msxvili proeqtebis 

ganxorcielebas gegmavs kompania? 

_ Cveni uaxloesi gegmaa, Seiqmnas 

dasufTavebis skola, sadac yvela 

adamiani usasyidlod miiRebs 

Sesaferis profesiul ganaTlebas, 

Seiswavlis yvela im servisis 

saxeobas, romlebsac Cveni kompania 

momxmarebels sTavazobs (myar da 

rbil aparatebTan muSaoba, alpinizmi, 

dezinfeqcia, eqskalatorebis 

wmenda da a. S.). ra Tqma unda, 

droTa ganmavlobaSi daemateba 

axali servisebi da maTi Seswavlac 

aucilebeli gaxdeba. 

igegmeba asociaciis Seqmna, 

romelSic gawevriandebian evropisa 

da aziis wamyvani dasufTavebis 

kompaniebi. es iqneba saukeTeso 

saSualeba codnisa da gamocdilebis 

gasaziareblad, imisTvis, rom 

Cvenma personalma srulyos Tavisi 

momzadebis done.

_ ra siaxleebs unda elodos 

aqauri momxmarebeli da sad gegmavT 

Tqveni saqmianobis gafarToebas 

sazRvargareT? 

_ Cveni erT-erTi mTavari 

amocanaa dasufTavebis sferoSi 

xalxis maqsimaluri raodenobis 

dasaqmeba. gvsurs, rom dasufTavebis 

servisi xelmisawvdomi gaxdes 

mosaxleobis yvela fenisTvis da 

ar asocirdebodes materialur 

keTildReobasTan. 

arc ise didi xnis win 

daviwyeT molaparakebebi Cveni 

warmomadgenlobis gaxsnaze 

Sveciariasa da arabeTis 

gaerTianebul saamiroebSi. es 

procesi gadamwyvet fazaSia da misi 

Sedegebsac sul male SevityobT. 

Cveni kompaniis servisis saqarTvelos 

farglebs gatana moTxovnas gazrdis 

qarTvel personalze, gaizrdeba 

dasaqmebulTa odenoba. es ki 

TavisTavad gulisxmobs qveynis zogad 

ekonomikur keTildReobaSi pozitiur 

cvlilebebs. yovelive es xels 

Seuwyobs agreTve qarTuli brendis 

qveynis gareT popularizacias.

Cveni kompaniis survilia, 

vizrunoT saqarTvelos TiToeuli 

moqalaqis keTildReobaze. miznad 

visaxavT, Cveni wvlili SevitanoT 

umuSevrobis problemis gadaWraSi. 

roca dasaqmebul adamians stabiluri 

Semosavali aqvs, roca xalxi sakuTri 

SromiT fexze dgeba, amiT xom 

qveynis ekonomikuri mdgomareoba 

ukeTesobisken icvleba.

`xarizma~ _ endeT profesionalebs

 dasufTavebis kompania „xarizma“ saqarTvelos bazarze 2010 

wlidan funqcionirebs da mTeli qveynis masStabiT ukve xuTasze 

met TanamSromels aerTianebs. profesionalTa gundi 

momxmarebels 25 dasaxelebis serviss, inovaciuri teqnologiebis 

gamoyenebasa da swraf momsaxurebas sTavazobs. servisze 

moTxovnis zrdis paralelurad izrdeba misi regionuli ofisebis 

raodenoba. 2016 wels ISO-9001-is saerTaSoriso xarisxis 

sertifikatis mflobeli gaxda. amave wels „nacionalurma 

biznesreitingebma“ kompania daajildova rogorc dargis lideri. 

„xarizma“ evrokavSiri-saqarTvelos biznessabWos“ erT-erTi 

ZiriTadi wevri da bizneskatalogis generaluri partnioria. 

kompaniis samomavlo gegmebis Sesaxeb „xarizmas“ direqtori, ia 

medoliSvili saubrobs. 

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

+995 595493000

www.kharizma.ge
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 “EU-Georgia Business Council” 
elected Chris Schlueter as a new 
chairman of the Board of Directors at 
the Annual Members’ Meeting of 
EUGBC.

Chris Schlueter is BP’s Country 
Manager for Georgia. He has been 
with BP over 30 years with prior 
primary assignments in USA’s Alaska 
arctic, United Kingdom’s North Sea, 
Russia’s East and West Siberia, Angola’s 
deep-water and today Georgia, as well 
as experience in many other countries. 
Throughout his career Chris has 
specialized in engineering, operations, 
projects and management of large 
scale oil and gas production and 
pipeline facilities. Chris is a chemical 
engineering graduate from the 
California Institute of Technology.

Christopher D. Schlueter
BP Country Manager, Georgia 

As head of BP in Georgia, Mr 
Schlueter oversees pipelines that carry 
1% of world hydrocarbons through 
Georgia to regional and global markets 
as well as a major new construction 
project. Constituting Georgia’s largest 
foreign investor year in and year out, 
BP has been in Georgia for more than 
20 years, investing with its partners 
over $2billion to build three pipelines 
across the Country and spends over 
$100million annually on operations. In 
addition, BP is constructing a $2billion 
project in Georgia called SCPX. This is 
Georgia’s portion of the new Southern 
Gas Corridor for transit of gas from 
the Caspian Sea through Azerbaijan, 
Georgia, Turkey, Greece, Albania and 
Italy for markets throughout the region 
and on to Southern Europe.
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 Georgia has an 8,000 year history 
of continuous wine making tradition, 
which is evidenced numerous 
archaeological discoveries. Georgians 
have shared the love for the grape 
the time immemorial and remains 
loyal to it through to modernity. 
Numerous displays related to wine 
making practices dating to millennia 
have been kept in Georgian 
museums.

GEORGIA – CRADLE OF WINE 

•	 Archaeologists discovered several 
grape pips of ancient millennia 
in Kvemo Kartli, to the south of 
Tbilisi, in the Marneuli Valley, in 
the ruins of the Dangreuli Gora. In 
accordance with morphological 
and ampelographic features, 
they then assigned the pips 
to a cultivated variety of 
grapevine, Vitis Vinifera Sativa.

•	 The earliest traces of viticulture 
and wine were found in the 
ancient Neolithic settlements 
in the neighborhood of 
Dangreuli Gora (Shulaveri 
Hill, Cut Hill, Khrami Big Hill, 
Arukhlo Hill, Khizanaant Hill and 
others). Besides grape seeds, 
archaeologists have unearthed 
the remains of cultural wheat and 
legumes, agricultural implements 
and pottery, proving that in the 
Neolithic period, the inhabited 
humans developed agricultural 
activities including viticulture and 
wheat growing.

•	 The fragments of clay wine 
vessels found during excavations 
of the settlements testify to the 
fact that as early as the Neolithic 
period there was not a fledgling, 
but rather an already well-
developed stage of agriculture, 
indicating that people started the 
domestication of the vine on the 
territory of Georgia an even earlier 
period.

•	 Of the artefacts the Shulaveri-
Shomu Tepe period, a ceramic 
vessel for wine found in Didi 
Gora (Khrami Big Hill), believed 
by scientists to be an ancestor of 
the Qvevri which deserves the 
greatest attention. Currently, it is 
exhibited in the National Museum 
of Georgia and is considered the 
world’s oldest wine vessels.

The Qvevri vessels dating the 
Neolithic era were discovered during 
different archaeological excavations, 
as were cultural vine fossil seeds, 

Grape stone from “Gadachrili Gora”
vazis wipwa, gadaWrili goris namosaxlaridan

“Gadachrili Gora” – Neolithic age, Shulaveri-Shomu Tepe culture
`gadaWrili gora _ eneoliTuri xanis Zegli, Sulaver-SomuTefes kultura~
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tartaric acid sediment on the 
fragments of earthenware vessels 
for wine and resin the domesticated 
grapevine. The diversity of the wild 
and indigenous grape varieties, the 
unique wine vessel (the Qvevri) and 
the oldest technologies of making 
wine by Qvevri all confirm that 
Georgia is truly an ancient wine 
making country.

Georgians have been engaged 
in viticulture and wine making for 
almost eighty centuries. During this 
period, a rich culture of grapevine 
and wine developed using a 
diversity of grape varieties. This 
was also the period during which 
the domestication of wild grapes 
was realized, systems of vineyard 
plantation and care were elaborated, 
wine vessels were improved and the 
establishment of the culture of Qvevri 
occurred. Kakhetian and Imeretian 
technologies of wine making were 
also established in this period.

The 19th century is considered one 
of the most important periods in the 
history of Georgian wine. During this 
period, Georgian poet and public man 

Aleksandre Chavchavadze made great 
efforts to get Georgian wine closer 
to European wine. Since the 1830s, 
some places of origin wines, which 
are still very popular today, have been 
made on Chavchavadze’s estate. In 
the beginning of the 1890s, Tsinandali, 
Mukuzani, Napareuli and Teliani wines 
were produced on regular basis. 

In the same period, in the village 
of Ruispiri, a well-known German 
wine expert Lenz created a wine 
cellar Georgian and foreign sorts 
were cultivated. Viticulture was also 
developed in Tbilisi after the German 
colonists settled in the city suburbs 
and imported foreign sorts into the 
country. In the 1870s, Georgian wine 
Ivan Mukhran–Batoni’s cellar was 
exported in Europe.    

In the mid-19th century, scientific 
studies of Georgian grapevine varieties 
began. In the 1870s, characteristics of 
the Georgian grape varieties appeared 
for the first time in descriptions 
published in Paris and London. In the 
19th century, Georgia participated 
in multiple wine exhibitions. At that 
time Europe became acquainted 

with Georgian wines and brands. 
In the Paris exhibition of 1900, 
Georgian wine making already held a 
respectable place in European culture, 
as reported by the newspapers of that 
time. During this period, Georgian 
wine paved the road to international 
arena and has since reached great 
success.

 Clay vessel, Aruxlo, “Shulaveri Gora”, 6th millennium BC
Tixis sasmisi, aruxlo, Sulaveris 

gora. Zv. w. VI aTaswleuli
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 saqarTvelo uZvelesi 

meRvineobis qveyanaa, Rvinis 

kulturis rvaaTaswliani 

uwyveti istoriiT, rasac 

mravali arqeologiuri 

aRmoCena da istoriuli faqti 

adasturebs. 

•	 arqeologebma Tbilisis 

samxreTiT, qvemo qarTlSi, 

marneulis velze, dangreuli 

goris nasaxlarSi Zv. w. 

VI aTaswleulis vazis 

ramdenime wipwa aRmoaCines 

da morfologiuri da 

ampelografiuli niSnebis 

mixedviT vazis kulturul 

saxeobas _ “Vitis Vinifera Sativa”-s 
miakuTvnes. 

•	 Zv. w. VI-V aTaswleulebSi, 

neoliTis xanaSi, aq 

dasaxlebuli adamiani 

ukve mevenaxeobasa da 

memarcvleobas eweoda, 

razec napovni kulturuli 

xorblisa da parkosnebis 

naSTebi, sameurneo 

iaraRebi da Tixis WurWeli 

miuTiTebs. 

saqarTvelo _
meRvineobis akvani

•	 vazis domestikacia 

saqarTvelos teritoriaze 

adamianma kidev ufro 

adrindeli periodidan 

daiwyo, razec 

namosaxlarebis gaTxrebisas 

aRmoCenili saRvine Tixis 

WurWlis natexebi mianiSnebs. 

•	 Sulaver-SomuTefes 

periodis faqtebidan 

yvelaze did yuradRebas 

xramis did goraze napovni 

qvevris tipis WurWeli 

ipyrobs, romelsac 

mecnierebi qvevris winaprad 

miiCneven. igi amJamad 

saqarTvelos erovnul 

muzeumSia eqsponirebuli da 

msoflioSi uZveles saRvine 

WurWladaa miCneuli. 

uZvelesi droidan 

saqarTveloSi Seiqmna vazisa 

da Rvinis mdidari kultura da 

didi jiSuri mravalferovneba. 

Cvenma winaprebma jer 

veluri vazi moabinadra da 

gaakultura, Semdeg SeimuSava 

venaxis gaSenebisa da movlis 

sistemebi, daxvewa saRvino 

WurWeli, daamkvidra 

qvevris kultura, 

Rvinis dayenbis 

kaxuri da imeruli 

teqnologiebi. Rvinos 

qarTvelebisTvis 

ekonomikuri 

keTildReoba 

mohqonda. 

zogierTi qarTuli 

adgilwarmoSobis 

dasaxelebis Rvino, 

romlebic dRes didi 

popularobiT sargeblobs, 

jer kidev XIX saukunis 30-iani 

wlebidan mzaddeboda qarTveli 

poetisa da sazogado moRvawis, 

aleqsandre WavWavaZis mamulSi. 

imave aswleulis miwuruls ukve 

regularulad awarmoebdnen 

Rvinoebs: „winandals“, 

„mukuzans“, „nafareuls“, 

„Telians“. amave periodSi 

saqarTveloSi cnobilma 

germanelma Rvinis specialistma 

lencma Seqmna Rvinis marani 
Oldest Qvevri discovered in Georgia, 6th millennium BC
saqarTveloSi aRmoCenili uZvelesi 
qvevri, Zv. w. VI aTaswleuli
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da gaaSena vazis qarTuli da 

ucxouri jiSebi.

XIX saukunis 70-ian 

wlebSi qarTuli Rvino ivane 

muxranbatonis marnebidan 

saqarTvelos farglebs gareT 

gavida. 70-ian wlebSi parizsa da 

londonSi gamocemul aRwerebSi 

pirvelad gamoCnda qarTuli 

vazis jiSebis daxasiaTebebi. 

1900 wels parizis gamofenaze 

qarTul meRvineobas ukve didi 

adgili hqonda daTmobili. 

XX saukunis dasasrulidan 

moyolebuli qarTuli Rvino 

gamudmebiT viTardeba. 

qarTvelma meRvineebma sakmaod 

warmatebulad SeaRwies  

evropis, amerikisa da aziis 

bazrebze, qarTul Rvinoze 

moTxovna mzardia dResac. 

*statia momzadebulia 

„Rvinis erovnuli saagentos“ 

informaciaze dayrdnobiT. 
Clay Dergi, Aruxlo, “Shulaveri Gora”, 6th millennium BC

Tixis dergi, aruxlo, Sulaveri gora. 
Zv. w. VI aTaswleuli
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 There are diverse natural 
conditions for the development 
of prime quality viticulture in 
Georgia. According to the 
environmental peculiarities of 
the country, its territory is 
divided in zones. There are 
several regions that play a 
special role in winemaking: 

GEOGRAPHY OF WINE
Kakheti: the major winemaking 

region of Georgia. Vineyards that 
supply grapes for the best quality 
wines are located in Alazani and 
Iori basins at the elevation of 400-
700 meters from the sea level. Out 
of 18 appellations of wine, 14 sorts 
are produced in Kakheti. The most 
distinguished among endemic 

and cultivated grape varieties are 
Rkatsiteli, Saperavi, Mtsvane Kakhuri, 
Kisi, Khikhvi, Kakhuri Mtsvivani, 
Cabernet Sauvignon (French variety), 
Tavkveri and others. High quality 
wines from grapes grown in Kakheti 
are made by European as well as 
traditional methods, which has no 
analogy in the world”. 

*Kakhetian traditional winemakig implies crashing grapes in winepress and placing the boiled grape juice in the clay 
jar. After squeezing the juice out of grapes the whole amount of grape skins, pips and grape stalks are added to the 
grape juice in the clay jar. After alcohol fermentation is over the grape skins and pips start sinking and the clay jar is 
covered with the lid, whereas after malolactic fermentation, the clay jars are sealed hermetically. In March the wine is 
removed to another vessel for the first time. For about a year the wine is left for ageing under regular control. 
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Rvinis geografia
 maRalxarisxiani 

mevenaxeoba-meRvineobis 
ganviTarebisTvis 
saqarTveloSi 
mravalferovani bunebrivi 
pirobebia. garemos 
TaviseburebaTa mixedviT 
qveynis teritoria zonebad 
iyofa. Rvinis warmoebiT 
ramdenime regioni 
gansakuTrebiT gamoirCeva:

kaxeTi _ qarTuli 

meRvineobis umTavresi regioni. 

saukeTeso xarisxis Rvinoebis 

momcemi venaxebi mdebareobs 

alaznisa da ivris auzebSi, 

zRvis donidan 400-700 metr 

simaRleze. saqarTveloSi 

daregistrirebuli  

18 adgilwarmoSobis Rvinidan 

14 kaxeTSi iwarmoeba. kaxeTis 

adgilobriv da kultivirebul 

jiSebs Soris aRsaniSnavia: 

rqawiTeli, saferavi, mwvane 

kaxuri, qisi, xixvi, kaxuri 

mcvivani, kaberne sovinioni 

(franguli jiSi), Tavkveri 

da sxva. kaxeTSi moyvanili 

yurZnisgan mzaddeba maRali 

xarisxis rogorc evropuli, 

ise kaxuri tradiciuli wesiT 

dayenebuli Rvino, romelsac 

analogi ar moepoveba 

msoflioSi*.

*Rvinis kaxuri tradiciuli meTodiT dayeneba gulisxmobs sawnaxelSi yurZnis dawurvasa da tkbilis 

(badagi) Casxmas qvevrSi. gamowurvis Semdeg WaWisa da klertis srul raodenobas amateben qvevrSi 

Casxmul yurZnis tkbils. alkoholuri duRilis dasrulebis Semdeg WaWa iwyebs daZirvas da qvevrebi 

ixureba, xolo rZemJavuri duRilis Semdeg qvevrebi Tixis gamoyenebiT ukve hermetulad ixureba. 

martSi Rvinos pirvelad gadaiReben. Semdeg, daaxloebiT erTi wlis ganmavlobaSi, Rvinos avargeben 

da sistematurad akontroleben.
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Kartli is another wine-producing 
region in Georgia famous for classical 
European and high quality sparkling 
wines. The most commonly spread 

wines are Chinuri, Goruli Mtsvane, 
Budeshuri Tetri, Tavkveri, Shavkapito 
and Saperavi. One of appellation 
wines “Atenuri” is produced in Kartli.
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 qarTli meRvineobis 

gamorCeuli regionia 

saqarTveloSi, romelic 

cnobilia klasikuri evropuli 

tipis da maRalxarisxiani 

cqriala RvinoebiT. qarTlSi 

gavrcelebuli jiSebidan 

aRsaniSnavia: Cinuri, goruli 

mwvane, budeSuri TeTri, 

Tavkveri, Savkapito da 

saferavi. adgilwarmoSobis 

Rvinis jiSebidan erT-erTi _ 

„atenuri“, swored qarTlSi 

iwarmoeba.
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Imereti – one of the regions 
with diverse viticulture and very 
different climatic conditions and 
soil composition. The wine sorts 
produced in Imereti are Tsolikouri, 

Tsitska, Krakhuna, Otskhnauri Sapere 
and others. In Imereti clay jars are 
called “churi” and they make wine 
with their own methodology. 
Imeretian wine is full-bodied, has 

beautiful yellowish colour and deep, 
rich bouquet. “Sviri” is the appellation 
wine produced in Imereti. 

* Unlike Kakhetian traditional winemaking, in Imereti only a small amount of grape skins and pips are added 
to the boiled wine juice. After fermentation is over, the wine is aged in the clay vessel for 2 months, then dregs 
are removed and the wine is removed to barrels where it is processed. 
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imereTi qarTuli 

Rvinis erT-erTi yvelaze 

mravalferovani mxarea, sadac 

Zalze gansxvavebuli klimaturi 

pirobebi da niadaguri 

Semadgenlobaa. imereTSi 

gavrcelebuli jiSebia: 

colikouri, cicqa, kraxuna, 

ocxanuri safere da sxva. 

qvevrs imereTSi Wurs uwodeben 

da Rvinis dayenebis sakuTari 

meTodi aqvT.* imeruli 

tipis Rvino lamazi yviTeli 

ferisaa, sruli, Sinaarsiani, 

sakmaod harmoniuli da 

xalisiani. imereTSi iwarmoeba 

adgilwarmoSobis Rvino „sviri“.

* gansxvavebiT Rvinis kaxuri tradiciuli meTodiT dayenebisgan, imereTSi tkbils umateben WaWis 

mxolod mcire nawils. daduRebis Semdeg Rvinos WurSi ayovneben daaxloebiT ori Tve, Semdeg xsnian 

durdodan, gadaaqvT kasrebSi da amuSaveben.
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Racha-Lechkhumi – differs from 
other regions by the scarcity of 
vineyards and rare sorts of grapes. 
The most widely spread wines 

here are: Alexandrouli, Mujuretuli, 
Tsolikouri, Tsulukidze’s Tetra, 
Dzelashvi, Usakhelouri and Orbeluri. 
Most famous wines from these 

regions are Usakhelouri and the 
appellation wines – Khvanchkara and 
Tvishi. 

*The information for the article is provided by “National Wine Agency” 
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raWa-leCxumi sxva 

regionebisgan gamoirCeva 

venaxebis simciriTa da 

iSviaTi jiSis yurZniT. aq 

gavrcelebulia: aleqsandrouli, 

mujureTuli, colikouri, 

wulukiZis TeTra, ZelSavi, 

usaxelouri da orbeluri. 

yvelaze saxelganTqmuli 

Rvinoebi am regionidan aris 

usaxelouri da adgilwarmoSobis 

Rvinoebi _ xvanWkara da tviSi. 

*statia momzadebulia „Rvinis erovnuli saagentos“ informaciaze dayrdnobiT. 
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 Chateau Zegaani is a wine estate 
built in 1820 by Prince Alexander 
Chavchavadze, a prominent political 
and cultural figure of the 19th 
century and founder of Georgian 
viticulture. The Chateau is located in 
Kakheti, the primary wine-producing 
region of Georgia. 

We perform the entire winemaking 
cycle ourselves, beginning with the 
vine. For our wines, we only use 
Georgian grape varieties Saperavi 
and Rkatsiteli grown at our vineyards 
near Chateau Zegaani. Fermentation 
takes place in special clay vats called 
qvevri. Winemaking in qvevri is a 
time-honored Georgian tradition, 
and we continue to apply this 
proven method today, even though 
it is more labor-intensive than other 
methods. Orange wine produced in 
qvevri will have only the taste of the 
grapes it was made from, with no 
off-flavors. Environmental aspects of 

winemaking are very important to us, 
and we choose not to use pesticides 
in our vineyards. We primarily use 
manual labour and environmentally-
friendly materials throughout the 
entire production cycle.

Prooftag technical company has 
produced a unique protective Bubble 

Tag™ specifically for Chateau Zegaani 
wines. Each Bubble Tag™ has a serial 
number and unique identification 
image as intricate as a finger print, 
allowing consumers to confirm 
the wine’s authenticity and obtain 
additional information about our 
products. 

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

Georgia, Kakheti, Gurjaani distr., village Zegaani, 1 Al. Chavchavadze Str.

+995 32 210 30 44; +995 595 22 55 52; +995 596 22 55 52

info@chateau-zegaani.com

 www.chateau-zegaani.com

CHATEAU  
ZEGAANI
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CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

Village Zemo Khodasheni, 0910, Akhmeta district, Georgia, 0910

293 62 43

office@badagoni.ge

www.badagoni.com; facebook.com/badagoni

 The Wine company “Badagoni” 
was established in Georgia, Kakheti 
region in 2006 and nowadays has the 
most advanced wine factory in the 
Eastern Europe. Georgia is perceived 
as a cradle of wine with its 8 000 
years’ wine making history. The 
company philosophy stands for 
respecting unique Georgian 
traditions and at the same time using 
the most advanced technologies and 
scientific knowledge existing in the 
modern wine industry for creating 
high quality wines relevant to the 
contemporary consumer. 

Badagoni owns 400 ha vineyards 
in each micro zone of Kakheti region 

(East Georgia) and makes wines only 
from Georgian grape varieties. 

The company major enologist 
Italian Doctor Donato Lanati owns 
international winery award “Oscar del 
Vino” and is listed among the top 5 
enologists of the word. 

Badagoni during 10 years of its 
existence have gained success at the 
numerous international competitions 
and have been awarded with the 
gold, silver or bronze medals and the 
trophy of the best Georgian wine. 
In 2016 Badagoni wine “Alaverdi 
Tradition” made in qvevri (unique 
Georgian amphora type pottery) have 
won the gold medal and the trophy of 
“Best indigenous wine” at the Cathay 

Pacific Hong Kong International wine 
and spirit competition. It was the first 
precedent in the history of qvevri 
wines. Badagoni qvevri wine is made 
at the Alaverdi monastery wine cellar 
built in 9th century A.C. and restored 
by Badagoni in 2006.

Badagoni products comprise 
wines, sparkling wines and chacha 
(Georgian grappa). Let us focus your 
attention on the wine brand GAU#5 
that is created by the company 
major enologist Doctor Donato 
Lanati. The brand has very interesting 
concept and unites 5 SKUs, which are 
distinguished with the high quality, 
unique bottle, threaded cup and 
innovative design.
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 How successful was 2016 for 
National Wine Agency? What is 
your main achievement and what 
challenges are you still facing?

In general, we can say 2016 
was a successful year. There was 
remarkable progress regarding the 
vintage. Compared to the previous 
year, the amount of grapes that the 
state had to deliver was much less. 
Export has increased, especially to 
such important markets as China and 
the USA. In 2016 Georgia exported 
30% more wine to the countries of 

INTERVIEW WITH THE HEAD OF NATIONAL WINE AGENCY, 

GIORGI SAMANISHVILI: 

European Union than the previous 
year. Total amount of wine exported 
to foreign countries was 45 million 
bottles. 

According to statistical data, 
export has increased in such 
countries as Great Britain, 
Germany, Poland and Estonia. 
What was the cause of such 
success and do you expect further 
expansion of export? 

This is the result of our consistent 
work. National Wine Agency has 
developed a marketing strategy as 

well as an action plan which is being 
revised annually. Most importantly, 
there is a close coordination with 
private sector, since many initiatives 
come from them. There is a new 
generation of wine consumers with 
a broader field of activity. That is 
why, marketing, communication, 
publications, exhibitions and 
such-like activities are of crucial 
importance. The world society is 
already familiar with Georgian wine 
while about ten or even five years 
ago, the situation was completely 
different. Today Georgia is recognized 
to be the ancient winemaking 
country with age-old traditions, 
unique winemaking methods and 
“Kvevri” wine. 

What is the image of Georgian 
wine in Europe and how is it 
perceived there? Is there any 
opportunity for our wines with 
age-old traditions to occupy an 
important niche on the market? 

In the first place I must tell you 
about what image we wish Georgian 
wine to have in Europe. Our main 
message to foreigners is that we have 
ancient history of making wines from 
endemic, unique varieties of grapes 
and that we have the so called 
“Kvevri” wine. Another significant 
factor is the development of wine 
tourism. Georgia is the country 
where the visitors are welcomed with 
excellent cuisine, southern culture 
and the best wine. 

Do other international markets, 
except Europe, show interest in 
“Kvevri” wine, for instance, Japan 
and America? 

“Kvevri” wine is number one for 
everyone, although Saperavi, made 
with a standard method is quite 
popular. This wine is produced in 
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big quantities and has very good 
advertising. Speaking of Japan, as you 
know traditions are very much valued 
in this country and consequently 
their interest in “Kvevri” wine is 
huge. In this regard, in 2017 we are 
going to develop our marketing 
strategies further. Japanese cuisine 
and Georgian “Kvevri” wine have 
been recognized as intangible 
cultural heritage at one and the 
same time. Even a special event was 
dedicated to the promotion of these 
two intangible cultural heritage 
monuments. Therefore, Georgian 
wine has already a very good image 
worldwide. 

What about Georgian Brandy 
and Chacha*? What is the 
potential of exporting these 
products today? 

Our brandy has a great potential 
but export figures are still low. We 
equally promote wine, brandy and 
chacha. The latter is the appellation, 

or its geographical denomination 
and it is mostly tasted by tourists on 
site. It will take a while to introduce 
and establish a new alcohol drink on 
the market, to find a specific segment 
on European markets that are already 
saturated with these products. 

What were the priority trends 
in terms of marketing activities 
for you and how much can it be 
changed? 

According to our strategy, there 
are four directions in this respect: 
the USA, China and Poland and 
Great Britain in EU countries. We are 
planning to carry out small-scale 
activities in Baltic and Scandinavian 
countries, as well as in Japan. 
Georgian wine is expensive and 
limited in quantities, since we are a 
small country and Georgian brands 
are not widely known, say, as much 
as Chardonnay or Cabernet. Taking 
these factors and the fact that our 
wines will not be sold in the segment 

* Chacha − grape brand, traditionally made in many regions of Georgia is often referred to as grape vodka. 
Chacha is a strong alcohol drink which is made by single, double or in exceptional cases, triple distilling 
fermented pomace. 
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Aladasturi vines were widespread throughout central 
Georgia – dominantly Guria and central Imereti. Aladasturi 
does best in loose, well-aerated soils, with substantial lime 
content, often located on the lower parts of hills. The leaves 
are large; The bunches are of medium size, cylindrical, often 

winged, and moderately dense.

Usage: Single-variety Aladasturi wine can be made in 
either traditional or international styles. Despite the thick 

skins, the wine is not deeply pigmented. From qvevri, it 
tends to be relatively pale ruby in color, light-bodied, with 
lean if delicate tannis, and alcohol levels on the shy side of 

medium (10-11.5%).

Gorula is indigenous to Kartli region. It is 
characterized quiet high taste qualities and rich harvest. 
The grape is stored for a long time and is transportable. 

This variety is of late-ripening period. In full ripening, 
berry gets yellowish, beautiful coloring, dark, brownish 

small spots are developed on skin.

GEORGIA IS THE COUNTRY WHERE 
THE VISITORS ARE WELCOMED WITH 
EXCELLENT CUISINE, SOUTHERN 
CULTURE AND THE BEST WINE.
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of cheap wines into account, we are 
working on a medium and medium-
plus segment. 

How much is Georgian wine 
quality and reputation protected 
in European or other foreign 

markets? What levers does the 
National Wine Agency have 
to protect the wines against 
falsification? 

Georgian appellations are 
registered* in EU. The Agreement 

on mutual recognition has been 
signed and consequently, European 
appellations are also protected in 
Georgia. Last year, for instance, lot 
number was introduced. This is a 
unique code which is assigned to 
each batch of produce. According 
to the lot number we can get 
precise information on when 
and where this or that wine was 
exported. Consequently, we check 
dubious wines according to the lot. 
Unfortunately, it is very difficult to 
eliminate falsification. Even now 
we come across certain violations 
in European and other countries’ 
markets. However, we are trying 
to trace indecent producers and 
minimize such cases. Our Agency 
won two cases in the court of 
European countries in the past years. 

Which significant events should 
we expect from National Wine 
Agency this year?

Traditionally, we will take part 
in all important exhibitions where 
Georgian companies are united 
under one stand - Georgian Wine. 
It is worth a special mention that 
Georgia will be the first invited 
country to Bordeaux Center for Wine 
and civilization where we will display 
artifacts connected with our history 
and culture, as well as wine.

Several large-scale events will also 
take place in the country: a new wine 
festival, in spring, “Kvevri” symposium in 
summer, Wine Week in autumn. Various 
wine lovers and Kvevri wine producers 
from abroad are going to visit Georgia. 
We have planned over 100 events. 

Thank you for the interesting 
interview. I wish you and National 
Wine Agency success in your 
future activities

Lela Gogoladze

ACCORDING TO OUR STRATEGY, 
THERE ARE FOUR DIRECTIONS IN 
THIS RESPECT: THE USA, CHINA AND 
POLAND AND GREAT BRITAIN IN EU 
COUNTRIES. WE ARE PLANNING TO 
CARRY OUT SMALL-SCALE ACTIVITIES 
IN BALTIC AND SCANDINAVIAN 
COUNTRIES, AS WELL AS IN JAPAN.

* Georgia has registered 18 different appellations 
of origin: Ateni, Akhasheni, Tsinandali , Gurjaani, 
Kardenakhi, Kakheti, Kotekhi, Kvareli, Manavi, 
Mukuzani, Naphareuli, Kindzmarauli, Sviri, Teliani, 
Tibaani, Tvishi, Vazisubani; Khvanchkara.
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winandlis mamuli
 winandlis mamuli aris adgili, sadac daibada klasikuri 

qarTuli meRvineoba. pirvelad boTlSi qarTuli Rvino aq Camoisxa. 
1839 wlis mosavlis saferavi da XIX saukunis sxva istoriuli 
Rvinoebi dResac inaxeba winandlis enoTekaSi. aq daculia 
winandali, saferavi, Sato lafiti, Sato ikemi da sxva mravali. 
koleqcia 16 500-ze met erTeuls moicavs da misi uZvelesi 
egzemplari 1814 wliT TariRdeba.

aleqsandre WavWavaZis dros winandlis mamuli, erTi mxriv, 
agrZelebda meRvineobis rvaaTaswlovan tradicias da, meore 
mxriv, Tanamedrove midgomis axal standarts qmnida. es tradicia 
dResac grZeldeba da aq Tanaarsebobs klasikuri evropuli da 
qarTuli qvevris meRvineoba. dRes kompaniis venaxebis erT nawilze 
gaSenebuli yurZnis mosavlisgan mzaddeba organuli Rvino, 
romelsac CvenSic sul ufro meti mimdevari hyavs.

venaxSi 11 mxolod qarTuli jiSis vazia. unikaluri venaxi 
SemosazRvrulia ori xeviT da tyiT. is, rac meRvineobaSi teruarad 
iwodeba, aq marTlac gansakuTrebulia.

yvelaferi, rasac winandlis mamuli Rvinis Sesaqmnelad iyenebs 
eqskluziurad winandlisTvis aris warmoebuli. WaWis saxdeli 
danadgari uzrunvelyofs aromatisa da sisufTavis im balanss, 
romelic aucilebelia namdvili WaWis SeqmnisTvis.

aleqsandre WavWavaZe 1786 wels daibada. misi dawyebuli 
saqme Tanamedrove qarTuli meRvineobaa. aq, winandalSi es ufro 
mkveTrad igrZnoba da dRes winandlis mamuli kvlavac gTavazobT 
saukeTeso Rvinos.

TSINANDALI ESTATE 
 Tsinandali Estate is the cradle of classical 

winemaking in Georgia – the place where Georgian 
wine was first bottled. Saperavi from 1839 and other 
19th century historical vintages are still preserved at the 
Princely Oenotheque. In the collection, which goes 
back to 1814, one finds Tsinandali, Saperavi, Chateau 
Lafitte, Chateau d’Yquem, and other legends of the 
period. 

Under Prince Alexander Chavchavadze, Tsinandali 
Estate continued Georgia’s 8000-year-long winemaking 
tradition while also setting the standard for the use 
of modern technologies. Today this noble tradition 
lives on, with ancient Qvevri and classical European 
winemaking coexisting side by side.

The Estate’s unique vineyard is bordered by canyons 
and forests, creating a distinct territory with superb 
terroir planted with 11 Georgian vine species.

Everything that goes into the production of our 
acclaimed wines and spirits is tailor-made for Tsinandali 
Estate. Our chacha distilling plant ensures a balance 
between fine aroma and the purity of genuine chacha.

Alexander Chavchavadze was born 230 years ago, 
in 1786. His legacy as a creator of modern Georgian 
winemaking lives on, and Tsinandali Estate continues to 
offer the best of Georgian wines and spirits.

Tsinandali | sofeli winandali

+995570701212

 info@tsinandali.com

Tsinandali.ge

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia
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sarajiSvili

 kompania `sarajiSvili~ CikagoSi amerikis 

saerTaSoriso alkoholuri sasmelebis Semfasebeli 

kompaniis oqros medliT dajildovda. 

qveyanaSi, sadac vazisa da Rvinis warmoeba 

aTaswleulebs iTvlis, qarTuli Rvinis brendi 

SedarebiT gvian, XIX saukuneSi Cndeba da 

dakavSirebulia didi mewarmis, daviT sarajiSvilis, 

saxelTan.

daviT sarajiSvilis udidesma survilma da 

dauRalavma Sromam Seqmna pirveli qarTuli Rvinis 

brendi. swored am adamianma Cauyara safuZveli 

klasikuri teqnologiiT koniakis warmoebas 

saqarTveloSi. kompania 1884 wels daarsda, 

sul raRac sam weliwadSi, 1887 wels ki pirveli 

produqtic gamouSva.

saukunovani tradicia, gamocdileba, 

profesionalizmi, mravalferovani spirtis 

rezervebi da uaxlesi teqnologiebi exmareba 

„sarajiSvilis saxls“ amayad ganagrZos saqme, 

romelsac daviT sarajiSvilma mTeli cxovreba 

miuZRvna. 

kompaniam aRiareba moipova rogorc adgilobriv, 

ise saerTaSoriso bazarze. dResdReobiT, 

„sarajiSvilis saxlis“ brendi msoflios  

4 kontinentis 20-mde qveyanaSi iyideba.

mudmivma SemoqmedebiTma Ziebam, saqmis 

siyvarulma da winsvlis survilma Seqmna saukeTeso 

qarTuli Rvinis brendis mwarmoebeli kompania — 

„sarajiSvilis saxli“.

4 David Sarajishvili Str., Tbilisi, Georgia | saqarTvelo, Tbilisi, daviT sarajiSvilis gamziri #4

+995 032 2 554 444, Fax: +995 032 2 554 444

info@sarajishvili.ge

www.sarajishvili.ge

WIGHT

BLACK

C 50 M 60 Y 80 K 60

GOLD or C 0 M 20  Y 60  K 20

Jerald O’Kennard, Director - Tastings.com 

to

Sarajishvili

VS Brandy

91 Points
Best Buy

"Exceptional"

2016 International Review of Spirits

is pleased to award

"Brilliant amber color. Savory, umami aromas
and flavors of salty nuts and olives, conditioned
leather, raisins in balsamic, and brown butter

with a supple, bright, dryish medium-to-full body
and a tingling, intriguing, medium-length oak,

browns spices, cola float with mocha gelato, and
mossy earth finish. A woody, spicy brandy for

cigars or cocktails."

Jerald O’Kennard, Director - Tastings.com 

to

Sarajishvili

XO Brandy

92 Points

"Exceptional"

2016 International Review of Spirits

is pleased to award

"Dark copper color. Spicy, woody aromas and
flavors of leather chair, dried fruits, chestnut

honey, and pepper with a satiny, crisp, dry-yet-
fruity medium body and a tingling, engaging,
medium-length conditioned leather, spiced

raisins, cola, and mossy earth finish. A nice woody
brandy that will play nice nicely in whiskey

cocktails."

Jerald O’Kennard, Director - Tastings.com 

to

Sarajishvili

Extra Special Reserve

87 Points

"Highly Recommended"

2016 International Review of Spirits

is pleased to award

"Clear dark amber color. Spicy, earthy aromas
and flavors of spicy fruitcake, dark sautéed nuts,
leather, and varnished wood with a tannic, lively,

dry-yet-fruity body and a warming, delightful,
medium-long walnut skin and shell, artisan cola
and birch beer, maple nut fudge, and clay and
lumber finish. A flavorful, woody brandy sipper;

try with cigars."

„sarajiSvilis“ mier gamoSvebulma produqciam 

saerTaSoriso gamofenebsa da konkursebze dRemde 

250-ze meti jildo daimsaxura. am mravalricxovan 

koleqcias ukve meored saerTaSoriso alkoholuri 

sasmelebis Semfasebeli kompniis _ tasting.com-is 

prestiJuli jildo daemata.

„sarajiSvili XO“ da „sarajiSvili VS“ 

avtoritetuli amerikuli kompania tastings.com-is 

umaRlesi oqros medliT dajildovda. CikagoSi 

gamarTul degustaciaze „XO“ 100-quliani Sefasebis 

sistemidan _ 92 quliT, xolo „VS“ 91 quliT Sefasda. 

garda amisa, 87 qula daimsaxura da vercxlis medlis 

mflobeli gaxda „sarajiSvili EXTRA“. Jiuris wevrebs 

Soris iyvnen robert bensbergi, karlos kuarta, 

alan dikti, mark gruberi, edvar hamiltoni, monika 

hiustoni, Carlz joli, piter kimi, driu larsoni 

da sxvebi.

tastings.com aris saerTaSoriso alkoholuri 

sasmelebis Semfasebeli kompania, romelic  

1981 wlidan amerikis bazarze arsebul alkoholur 

sasmelebs 100-quliani sistemiT afasebs. misi 

wevrebi arian alkoholuri sasmelebis cnobili 

amerikeli specialistebi, amerikis bazarze arsebuli 

didi sadistribucio kompaniebisa da restornebis 

warmomadgenlebi. tastings.com-is Sefasebebi ibeWdeba 

iseT avtoritetul gamocemebSi, rogorebicaa: Wine 

Enthusiast, Restaurant Hospitality, The New Yorker, CNBC, Wine & 

Spirits Magazine Epicurious.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia
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 “Wine in Georgia has been of 
sacral and mystic significance since 
pagan times. “Aguna” or “Angura” was 
considered the patron deity of 
viticulture in folk beliefs of Georgia. 
The ceremony of offering sacrifices is 
still preserved in one of the regions of 
Georgia, Guria, as a theatrical 
performance”. 

With the spread of Christianity 
and wine’s association with the 
blood of Christ, vineyards and 
wine in Georgia gained even 
greater importance. A disseminator 

WINE IS A PART OF GEORGIA’S DNA  
– TIM ATKIN * 

(Source – http://www.harpers.co.uk/people-and-opinion/tim-atkin-mw-the-quality-and-diversity-of-georgia/521562.
article Tim Atkin MW: The quality and diversity of Georgia) 
* Award-winning wine writer and Master of Wine

of Christianity named St. Nino 
appeared in Georgia with a cross 
tied with vine branches. Holy wine 
has always been made in large 
quantities in monasteries and old 
cellars (Marani) still remain in many 
monasteries. Georgians considered 
the wine a holy drink and often 
donated it to the saints and the 
church. This wine is called Zedashe.

The majority of linguists agree that 
semantic meaning of the word “wine” 
is rooted only in Georgian language, 
and supposedly it is derived the verb 

“Ghvivili”. The root of the word, “ghv,” is 
purely Georgian and is found in many 
Georgian words.

Wild sorts of vine are still spread 
throughout Georgian territory. The 
1980s, the forest vine has been 
included on Georgia’s the red list 
as an object of state protection. 
Along with the wild vine, over 500 
Georgian domesticated vine types 
are described in Georgia. Of those, 
around four hundred thirty are 
protected in various state and private 
collection vineyards.
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„Rvino qarTvelebis 
dnmia“ _ tim atkini* 

 saqarTveloSi Rvinos jer 

kidev warmarTuli periodidan 

hqonda ritualuri da 

mistikuri daniSnuleba. 

qarTvelebis xalxur 

sarwmunoebaSi mevenaxeobis 

mfarvel RvTaebad „aguna“, anu 

„angura“ iyo miCneuli. 

agunasTvis msxverplSewirvis 

rituali Teatralizebuli 

saxiT saqarTvelos erT-erT 

kuTxeSi, guriaSi dRemdea 

SemorCenili. 

qristianobis gavrcelebasTan 

erTad, rodesac Rvino 

macxovris sisxls daukavSirda, 

venaxma da Rvinom saqarTveloSi 

kidev ufro didi mniSvneloba 

SeiZina. monastrebSi yovelTvis 

didi raodenobiT Rvino dgeboda 

da dResac bevr maTganSia 

wyaro _ http://www.harpers.co.uk/people-and-opinion/tim-atkin-mw-the-quality-and-diversity-of-
georgia/521562.article Tim Atkin MW: The quality and diversity of Georgia)
* aRiarebuli Rvinis eqsperti da mwerali

SemorCenili Zveli marnebi. 

qarTvelebi Rvinos wminda 

sasmlad Tvlidnen da xSirad 

wmindanebsac swiravdnen. 

wmindanisa da eklesiisTvis 

Sewirul Rvinos „zedaSes“ 

uwodebdnen.

saqarTvelos teritoriaze 

veluri vazi Vitis Vinifera Silrestris 
dResac aris gavrcelebuli. 

gasuli saukunis 80-iani 

wlebidan tyis vazi 

saqarTvelos wiTel wignSia 

Setanili, rogorc saxelmwifo 

dacvis obieqti. veluri vazis 

paralelurad, saqarTveloSi 

aRwerilia kulturuli 

vazis 500-ze meti qarTuli 

jiSi, romelTagan 430-mde 

daculia saxelmwifo da kerZo 

sakoleqcio venaxebSi.

Meaning “vine with a black cane”, Shavkapito 
originated in Kartli, in eastern Georgia. It’s medium-sized, 

conical bunches typically have wings and moderate density. 
The round, medium-sized berries are round and dark blue.

Usage: Shavkapito is rather terroir-re ective, as 
grapes grown on the valley oor will produce relatively 

full-bodied wines; wines from the slopes will be lighter 
and softer, whereas those from mountain and mountain 

foothills are light and fresh with delicate aromatics. 
Typically, Shavkapito wines are of a light cherry or ruby 

color, with berry and herbal notes. They are vinified both in 
international and traditional qvevri styles.

Grown throughout upper and central Imereti region. 
The grape is of medium size, with thick skins. 

The vine has moderate vigor but with high yields.

Usage: When vinified to dryness, Tsitska wines 
suggest yellow fruits such as quince, melon, and pear, 

sometimes with a honeyed note. Tsitska may be blended 
with Tsolikouri, and sometimes Krakhuna, for PDO Sviri 

and other dry table wines.
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 Tbilvino has been a leading 
producer of high-quality Georgian 
wines since its establishment in 1962. 
The company operates two wineries 
in Tbilisi and Kakheti which produce 
6.5 million bottles annually using 
modern equipment. A portion of the 
grapes come from the company’s 
own vineyards, which employ drip 
irrigation and comprise 160 hectares 
in the Kakheti region of Georgia.

Tbilvino’s team of experienced 
winemakers, use of indigenous 
Georgian grape varieties, and mix of 
modern and traditional fermentation 
methods allow for an exceptionally 
broad range of wine styles. Acclaim 
for Tbilvino continues to grow and 
is reflected in the lasting success of 
our wines at prestigious international 
competitions such as Decanter, IWSC, 
IWC, and Mundus Vini. Tbilvino’s 
award-winning wines are recognized 
by professionals and enjoyed by 
wine-lovers across the globe.

For the last seven years, Tbilvino 
has been the top exporter of 
Georgian wines, bringing them to 30 
countries worldwide.* The company 
prides itself on quality and possesses 
international quality standards ISO 
22000 and ISO 9001.

Tbilvino is committed to ongoing 
development and innovation 
and continues to develop its 
own vineyards, rediscover unique 
Georgian grape varieties, and 
preserve ancient winemaking 
methods.

*Source: National Statistics Office of 

Georgia, 2009-2015

 „TbilRvino“ daarsebulia 

1962 wels da Seqmnis dRidan 

maRalxarisxovani qarTuli 

Rvinis wamyvan mwarmoebels 

warmoadgens. dReisaTvis 

kompaniis mflobelobaSia 

Tanamedrove standartebis 

Sesabamisad aRWurvili ori 

sawarmo Tbilissa da kaxeTSi, 

sadac wlis ganmavlobaSi  

6,5 milioni boTli Rvino isxmeba. 

Rvinis warmoebisas gamoyenebuli 

yurZnis nawili moyvanilia 

kompaniis venaxebSi, romlebic 

kaxeTSi 160 heqtarzea 

gaSenebuli. zvrebSi 

damontaJebulia morwyvis 

wveTovani sistema. 

gamocdili meRvineebis gundi, 

aborigenuli qarTuli yurZnis 

jiSebi, Rvinis damzadebis 

tradiciuli da Tanamedrove 

teqnologiebi saSualebas 

aZlevs „TbilRvinos“, iyos 

unikaluri kompania da awarmoos 

sxvadasxva stilis Rvinoebis 

farTo asortimenti. kompaniis 

reputacia sul ufro da 

ufro izrdeba da gamoixateba 

im jildoebiT, romlebic 

„TbilRvinos“ produqciam 

daimsaxura Rvinis prestiJul 

saerTaSoriso gamofenebSi. 

aseTebia: Decanter, IWSC (The 
International Wine & Spirit Competition), 
IWC (The International Wine Challenge), 
Mundus Vini (The Grand International 
Wine Award ) da sxv. Rvinis 

moyvarulebi da profesionalebi 

msoflios masStabiT siamovnebiT 

agemovneben „TbilRvinos“ 

gansakuTrebul Rvinoebs.

bolo Svidi wlis ganmavlobaSi 

„TbilRvino“ qarTuli Rvinis 

umsxvilesi eqsportioria.* misi 

produqcia msoflios ocdaaT 

qveyanaSi iyideba. kompania 

gansakuTrebul yuradRebas 

aqcevs stabiluri maRali 

xarisxis SenarCunebas da flobs 

xarisxis iseT saerTaSoriso 

standartebs, rogorebicaa:  

ISO 22000 da ISO 9001.

„TbilRvinos“ 

xelmZRvanelobis erT-erTi 

mTavari orientiria mudmivi 

ganviTareba da inovaciebis 

danergva. kompania kvlavac 

mniSvnelovan investiciebs axmars 

sakuTari venaxebis ganviTarebas, 

unikaluri qarTuli yurZnis 

jiSebis aRorZinebasa da Rvinis 

damzadebis uZvelesi meTodebis 

SenarCunebas.

* wyaro: saqarTvelos statistikis 

erovnuli samsaxuri, 2009-2015 ww. 

2 David Sarajishvili Ave., Tbilisi
 Tbilisi,SevardeniZis 9, ofisi 22

2 65 44 00

info@tbilvino.ge

www.tbilvino.ge

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

2 David Sarajishvili Ave., Tbilisi
 daviT sarajiSvilis gamz. 2

2 65 44 00

info@tbilvino.ge

www.tbilvino.ge
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ASKANELI BROTHERS
 The history of Askaneli Brothers 

dates back to 1880, when Antimoz 
Chkhaidze, an ancestor of the family, 
began making wine in the village of 
Askana in the Guria region of Western 
Georgia. 

In 1998 three descendants of 
Antimoz – brothers Gocha, Zurab, 
and Jimsher Chkhaidze – founded 
Askaneli Brothers, Ltd. The company 
is now one of Georgia’s leading 
winemakers, producing brandy and 
chacha as well as wine. 

Askaneli Brothers supplies its products 
to both domestic and international 
markets. The company exports to 
Germany, Great Britain, France, Finland, 
Estonia, Latvia, Poland, Ukraine, Russia, 
Kazakhstan, the Czech Republic, China, 
and Canada, among others. 

Numerous awards won at 
international exhibitions and wine 
tastings attest to the high quality of 
the company’s alcoholic beverages.

 am kompaniis istoria 

guriaSi, sofel askanaSi daiwyo 

_ am sofelSi dRemde 

SemorCenilia marani, romelic 

„askaneli Zmebis“ mflobelTa 

winaparma anTimoz CxaiZem 

daaarsa. yvelaze Zvel qvevrze 

1880 welia amotvifruli, 

swored am TariRidan iwyeba 

drois aTvla. 

1998 wels Zmebma CxaiZeebma 

ojaxuri saqmis aRorZineba 

gadawyvites. ase daarsda 

Rvinis, WaWisa da tradiciuli 

brendis mwarmoebeli kompania 

„askaneli Zmebi“.

„askanel Zmebs“ mowveuli 

hyavT saukeTeso meRvineebi, 

romlebic iyeneben 

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

110a kakheti highway, 0198 Tbilisi, Georgia
kaxeTis gzatkecili 110a, 0198 Tbilisi

 +995 322 407777

info@askaneli.ge

www.askaneli.com

meRvineobis rogorc 

tradiciul, ise Tanamedrove 

teqnologiebs. yvela 

Rvino jiSis, xarisxisa 

da warmoSobis regionis 

mixedviT SerCeuli yurZnisgan 

mzaddeba. Rvinis maRali 

xarisxis dasturia sxvadasxva 

saerTaSoriso gamofenasa 

Tu degustaciebze miRebuli 

mravalricxovani jildoebi. 

warmoebuli produqcia 

15-ze met qveyanas miewodeba, 

romelTa Sorisaa: germania, 

didi britaneTi, safrangeTi, 

fineTi, estoneTi, latvia, 

poloneTi, ukraina, ruseTi, 

yazaxeTi, CexeTi, CineTi, kanada 

da sxv.
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 This is the name of the exhibition 
cycle organized on the initiative of the 
“wine city”, the well-known Bordeaux 
Center for Wine and Civilization and 
Culture Fund. This huge, ultra-modern 
building, shaped as a wine pitcher, is 
the world treasury of wine. Not only 
does it give the visitor a unique 
possibility to get familiar with this 
ancient agricultural diversity, but also 
taste the best wines of different 
countries from all over the world. This 

“world forum” of wine is a special place 
indeed. 

In the “wine city” of Bordeaux, 
Georgia is the first invited country 
to open wine exhibition. At first 
glance, it may seem surprising that 
the creator of this wine museum, 
who is in fact the best wine producer 
country in the world, has yielded 
precedency to another country. 
Although it is not as surprising, 
since modern scientific society has 

“VINEYARD GEORGIA” 

confidently recognized Georgia 
being the “cradle of wine”. This, on the 
one hand can be proved by oldest 
archaeological material on vine and 
wine culture and on the other, by 
archaeobotanical data according to 
which, wine was made in Georgia 
back in the Neolithic Age. Ruins of 
old settlements discovered in the 
6th -7th cc. BC in Kvemo Kartli region 
(Arukhlo, Gadachrili Gora) and current 
archaeological excavation works on 
the territory of Georgia, also prove 
the above. 

After the special delegation from 
Bordeaux have visited the National 
Museum of Georgia and got familiar 
with the rich materials displayed 

The Wine Museum of Bordeaux “La Cité du Vin“, France

bordos Rvinis muzeumi, safrangeTi

SINCE MODERN SCIENTIFIC 
SOCIETY HAS CONFIDENTLY 
RECOGNIZED GEORGIA BEING THE 
“CRADLE OF WINE”.
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there, the guests had no doubt that 
the first country to be invited to open 
the exhibition naturally had to be 
Georgia. 

The exhibition, whose 
organizational work is headed by the 
general director of Georgian National 
Museum, David Lordkipanidze, will 
open on 27 July of the current year and 
last till 5 November in Bordeaux. The 
concept of the exhibition is to present 
the oldest artifacts of wine culture in a 
broad, chronological spectrum, show 
not only the great past of this culture 
but also its continuity throughout 
millennia, familiarize the visitors with 
rich ethnographic materials and its 
highly aesthetic features, which once 
again demonstrate the antiquity and 
uniqueness of wine culture in Georgia. 

Merab Mikeladze 
Head of museum publishing group 

Georgian National Museum 
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 ase hqvia gamofenaTa cikls, 

romlis organizebac 

safrangeTis meRvineobiT 

ganTqmul qalaq bordoSi axlad 

gaxsnilma Rvinis civilizaciaTa 

da kulturis fondma, imave 

„Rvinis qalaqma“ iTava. es 

uzarmazari, ultraTanamedrove 

Senoba, romelsac formac ki 

Rvinis doqisa aqvs, Rvinis 

msoflio saganZurs warmoadgens. 

igi mnaxvels aZlevs unikalur 

saSualebas, ara mxolod gaecnos 

am uZvelesi samiwaTmoqmedo 

kulturis mravalferovnebasa da 

siZveles, aramed daaWaSnikos 

kidec msoflioSi arsebuli, 

sxvadasxva qveynis saukeTeso 

Rvinoebi. Rvinis es „msoflio 

forumi“, am mxriv, marTlac rom 

gansakuTrebuli adgilia.

bordos „Rvinis qalaqSi“ 

saqarTvelo pirveli „mowveuli 

venaxia“. erTi SexedviT, 

iqneb gasakviric iyos, rom 

Rvinis am muzeumis Semqmnelma 

da zogadad msoflioSi 

saukeTeso Rvinis mwarmoebelma 

qveyanam „pirveloba“ sxvas 

dauTmo. Tumca Zalian nu 

gagvikvirdeba _ Tanamedrove 

samecniero sazogadoeba sul 

ufro meti damajereblobiT 

aRiarebs saqarTvelos „Rvinis 

samSoblod“. amas, erTi mxriv, 

mowmobs vazisa da Rvinis 

kulturasTan dakavSirebuli 

uZvelesi arqeologiuri 

masala da, meore mxriv ki, 

arqeobotanikuri monacemebic, 

romlebic Rvinis warmoebas 

saqarTveloSi jer kidev 

neoliTuri periodidan 

varaudobs. amasve adasturebs 

qvemo qarTlis regionSi 

aRmoCenili Zv. w. VI-IV 

aTaswleulebis namosaxlarebi 

(aruxlo, gadaWrili gora) 

da amJamad mimdinare sxva 

arqeologiuri gaTxrebi 

saqarTvelos teritoriaze.

mas Semdeg, rac bordodan 

specialurad Camosulma 

delegaciam daaTvaliera 

saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumi 

da gaecno aq arsebul mdidar 

masalas, stumrebs eWvic 

ar gasCeniaT, rom pirveli 

„mowveuli venaxi“, savsebiT 

bunebrivad, saqarTvelo unda 

yofiliyo.

„mowveuli venaxi“
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gamofena, romlis 

organizebasac saqarTvelos 

erovnuli muzeumis 

generaluri direqtori, daviT 

lorTqifaniZe uSualod 

xelmZRvanelobs, bordoSi 

mimdinare wlis 27 ivliss 

gaixsneba da 5 noembramde 

gastans. sagamofeno 

koncefcia iTvaliswinebs 

farTo, qronologiur 

WrilSi warmoadginos Rvinis 

kulturasTan dakavSirebuli 

uZvelesi artefaqtebi, aCvenos 

am kulturis ara mxolod didi 

warsuli, aramed aTaswleulebis 

ganmavlobaSi misi uwyvetobac, 

mnaxvels gaacnos mdidari 

eTnografiuli masala da 

amasTan, maRali esTeturi 

mxarec, rac saqarTveloSi 

Rvinis kulturis siZvelesa da 

unikalurobas kidev erTxel 

warmoaCens.

merab miqelaZe,
samuzeumo gamocemebis momzadebis 

jgufis ufrosi, saqarTvelos erovnuli 
muzeumi 
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Aleksandrouli has been nurtured for a long time in 
the mountainous hillsides of Racha-Lechkhumi in western 

Georgia. It produces particularly high-quality wine on 
sunny, south- and southwestern-facing vineyards with 

stony and calcareous soils, such as those on the right bank 
of the Rioni in lower Racha, most famously in the PDO 

khvanchkara.

Usage: Aleksandrouli historic fame enanates from its 
partnership with Mujuretuli in producing the distinctive, 

naturally semi-sweet PDO Khvanchkara.

Goruli mtsvane is mainly cultivated and planted in 
Kartli region. The variety is mostly planted in the alluvial 

soils along the Mtkvari River including the Ateni Valley.

Usage: A variety with delicate high-toned aromatics, 
it oxidizes easily, and often blended with Rkatsiteli or 

Chinuri to bolster its structure and inhibit oxidation. Goruli 
Mtsvane is also blended with Chinuri and Budeshuri Tetri for 

sparkling wines, most notably the PDO Atenuri.

The Wine Museum of Bordeaux “La Cité du Vin“, France

bordos Rvinis muzeumi, safrangeTi
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 erTi welic ar aris gasuli, 

rac gardaicvala merab 

berZeniSvili _ didi xelovani, 

romelic aTwleulebis 

ganmavlobaSi titanuri SromiT 

emsaxureboda samSoblos. 

Tanamedrove qarTuli 

xelovnebis istoriaSi iSviaTad 

moiZebneba Semoqmedi, 

romelmac ase Zalumad igrZno 

da gaacnobiera Cveni eris 

genetikuri kodis 

saidumloebani, rogorc merab 

berZeniSvilma. antikuri xanis, 

renesansis epoqisa Tu 

Tanamedroveobis moqandakeTa 

namuSevrebs Soris bevria 

Sedevri, magram is, rac 

qarTvelma xelovanma Seqmna _ 

xateba muzisa, romlis 

warmodgenac ki did 

merab berZeniSvili  
`muzaTa mesaidumle~

geniosebsac uWirdaT, marTlac 

iSviaTobaa.

didma moqandakem SeZlo, 

qandakebad eqcia muzis, 

rogorc xelovnebis sulis 

saxe. brinjaoSi muzis aseT 

gacocxlebas poeziaSi mxolod 

galaktioni an verleni Tu 

SeZlebda. merab berZeniSvilma 

es moaxerxa! amitomac aris is, 

rogorc „muzaTa mesaidumle“, 

Tanamedroveobis erT-erTi 

udidesi moqandake.

merab berZeniSvilis 

Semoqmedebis mTavari muza 

iyo misi erTguli meuRle 

da xelovanis yvelaze didi 

gulSematkivari, qalbatoni 

kira miqelaZe. moqandakis mier 

Seqmnili grafikul-ferweruli 

namuSevrebisa Tu qandakebebis 

didi nawilis ucvlel muzas 

swored qalbatoni kira 

warmoadgenda.

monumenturi qandakebis 

didostatma momaval Taobebs 

dautova iseTi istoriuli 

qandakebebi, rogorebicaa: 

„medea“, „daviT aRmaSenebeli“, 

„giorgi saakaZe, „daviT 

guramiSvili“, „kidevac 

daizrdebian“, „didgoris 

memorialuri kompleqsi“. 

merab berZeniSvili, rogorc 

moqandake, usasrulod 

gahyveba qarTul kulturul 

memkvidreobas da samudamod 

icocxlebs Tavis qmnilebebTan 

erTad.
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 The Russian Federation was a 
perfect export market for Georgian 
wine until 2008, when Russia banned 
the import of Georgian and 
Moldavian wines. Gennadiy 
Onischenko, Russia’s Chief Sanitary 
Inspector, cited the presence of 
heavy metals and pesticides as 
grounds for the ban. The real reason, 
however, was the widespread sale of 
counterfeit Georgian wine brands 
produced within Russia.

As a result of the ban, Georgian 
wine producers shifted their focus 
to European and Chinese markets. 
In 2015 2.67 million bottles were 
exported to China – 122% more 
than in 2014. In 2016 the figure 
rose to 5.3 million – 98% more 
than in 2015. Total exports reached 

nearly 50 million bottles worldwide, 
representing a value of $113.8 million 
USD. Among EU countries, the 
top importers in 2016 were Latvia, 
Estonia, Germany, Poland and the 
UK, where import volumes rose 19%, 
25%, 6%, and 28%, accordingly, over 
the previous year. The top 5 importers 
of Georgian wine worldwide are 
Russia (over 27 million bottles), 
Kazakhstan (over 3 million), Ukraine 
(almost 6 million) and China (over 5 
million bottles) *.

Despite growing exports to China, 
there is also a need to reach global 

niche markets. In particular, Georgian 
Qvevri wine, unique among wines 
worldwide, has the potential to 
establish itself as a premium class 
product. How should Georgian 
wine producers reach this market? 
According to German winemaker 
Burkhard Schuchman, Georgia 
needs the right marketing strategy 
to increase the popularity of its most 
distinctive wines.

Roughly 8000 years ago, 
inhabitants of the South Caucasus 
discovered that grape juice would 
turn into wine if left in pottery.  

GEORGIAN QVEVRI WINE AND 
THE GLOBAL WINE MARKET

* Source: http://www.geostat.ge/?action=page&p_
id=133&lang=geo
* DIANE LETULLE, Wine Lover’s Journal - http://www.
wineloversjournal.net/ 

ON DECEMBER 4, 2013, IN BAKU, 
AZERBAIJAN, UNESCO GRANTED 
THE ANCIENT GEORGIAN QVEVRI 
WINEMAKING TRADITION THE STATUS 
OF INTANGIBLE CULTURAL HERITAGE.
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Today, specially shaped clay jugs, or 
qvevri, are buried in the earth, keeping 
grape juice at ground temperature 
throughout the winemaking process 
and producing an all-natural wine 
when procedures are properly 
observed. Fortunately, Georgian 
winemakers have realized the value of 
the Qvevri method and are bringing 
back this unique ancient technology. 
Dianne Letulle, owner of Wine Lovers 
magazine*, states that relatively small 
production amounts limit Qvevri 
wine’s distribution, but it can definitely 

find its niche on the global wine 
market. During a visit to Georgia, 
Letulle remarked that Qvevri wines 
have something special to offer the 
world of wine, and the same kind of 
people who visit wine shops looking 
for a bottle of Amontillado may also 
be interested in purchasing a Qvevri 
wine once they have tried one. 

Italian winemaker Josko Gravner 
acquired several Qvevri jugs and 
has begun producing traditional 
Georgian wines in Italy. Their retail 
price in New York City ranges from 
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Otskhanuri Sapere in linked to Otskhana, a village 
in western Georgia. Considered to be on of the oldest 

Georgian varieties, Otskhanuri Sapere grows only 
in the western part of the country, mostly in Racha-

Lechkhumi and Imereti. Otskhanuri Sapere wines are of 
an intense ruby color, anda distinctive avor profile.

Kisi is indigenous to Kakheti region.

Usage:A sraw-colored wine when produced in 
the International style, the nose is quite oral with avors 

of pear, citrus and green tea on the palate; the qvevri 
wines reveal more apricot, mango and lime, orange and 

walnut character.
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$50 to $150 USD – much higher than 
the price of Georgian-made Qvevri 
wines sold there. 

On December 4, 2013, in Baku, Azer-
baijan, UNESCO granted the ancient 
Georgian Qvevri winemaking tradi-
tion the status of intangible cultural 
heritage. The recognition afforded by 
UNESCO has contributed greatly to the 
image and prestige of Georgian wine. 

Now the main marketing thrust 
should be to change consumer 
behavior so that consumers choose 
Georgian wine when visiting wine 
shops. Several steps need to be 
taken to achieve this. Direct targeted 
communication with consumers and 
clear messaging will increase brand 
awareness. Knowledge of the brand 
and its history will then bring about 
changes in consumer behavior. 

As Dianne Lettule has suggested, 
“sampling Qvevri wines along with 
some education will be keys to their 
niche success in the U.S.” All advertis-
ing and marketing communications 
need to be informative and educa-
tional in nature. By the time products 
are launched, consumers must already 

be informed about the uniqueness of 
Georgian wines, which serves to build 
both brand equity and awareness of 
Qvevri wines in general. 

Brand association is also an impor-
tant marketing tool. Consumers need 
to be able to differentiate Georgian 
wine from Italian, Spanish, French, and 
other wines. Consumer knowledge 
will facilitate decision making; but 
what exactly does “decision making” 
mean in relation to wine? Myriad 
special wine varieties, a diversity of 
information cues, and the symbolic 
importance of wine can all cause con-

sumers to be unsure of wine quality. 
Whenever there is uncertainty, the 
reputation of the country of produc-
tion often plays a decisive role, influ-
encing buyers’ perception of quality. 

Given proper planning and sys-
tematic implementation of the mar-
keting activities described, traditional 
Georgian wine has every chance of 
claiming its rightful place among 
exceptional world-renowned wines.

Vasil Tatanashvili 
International Business Development, MBA

Grenoble Ecole de Management
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 qarTuli Rvinis mniSvnelovan 

saeqsporto mimarTulebas 2008 

wlamde ruseTi warmoadgenda. 

2008 wels ruseTma akrZala 

qarTuli da moldovuri Rvinis 

importi. mizezad RvinoSi mZime 

metalebisa da pesticidebis 

arseboba dasaxelda. realuri 

mizezi ki iyo ruseTis bazarze 

arsebuli falsificirebuli 

Rvino, romelic kustarulad 

mzaddeboda da daxlebze 

qarTuli Rvinis brendebis 

saxelwodebebiT xvdeboda. mas 

Semdeg qarTulma Rvinom 

Seicvala saeqsporto 

mimarTuleba da miznad daisaxa 

evropisa da CineTis bazrebze 

gasvla. 

Rvinis erovnuli saagentos 

statistikuri monacemebis* 

mixedviT, 2015 wels CineTSi 

eqsportma 2,67 milioni boTli 

Seadgina, rac 122 procentiT 

meti iyo, vidre 2014 wels. 

2016 wels zrdis tendencia 

gagrZelda da eqsportis 

maCvenebelma 5 299 149 boTli 

Seadgina (rac 98 procentiT 

aRemateboda 2015 wlis 

saeqsporto monacemebs CineTSi). 

2016 wels es maCvenebeli 

38 procentiT gaizarda, 

xolo produqciis jamurma 

Rirebulebam daaxloebiT  

113,8 milioni amerikuli 

dolari Seadgina.

2016 wlis statistikur 

monacemebze dayrdnobiT*, 

evrokavSiris qveynebidan 

qarTuli Rvinis mTavari 

importiorebi arian: latvia, 

estoneTi, germania da didi 

britaneTi; maTi procentuli 

zrda, Sesabamisad, 19, 25, 6, da 

28 procentia. msoflio 

masStabiT qarTuli Rvinis 

xuTi umsxvilesi importioria: 

ruseTi (27 milion boTlze 

meti), yazaxeTi (3 milion 

boTlze meti), ukraina (TiTqmis 

6 milioni boTli), poloneTi 

(2 milionze meti boTli) 

da CineTi (5 milionze meti 

boTli). 

qarTuli qvevris Rvino da 
msoflio Rvinis bazari

* wyaro: http://www.geostat.ge/?action=page&p_id=133&lang=geo 
* DIANE LETULLE, Wine Lover’s Journal - http://www.wineloversjournal.net 
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CineTSi qarTuli Rvinis 

eqsporti izrdeba, magram, 

miuxedavad amisa, saWiroa 

msoflios bazrebze poziciebis 

kidev ufro gamyareba da 

sakuTari niSis moZebna. 

gansakuTrebuli potenciali 

aqvs qarTul qvevris Rvinos, 

romelic unikaluria mTel 

msoflioSi da SeuZlia 

Tavisi adgili daimkvidros 

premiumklasis Rvinoebs 

Soris. ra gza unda gaiaron 

qvevris Rvinis mwarmoeblebma 

saqarTvelodan evropamde? 

am SekiTxvis pasuxad kompania 

„Suxmanis Rvino saqarTvelos“ 

damfuZnebeli, germaneli 

meRvine burkxard Suxmani 

ambobs, rom qveynis saimijo 

Rvinis popularulobis 

gasazrdelad saqarTvelos 

swori marketinguli strategiis 

Seqmna sWirdeba. 

daaxloebiT 8000 wlis 

win samxreTkavkasielebma 

aRmoaCines, rom Tixis WurWelSi 

Casxmuli yurZnis wveni Rvinod 

gardaiqmneboda. specialuri 

formis Tixis WurWels qvevri 

ewodeba, romelic Caflulia 

miwaSi. Rvinis dayenebis 

procesi mimdinareobs 

miwis temperaturaze yvela 

proceduris dacviT, ris 

Sedegadac miiReba naturaluri 

Rvino. sabednierod, qarTvelma 

Rvinis mwarmoeblebma igrZnes 

saWiroeba, rom aRedginaT 

Rvinis dayenebis es unikaluri 

teqnologia. Jurnal „Rvinis 

moyvarulebis“ mflobelma, 

daiana latulem aRniSna, rom 

qvevris Rvino, misi raodenobidan 

gamomdinare, farTod ver 

gavrceldeba, magram mas 

namdvilad SeuZlia Rirseuli 

adgilis dakaveba did bazrebze. 

italielma Rvinis 

mwarmoebelma, ioSko gravnerma 

ramdenime qvevris SeZenis Semdeg 

qarTuli tradiciuli Rvinis 

warmoeba italiaSi daiwyo. misi 

gasayidi fasi niu-iorkSi 50-idan 

150-mde amerikuli dolaria, rac 

bevrad aRemateba saqarTveloSi 

warmoebuli qvevris Rvinis fass 

imave niu-iorkSi. 

2013 wlis 4 dekembers 

azerbaijanis dedaqalaq baqoSi 

iuneskom (UNESCO) qvevris Rvinis 

dayenebis qarTul tradicias 

aramaterialuri kulturuli 

memkvidreobis Zeglis statusi 

2013 wlis 4 dekembers 
azerbaijanis dedaqalaq 
baqoSi iuneskom (UNESCO) 
qvevris Rvinis dayenebis 
qarTul tradicias 
aramaterialuri 
kulturuli memkvidreobis 
Zeglis statusi mianiWa.
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mianiWa. amgvari aRiareba iseTi 

saerTaSoriso organizaciis 

mxridan, rogoric iuneskoa, 

qarTuli Rvinis imijisa da misi 

popularobis mniSvnelovani 

Semadgeneli nawilia. 

marketinguli strategiis 

upirvelesi mizania 

momxmareblis qcevis Secvla. 

momxmarebeli maRaziaSi 

arCevans qarTul Rvinoze 

unda akeTebdes. am miznamde ki 

garkveuli etapebia gasavleli. 

miznobriv auditoriasTan 

uSualo komunikacia da maTTvis 

mkafio Setyobinebebis miwodeba 

gazrdis brendis cnobadobas. 

brendisa da misi istoriis 

codna ki, etapobrivad, 

momxmareblis qcevis 

cvlilebasac ganapirobebs. 

rac Seexeba reklamirebasa da 

sxva danarCen instrumentebs, 

marketinguli komunikaciis 

aRniSnuli saSualebebi 

erTdroulad unda 

iyos sainformacio da 

saganmanaTleblo xasiaTisac. 

sanam produqts gasayidad 

gaitanen, aucilebelia, 

momxmarebels winaswar hqondes 

informacia qarTuli Rvinisa 

da misi unikalurobis Sesaxeb, 

rac qvevris Rvinis, rogorc 

brendis kapitals Seqmnis. 

mniSvnelovani marketinguli 

instrumentia brendis 

asociacia. momxmarebelma unda 

SeZlos qarTuli Rvinis gamijvna 

italiuri, espanuri, franguli 

da sxva qveynebis produqciisgan. 

momxmareblebSi codnis arseboba 

ki aadvilebs gadawyvetilebis 

miRebis process. ras niSnavs 

RvinosTan dakavSirebiT 

„gadawyvetilebis miRebis 

procesi“? _ specifikuri 

Rvinis saxeoba, informaciuli 

replikebis nairsaxeoba da 

Rvinis simboluri mniSvneloba, 

ramac SeiZleba momxmarebels 

kiTxvebi gauCinos xarisxTan 

dakavSirebiT. am SemTxvevaSi 

gadamwyvetia mwarmoebeli 

qveynis imiji, romelic 

myidvelisTvis xSirad xarisxTan 

asocirdeba. aRniSnuli 

marketinguli aqtivobebis 

sworad dagegmvisa da misi 

Tanamimdevruli ganxorcielebis 

Semdeg qarTul tradiciul 

Rvinos miecema realuri 

SesaZlebloba, mxolod misTvis 

gankuTvnili da damsaxurebuli 

adgili daikavos gamorCeuli 

Rvinoebis CamonaTvalSi.

vasil tatanaSvili 

saerTaSoriso biznesganviTarebis 
magistri

grenoblis menejmentis skola

One of Georgia’s oldest vine varieties, Ojaleshi, 
means “growing on the tree” in the Megrelian dialect of 
Georgian (ja=tree). It was the dominant variety in the 

mountainous district of Samegrelo in north-western 
Georgia, where it was trained as a maghlari vine up 

persimmon or alder trees. Current plantings are trained 
lower to the ground, as in Guyot simple or double, 

which lowers yields but produces higher-quality fruit.

Usage: Typically, Ojaleshi is a ruby-colored, semi-
sweet to sweet wine with a gentle bouquet of red fruits 

lifted by hints of pepper or spice.

Khikhvi grows widely in eastern Georgia, especially in 
Kakheti where it originated.

Usage: Khikhvi is relatively versatile, as it can be 
produced in light dry, semi-sweet, sweet, and, as in PDO 

Kardenakhi, forti ed styles. Its aromatic signature is 
distinctive: oral notes of boxwood and wild owers heighten 

broader avors of ripe yellow fruits and apricot. The light 
wines appear both in European and qvevri versions.
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 Pottery is our family tradition. My 
grandfather was a well-known potter 
and my father also made different 
ceramic items: clay wine jars, pitchers, 
pitcher-shaped jars, earthenware 
bread-baking dishes and clay ovens 
for baking flat bread. I could make 
things from clay independently when 
I was eight and since then I have 
been working in this trade for over 
half a century. At present, I make two 
to three ton clay wine jars which 
besides Georgia are sold almost in all 
European countries. There is also a 
demand on wine jars from China. 

First thing I do is choose the 
special clay soil for wine jars. It has 
to be thoroughly chosen, since it 
should be waterproof and solid. 
Before making a wine jar we should 
first prepare its base which has to 
be dried well to become firm. The 

POTTERY IS OUR FAMILY TRADITION 

master’s experience and dexterity is 
of vital importance. Making a two-
three ton wine jar takes two or three 
months, whereas smaller ones can be 

made within 1-12 days. 
After making the wine jar, we need 

to wait for its drying and then place 
it in the oven for baking. The success 

I HAVE BEEN WORKING IN THIS 
TRADE FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY.

Zaal Bojadze
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of the process depends on many 
factors, among them, weather and 
the quality of wood. After baking, 
we line the internal surface with the 
pure beeswax, which allows the wine 
to retain its biological qualities and 
facilitates the process of washing of 
the jar. The cylindrical shape of the jar 
favors the wine’s timely fermentation, 
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Rkatsiteli, is the leading white grape variety in Georgia, 
comprising 43% of all vineyard plantings across 20,000 
hectares. Is native to Kakheti Region in eastern Georgia.

Usage: Rkatsiteli is produced through both traditional 
and international vinification methods, and is the principal 

grape in most Kakhetian white wines. Because Rkatsiteli 
has relatively quiet aromatics, is often blended with 15-20 

percent MtsvaneKakhuri, such as for the PDOs Gurjaani, 
Tsinandali, and Vazisubani to add high-toned aromarics and 

to soften the resulting wine.

Mujuretuli is indigenous roRacha-Lechkhumi in western 
Georgia. Monovarietal plantings of mujuretuli are rare; it 

is mostly interplanted with Aleksandrouli in limestone and 
carbonate rocky soils. 

Usage: Mujuretuli is, with Aleksandrouli, best known 
as forming the other half of the cult partnership that is 

Khvanchkara.

as the whole content in the jar settles 
on the bottom. 

I am proud that the wine jar I 
make represents Georgian cultural 
heritage in the world - I mean the 
wine jar which was installed in front 
of the United Nations Geneva office. 

Prepared by Kote Grigalashvili
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 meTuneoba Cemi ojaxis 

tradiciaa. babuaCemi ganTqmuli 

meTune iyo, mamaCemic amzadebda 

keramikis sxvadasxva nawarms: 

qvevrebs, doqebs, dergebs, kecebsa 

da Toneebs. rva wlis asakSi 

nakeTobebs ukve damoukideblad 

vamzadebdi da mas Semdeg, ukve 

naxevar saukuneze metia am saqmes 

vemsaxurebi. dReisaTvis oridan sam 

tonamde moculobis qvevrebs 

vakeTeb, romlebic saqarTvelos 

garda evropis TiTqmis yvela 

qveyanaSi iyideba. ukve gamoCnda 

bevri msurveli CineTidan. 

Tavdapirvelad, varCev qvevris 

saSen miwas, romelsac ayalo 

ewodeba. saguldagulo SerCeva 

sWirdeba _ wyalgaumtari da mtkice 

unda iyos. qvevris aSenebamde 

idgmeba misi saZire, romelic 

simyarisTvis kargad unda gaSres. 

didi mniSvneloba aqvs xelosnis 

gamocdilebasa da moxerxebulobas. 

or-samtoniani qvevris dasrulebas 

SeiZleba ori-sami Tve dasWirdes, 

SedarebiT patara moculobisas ki 

1-12 dReSi vamzadebT. 

qvevris aSenebis Semdeg 

velodebiT mis gaSrobas, mere 

ki RumelSi vdebT gamosawvavad. 

procesis warmatebuloba 

damokidebulia bevr faqtorze, maT 

Soris amindsa da SeSis xarisxzec 

ki. gamowvis Semdeg qvevrs Signidan 

vfaravT Taflis sufTa sanTliT, 

romlis wyalobiTac Rvino Tavis 

biologiur Tvisebebs inarCunebs 

da WurWlis recxvis procesic 

martivdeba. cilindruli formis 

qvevri xels uwyobs Rvinis droul 

daduRebas, radgan moTavsebuli 

nedleuli ileqeba. 

vamayob imiT, rom Cemi 

damzadebuli qvevri msofliosTvis 

qarTuli kulturuli memkvidreobis 

erT-erTi TvalsaCinoebaa.* 

meTuneoba Cemi  
ojaxis tradiciaa

* saubaria swored im qvevrze, 

romelic gaerTianebuli erebis 

organizaciis daarsebis  

70 wlis iubilesTan dakavSirebiT 

saqarTvelos mTavrobam saCuqrad 

gadasca gaeros. qvevrma bina 

daido JenevaSi, gaeros ofisis 

ezoSi. mis mimdebared arsebul 

memorialur dafaze ganTavsebuli 

informacia stumrebs acnobs 

Zeglis warmoSobis istoriasa da 

mis kulturul faseulobas.
zaal boJaZis naambobi 

Cawera kote grigalaSvilma
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ukve naxevar 
saukuneze metia, am 
saqmes vemsaxurebi

zaal boJaZe
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 Winery Khareba bases its 
operations on age-old traditions, 
preserving unique viticulture while 
applying both ancient methods and 
state-of-the-art technologies. The 
company makes nearly 30 varieties 
of wines, among them 9 varieties 
produced through the traditional 
Georgian Qvevri method.

Winery Khareba owns a total 
of 745 hectares of land where 
unique Georgian and European 
vine varieties are cultivated for 
the production of high-quality 
wines. Winemaking takes place in 
two regions: Kakheti in the east 
and Imereti in the west. After the 
Georgian market, the company’s 
top-priority markets are China, 
America, Great Britain, and EU 
countries, which is indicative of 
the high quality of Winery Khareba 
wines.

 Rvinis mwarmoebeli kompania 

„meRvineoba xareba“ uZveles 

tradiciebzea dafuZnebuli. 

kompania zrunavs vazis 

unikaluri kulturis 

SenarCunebaze da Rvinis 

warmoebisas iyenebs rogorc 

uZveles meTods, ise uaxles 

teqnologiebs. „meRvineoba 

xareba“ ocdaaTamde saxeobis 

Rvinos awarmoebs, maT Soris 

cxra qvevris Rvinoa, kompaniis 

pirad sakuTrebaSi arsebul 745 

heqtar miwaze gaSenebulia 

unikaluri qarTuli da 

evropuli vazis jiSebi, 

romelTa saukeTeso xarisxis 

yurZnisgan mzaddeba maRali 

gemovnebiTi Tvisebebis 

Rvinoebi. venaxebi gaSenebulia 

rogorc aRmosavleT, ise 

dasavleT saqarTveloSi, 

kerZod, kaxeTsa da imereTSi. 

kompaniisTvis saqarTvelos 

Semdeg prioritetulia CineTis, 

amerikis SeerTebuli Statebis, 

didi britaneTisa da evropis 

sxva qveynebis bazrebi. Rvinis 

gavrcelebis aseTi farTo 

areali „meRvineoba xarebas“ 

produqciis maRal xarisxze 

miuTiTebs. 

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

David Agmashenebeli alley
daviT aRmaSeneblis xeivani, me-6 km 

2 497770

info@winerykhareba.com

www.winerykhareba.com
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 Dakishvili Family Vineyards is a 
small, family-run winery in Shalauri 
village near the town of Telavi in 
eastern Georgia. The Dakishvili family 
has been growing grapes and 
producing wine for nearly 10 
decades.

Dakishvili Family Vineyards offers 
Saperavi, Rkatsiteli, and Kisi wines 
produced from grapes grown on 
family-owned vineyards. Our wines 
are fermented and aged in qvevri 
jugs and oak barrels, and all are 
“estate bottled.” 

Within Georgia, Dakishvili 
Vineyards wines are only sold directly 
to leading Georgian restaurants and 
top-notch wine boutiques. Our wines 
are also exported to the USA, United 
Kingdom, France, Czech Republic, 
and China.

Three generations of the 
Dakishvili family work side by side 
with professional oenologists to 
ensure the consistent, exceptional 
organoleptic qualities of our wines.

  aRmosavleT saqarTveloSi, 

qalaq Telavis maxloblad, 

sofel SalaurSi mdebareobs 

mcire saojaxo Rvinis saxli _ 

„daqiSvilebis ojaxis venaxebi“. 

daqiSvilebis ojaxSi yurZnis 

moyvanisa da Rvinis dayenebis 

tradicia mraval aTwleuls 

iTvlis. aq Rvino mzaddeba 

mxolod sakuTar venaxebSi 

moyvanili rqawiTlis, qisisa 

da saferavis yurZnis 

jiSebisgan. 

Rvinis daduReba da 

davargeba xdeba qvevrSi da 

muxis kasrebSi. yvela Rvino 

Camosxmulia adgilze, saojaxo 

maranSi.

daqiSvilebis Rvino 

iyideba saqarTvelos mxolod 

saukeTeso restornebsa da 

Rvinis butikebSi.

„daqiSvilebis ojaxis 

venaxebis“ Rvinoebi 

xelmisawvdomia 

sazRvargareTac: aSS, didi 

britaneTi, safrangeTi, CexeTi, 

CineTi.

daqiSvilebis ojaxis sami 

Taobis profesional meRvineTa 

Sroma ganapirobebs Rvinis 

mdgrad da umaRles sagemovno 

Tvisebebs.David Agmashenebeli alley
daviT aRmaSeneblis xeivani, me-6 km 

2 497770

info@winerykhareba.com

www.winerykhareba.com

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

Village Shalauri, Telavi 2200, Georgia
Salauri, Telavi 2200, saqarTvelo

+995 577 508029

dakishvili@dakishvili.ge

www.dakishvili.ge
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 Georgia is the oldest 
winemaking country; however, 
wine tourism in our country does 
not count many years. When was 
the “Wine Tourism Association” 
established and what is its aim? 

The members of the initiative 
group founded the Association in 
2014. Our aim was and still is to 
promote Georgian wine outside 
Georgia and develop wine tourism 
in the country. The target groups 
of the association are winemakers, 
tourist attractions and companies, 
restaurants and hotels, also those 
who can make a certain contribution 
to the development of wine tourism 
in Georgia. 

What does wine tourism 
imply and what are its major 
components? What do Georgian 
tour operators offer the foreign 

tourists visiting Georgia? 
Wine tourism is a new industry not 

only in Georgia but also on the world 
market. Its major component is wine 
itself! Wine is made in almost every 
family in Georgia. Each Georgian gets 
familiar with winemaking traditions 
from their childhood and this is what 
makes wine tourism interesting. Wine, 
as a live organism is subject to certain 
changes during transportation and 
that is why we recommend wine-
lovers to taste wine for more pleasure 
and better impressions in its cradle, 

where it was born and aged! 
Foreign tourists in Georgia can 

take part in different processes during 
vintage such as pressing grapes, 
making Churchkhelas and traditional 
Georgian dishes. At present the most 
developed region of wine tourism 
Kakheti, however, other regions also 
have great potential being unique, 
each in their own way. 

What is your role in the 
development of Georgian wine 
production?

We seek elderly people in regions, 

INTERVIEW WITH THE FOUNDER OF  
“WINE TOURISM ASSOCIATION”,  
LEVAN CHUBINIDZE 

WE RECOMMEND WINE-
LOVERS TO TASTE WINE FOR 
MORE PLEASURE AND BETTER 
IMPRESSIONS IN ITS CRADLE, 
WHERE IT WAS BORN AND AGED!
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We have also established wine and culinary festival called “Bulbuli Market”, 
where winemakers from private wine cellars learn how to penetrate the 
market. The festival is the meeting place for many novice and professional 
winemakers, representatives of wine shops, restaurants and bars, craftsmen, 
organic and bio product producers, donor organizations, state structures and 
diplomatic corps.

who can still remember old traditions 
and essential details of making wine 
and Kvevri (clay vessels) handed 
down from their ancestors and do 
our best to maintain these traditions. 
Wine tourism is essential for the 
development of viticulture in wine 
regions, as well as agriculture and 
agritourism in general, which in its 
turn will develop regions and create 
new jobs. 

We carry out intensive activities in 
regions where we deliver trainings 
for local people to teach them how 

to turn wine (or any other 
agricultural product) into a 
marketable product, how to 
package production, so that 
they earn income. Yet we face 
some challenges. There are 
many problems whose solution 
requires hard work, effective 
control and involvement in 
order to maintain the right 
trend and achieve favorable 
positioning on the market of 
international wine tourism. 
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Saperavi, meaning ,,something to color with’’, is 
Georgia’s leading red grape variety. A very old variety, 
it is Georgia’s most widely planted red grape. Speravi 

can be dry, semi-sweet full-on sweet, or fortified. 
Regardless of how produced, this tenturier variety gives 
wines that are inky, often fully opaque, with aromas of 

dark berries, licorice, grilled meat, tobacco, chocolate 
and spices. Texturally, the wine is sappy and tannic, 

with considerable acidity; alcohol levels can range 
from 12-14%.

Usage:Leading PDOs based on Saperavi include 
Napareuli (dry) , Mukuzani (dry, often with riper, more 

intense avors); Kindzmarauli (semi-sweet, but with 
crisp, fresh acidity) and Akhasheni.
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Krakhuna is indigenous to Imereti region in 
western Georgia.It grows well on various types of soils, 

produces moderate to high yields, and accumulates 
sugar easily while retaining its acidity.

Usage:Whether Krakhuna is fermented either 
in the international and traditional Georgian style, it 

orders notes of intensely ripe banana and apricots, 
with honeyed tones.
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 saqarTvelo Rvinis 

mwarmoebeli uZvelesi qveyanaa, 

Tumca Rvinis turizms Cvens 

qveyanaSi arcTu didi xnis 

istoria aqvs. rodis da ra mizniT 

Seiqmna „Rvinis turizmis 

asociacia“?

sainiciativo jgufis wevrebma 

asociacia 2014 wels davaarseT. 

Cveni mizani iyo da aris 

sazRvrebs gareT qarTuli Rvinis 

popularizacia da saqarTveloSi 

Rvinis turizmis ganviTareba. 

asociaciis miznobriv jgufebs 

warmoadgenen meRvineebi, 

turistuli obieqtebi da 

kompaniebi, restornebi da 

sastumroebi, aseve, yvela is 

piri, visac garkveuli wvlilis 

Setana SeuZlia qarTuli Rvinis 

turizmis ganviTarebaSi.

ras gulisxmobs Rvinis 

turizmi da ra ZiriTadi 

komponentebisgan Sedgeba 

igi? ras sTavazoben qarTuli 

turoperatorebi saqarTveloSi 

Camosul ucxoel turistebs? 

Rvinis turizmi axali dargia 

ara marto saqarTveloSi, 

aramed msoflio bazarzec. 

misi pirveli komponenti Tavad 

Rvinoa! saqarTveloSi TiTqmis 

yvela ojaxSi wuraven yurZens, 

ayeneben Rvinos, TiToeul 

qarTvels bavSvobidanve aqvs am 

tradiciasTan Sexeba da swored 

esaa yvelaze saintereso Rvinis 

turizmSi.

Rvino, rogorc cocxali 

organizmi, garkveul 

cvlilebebs ganicdis 

transportirebisas, amitomac 

Rvinis moyvarulebs vurCevT, 

maqsimaluri siamovnebisa da 

STabeWdilebis misaRebad, Rvino 

missave akvanSi daagemovnon, 

iq, sadac Seiqmna, daibada da 

davargda!

saqarTveloSi Camosuli 

ucxoeli turistebi 

monawileobas iReben rTvelSi, 

erTvebian yurZnis dawurvis, 

CurCxelis amovlebisa da 

tradiciuli qarTuli kerZebis 

momzadebis procesSi, rac 

dauviwyar STabeWdilebas axdens 

maTze. dResdReobiT, yvelaze 

ganviTarebuli Rvinis turizmis 

regioni mainc kaxeTia, Tumca 

sxva regionebsac, TiToeulis 

unikalurobis gamo, didi 

potenciali gaaCniaT.

interviu „Rvinis turizmis 
asociaciis“ damfuZnebel, 
levan CubiniZesTan
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Cven davaweseT aseve Rvinisa da kulinariis festivali „bulbuli 

marketi“, sadac kerZo marnebis meRvineebi bazarze gasvlas 

swavloben. „bulbuli marketze“ erTmaneTs xvdebian damwyebi da 

profesionali meRvineebi, Rvinis maRaziebis, bar-restornebis 

warmomadgenlebi, xelnakeTi nivTebis ostatebi, organuli 

da bioproduqtebis mwarmoeblebi, donori organizaciebis, 

saxelmwifo struqturebisa da diplomatiuri korpusis 

warmomadgenlebi.

xedavT Tu ara Tqvens rols 

qarTuli Rvinis warmoebis 

ganviTarebaSi? 

Cven regionebSi veZebT da 

vpoulobT xandazmulebs, 

romlebsac winaprebisgan 

axsovT vazisa da qvevris 

movlis Zveli wes-Cveulebebi, 

Rvinis dayenebisTvis 

aucilebeli gansakuTrebuli 

mcire detalebi da vcdilobT, 

es tradiciebi SevinarCunoT. 

Rvinis turizmis daxmarebiT 

konkretul adgilze viTardeba 

ara marto meRvineoba, 

aramed soflis meurneoba 

da agroturizmi. yovelive 

es TavisTavad ganapirobebs 

adgilobrivebis dasaqmebas 

da xels uwyobs regionebis 

ganviTarebas.

gansakuTrebiT aqtiur 

saqmianobas veweviT regionebSi. 

treiningebis saSualebiT 

adgilobrivebs vaswavliT, Tu 

rogor aqcion Rvino (an soflis 
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Tavkveri is indigenous to Kartli region but 
also grown in Kakheti. Tavkveri grows well in 

deep clay and sandy soils.

Usage:Tavkveri is produced both in 
modern and qvevri styles; modern production 

many include time in oak barrels. A reasonably 
versatile variety,it can be an attractive, 
middle-weight dry red, rose, sparkling, 

fortified or desert wine.

meurneobis sxva produqti) 

sarealizacio produqtad, 

rogor SefuTon da misgan 

Semosavali miiRon. ra Tqma 

unda, rCeba gamowvevebic. 

arsebobs araerTi sakiTxi, 

romlebic bevr muSaobas, 

qmediT kontrolsa da 

CarTulobas moiTxovs, 

raTa SevinarCunoT swori 

mimarTuleba da saerTaSoriso 

Rvinis turizmSi xelsayreli 

pozicionireba movaxerxoT.
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Originating in Kartli, but also grown in 
Kakheti, the name “Chinuri” comes from the 

Georgian word “chinebuli” meaning “excellent” 
or “the best”.

Usage: With its naturally high acidity, 
Chinuri is most famous for the sparkling 

PDO Atenuri wine, which may include 
GoruliMtsvane or Aligote in the assemblage.
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 Baia Abuladze: Viticulture is an 
old tradition in our family. My 
grandfather is a wine-maker by 
profession. I went to school in village 
Obcha, Baghdati region and spent a 
large part of my life there. As a child I 
helped my family with domestic work 
daily and whatever I am doing now is 
quite organic and natural for me. When 
I moved to the city, I realized that I was 
missing my everyday life. I also realized 
that the only happiness is not just 
studying but it is when you can create 
something of your own. 

We established “Baia’s Wine” 
as a company in 2015. Parallel to 
that within the frames of “Made 
in Georgia” we got governmental 

funding. Financial aid in the amount 
of 5 000 GEL enabled us to bottle our 
wine. We bought special equipment, 
corks and all necessary attributes. 
After bottling we supplied many 
restaurants with our wine and now 
we produce from 5 to 7 thousand 
bottles on average. 

Our vineyards where we grow 
Tsitska and Tsolikouri grapes occupy 
about 2ha, and certainly we are 
planning to expand. The demand 
is high, especially on “Qvevri” (clay 
vessel for keeping and making wine) 
wine. This tradition needs further 
development. There were many 
problems in wine-making here, in 
Imereti, but today we can see some 

positive trends. Many young people 
make good wine in neighboring 
villages and we help each other by 
sharing our experience. 

– How would you describe 
“Baia’s Wine”? 

“Baia’s Wine” is my brainchild and it 
is the subject of my constant thoughts. 
Your mood, feeling happy and being 
positive, affects wine as well. It has a 
special fruit aroma. It is pleasant to 
drink in warm and sunny weather. Our 
wine differs from other European wines 
and ideally goes with local food. We 
are planning to export our product to 
Europe. In fact, the negotiations are 
over with Great Britain. The amount of 
export will depend on the demand. 

“BAIA’S WINE”

„bulbuli marketi“ _ es aris Rvinisa da gastronomiuli kulturis festivali, romelic Rvinis 

turizmis asociaciis organizebiT periodulad imarTeba. festivalis mizania saqarTveloSi jansaRi 

kvebis, ekoproduqtebisa da naturaluri Rvinis popularizacia. festivalSi monawileoben rogorc 

damwyebi, ise gamocdili meRvineebi. 

“Bulbuli Market” is a festival of gastronomic, wine and agro culture. Co-founders task is to open the 
potential of Georgian cuisine, wine and eco-products. Also, to combine traditions with innovative 
approach, emphasizing the uniqueness of local recipes and culture. Participants are beginners 
or already famous winemakers, farmers, cook etc. Wine Tourism Association is responsible for 
educational part of the periodic festival.
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 baia abulaZe: meRvineoba-

mevenaxeoba Cveni ojaxis didi 

xnis tradiciaa. babua 

profesiiT meRvinea. skola 

sofelSi davamTavre, baRdaTis 

raionis sofel obCaSi da 

cxovrebis ZiriTadi nawilic iq 

gavatare. bavSvobaSi 

yoveldRiurad vexmarebodiT 

mSoblebs da es yvelaferi, ra 

saqmianobasac axla vewevi, 

organuli da bunebrivia 

CemTvis. roca qalaqSi 

gadmovinacvle, mivxvdi, rom 

Zalian maklda Cemi saqme. 

gavacnobiere isic, rom 

bedniereba mxolod swavlaSi 

araa. bednierebaa, roca Sensas 

qmni da akeTeb. 

„baias Rvino“ 2015 wels 

CamovayalibeT, rogorc 

kompania. paralelurad, „awarmoe 

saqarTvelos“ farglebSi, 

samTavrobo dafinanseba 

movipoveT. daaxloebiT 5 aTas 

„baias Rvino“
laramde daxmareba aviReT, 

ramac saSualeba mogvca, Rvino 

boTlebSi Camogvesxa. SeviZineT 

specialuri mowyobilobebi, 

sacobebi da yvela saWiro 

atributi. boTlebSi Camosxmis 

Semdeg Rvino bevr restoranSi 

SevitaneT da wliurad saSualod 

5-idan 7 aTas boTlamde vuSvebT. 

cicqasa da colikouris 

venaxebi daaxloebiT 2 heqtarze 

gvaqvs, Tumca, ra Tqma unda, 

gafarToebas vgegmavT. moTxovna 

didia, gansakuTrebiT qvevris 

Rvinoze. am tradicias kidev 

ufro meti ganviTareba sWirdeba. 

CvenTan, imereTSi, meRvineobis 

mimarTulebas araerTi problema 

hqonda, Tumca dRes am mxriv 

pozitiuri Zvrebi SeiniSneba.

mezobel soflebSi bevri 

axalgazrda amzadebs karg 

Rvinos da erTmaneTs rCevebiTac 

vexmarebiT.

_ rogoria `baias Rvino~? 

„baias Rvino“ CemTvis 

bavSviviT aris da Cemi 

mudmivi fiqris obieqtia. Tu 

Sen bednieri da pozitiuri 

xar, es ganwyoba Rvinozec 

gadadis. xilis gansakuTrebuli 

aromati aqvs. Tbil da 

mzian aminds uxdeba. Cveni 

Rvino Tavisi sxeuliT 

gansxvavebulia evropulisgan 

da Cvens kulinariul kerZebze 

idealuradaa morgebuli.

evropaSi gatanas vgegmavT da, 

faqtobrivad, dasrulebulia 

molaparakebebi did 

britaneTTan. gatanili Rvinis 

raodenoba moTxovnaze iqneba 

damokidebuli.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

Village Meore Obcha, Baghdati region

(+995) 599 682 822

lana.abuladze@gmail.com

FB: Baia’s Wine
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ORGANIC WINE “JAKELEBI” 

  Zaza Jakeli: We have bio vineyards and organic grapes. There is 
a high demand on our wine almost in all countries of the world. Due 
to specific requirements of vine growing conditions, we produce 
wine in small amounts, about 7 000 bottles, although the demand is 
higher. We are building a new wine cellar and a wine tasting room. 
We also take into consideration the increasing number of tourists. 
Therefore, we would like to make our contribution to the 
development of wine tourism in Georgia. 

The company mainly produces Saperavi wine. We built vineyards with 
this grape variety in 2001 and started supplying the wineshops with our 
product in 2008. We export our wine to Japan, eastern countries, Europe 
and the USA. The demand is highest in Britain and Japan. Although it is 
hard to penetrate the Italian wine market, we have succeeded in it as well. 
Now we are working hard on the export to the USA. 

According to foreign enologists, one of the main challenges that 
Georgian wine faces is the continuous supply of the quality product 
in large quantities.

 It is impossible to produce such wine in large amount. Natural 
bio wine is made in small cellars. It is impossible to bottle 50 000 or 
100 000 bottles. Natural wine needs special treatment, daily care. It is 
difficult to maintain the quality when you produce 2 million bottles. 
Given our principles and specificity it is only possible to grow grapes 
on 10 ha at the most.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

(+995) 599 554 133

zaza.jakeli59@gmail.com

 Tinatin Ugulava: Agricultural cooperative “Kona” was 
established in village Lavriskhevi, Kaspi region. Our activities 
started in 2014 within the frames of European Neighborhood 
Program for Agriculture and Rural Development (ENPARD) 
grant project. For over a year we have been compiling 
compositions for Georgian tea and its recipes. We have 
started marketing our product just recently. Everything that 
is natural and useful can be delicious as well. Thus we have 
created our compositions based on the above principles. We 
have 12 sorts of tea, three of the come from Guria, part of our 
herbal tea is grown in Lavriskhevi, and rest of them are 
picked and gathered in fields as well as in mountainous 
regions. For instance, we bring Deka from Svaneti. We are 
trying to cover whole Georgia and diversify our production. 
Given the specificity of the raw material, the production is 
not at its full capacity, but it will be increased by all means. 

Where can we buy “Kona” tea? 
At this point it can be found only in a few agro shops, 

among them are “Paprika” and “Bioveli”. We also sell the 
products online via the webpage soplidan.ge. In the near 
future we will supply cafes with “Kona” products. Once we 
are established on local market, we are planning to sell 
our products in European countries where tea-drinking 
culture is high. 

”KONA”

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

22a, Pavle Ingorokva Str. 0108 Tbilisi, Georgia.

(+995) 599 606 047

tinatin@kona.bio

www.kona.bio
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(+995) 599 554 133

zaza.jakeli59@gmail.com
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Usakhelouri is indigenous to western 
Georgia. Some of the vine’s characteristics – 

very small berries, unequal berry size, uneven 
ripening, have led some to theorize that the 

vine is botanically and genetically similar 
to the wild vines of the area. Usakhelouri 

produces best on loamy, calcareous hillsides 
such as those in Racha-Lechkhumi.

Usage:Usakhelouri currently is produced 
both in qvevri and in neutral open-top 

containers, with no new wood maturation. 
The latter method generates a vibrant, 

high-toned nose of lilacs, violets, mint and 
pepper; the palate is similarly high-toned and 

peppery with very high acidity, light tannins 
and sometimes a feral note.

Literally, “green from Kakheti, and commonly 
referred to simply as “Mtsvane,” Mtsvane Kakhuri 

grows well on the calcareous soils in Kakheti 
region. Thought to be older than Rkatsiteli, 

Mtsvane Kakhuri’s five-lobed leaves are dark green 
and funneled;

Usage: Mtsvane Kakhuri is a solo perfomer 
in the PDO Manavi, a dry white wine from the 

region of the same name in Kakheti. Up to 20% of 
Mtsvane Kakhuri may be blended with Rkatsiteli 

for the classic Tsinandali PDO.
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 „ALEXANDER DISTILLERY”

 Nia Natsvlishvili: We make wine 
from Asuretuli Shavi and Chinuri grape 
varieties, as well as from Saperavi and 
Rkatsiteli. We have triple distilled corn 
vodka and the first Georgian Whisky 
which is distilled in a clay vessel and is 
aged in French oak barrels. 

Each bottle has a handmade label. 
Our mission concept is “Wine and Art” 
so we have united all classic artists 
whose works feature wine motifs under 
this umbrella. Each bottle is numbered 
and only 200 bottles are produced 
based on the concept. The buyer thus 
becomes the owner of a special bottle 
together with wine. It has a slightly acid 
flavor and many other pleasant aromas. 
It is of European style. 

Alexander Kvernadze: We 
distill Whisky with the use of unique 
proprietary technology. The whole 
process, starting from the moment we 
get dregs before distillation takes place 
in Qvevri (clay vessel). For distillation 
we mainly use barley and corn – we 
mix them 50/50, so the mixture has 
sweetness from corn and taste from 
barley. The distilled product is aged in 
oak barrels by traditional method. Our 
whisky is distinguished since it is the 
first whisky distilled in Georgia.

„aleqsandre distileri“

 nia nacvliSvili: Rvinos vayenebT 

vazis asureTuli Savisa da Cinuri 

jiSebisgan, agreTve saferavisa da 

rqawiTlisgan. gvaqvs simindis 

samnaxadi arayi da pirveli qarTuli 

viski, romlis distilacia mimdinare-

obs qvevrSi, xolo daZveleba _ fran-

gul muxis kasrebSi.

TiToeuli boTli xelnakeTi 

etiketiT aris gaformebuli. 

koncefciad avirCieT „Rvino da 

xelovneba“ da am qolgis qveS ga-

vaerTianeT praqtikulad yvela 

klasikosi mxatvari, romelTa namu-

SevrebSi Rvinis Tematika figuri-

rebs. TiToeuli boTli danomrilia 

da koncefciis Sesabamisad sul 200 

erTeuli isxmeba. myidveli sauke-

Teso xarisxis produqciasTan erTad 

individualuri boTlis mflobeli 

xdeba. es aris odnav momJavo Txeli 

Rvino bevri da sasiamovno aromatiT, 

evropuli stilis.

aleqsandre kvernaZe: viskis vxdiT 

unikaluri saavtoro teqnologiiT. 

mTeli procesi, durdos miRebidan 

gamoxdamde, mimdinareobs qvevrSi. 

gamosaxdelad ZiriTadad viyenebT 

qersa da siminds _ marcvleuls 

erTmaneTSi vurevT 50/50-ze, rom 

miviRoT simindis sitkbo da qeris 

gemo. qvevrSi gamoxdili produqtis 

daZveleba xdeba tradiciuli meTo-

diT muxis kasrebSi. Cveni viski ga-

morCeulia imiT, rom es aris qvevrSi 

gamoxdili pirveli qarTuli viski.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

(+995) 599 577 072 

geocci@yahoo.com

FB: Alexander Distillery
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(+995) 599 344 499 

info@spyrecipe.ge 

 In the heart of Alazani Valley lies 
Kakheti’s largest city, Telavi. Just 
outside the city, along the road to the 
mountains, is the place where Telavi 
Wine Cellar was founded in 1915. For 
nearly a century we have blended 
innovation with a keen sense of 
history, employing modern methods 
of wine production while keeping 
faithful to the noble traditions of 
Kakhetian winemaking and offering a 
distinctively Georgian product for 
discerning palates worldwide. The 
wines of Telavi Wine Cellar embody 
the personality and diversity of 
Georgian viticulture and 
communicate our determination to 
present the best of our diverse local 
grape varieties and acclaimed terroir. 

Our vineyards have been cultivated 
for generations. Bibliographer 
Vakhushti Batonishvili mentioned our 
Kondoli vineyards as a source of noble 
wines in his 1742 book Life of Georgia. 
For three centuries Kondoli wines 
have been a benchmark of quality, 
showcasing the best Kakheti region 
has to offer. Our Marani wines range 
from traditional regional to single 
vineyard cuvées. Wines are graded 
according to vineyard plot, selection 
of grapes, yield per hectare, and 
winemaking traditions, methods, and 
techniques employed. 

inovacia erTmaneTTanaa 

gadajaWvuli. erTi mxriv, 

vinarCunebT kaxuri meRvinoebis 

tradiciebs da, meore mxriv, 

fexs vuwyobT Tanamedroveobas. 

Cvens istoriul gamocdilebaze 

dayrdnobiT da meRvineobis 

uaxlesi meTodebis adaptaciiT 

vqmniT Rvinoebs, romlebic 

siamovnebas aniWebs msoflios 

mravali qveynis yvelaze 

daxvewili gemovnebis 

momxmarebels. „Telavis Rvinis 

marnis“ RvinoebSi 

gansxeulebulia qarTuli 

mevenaxeoba-meRvineobis 

individualuroba, 

mravalsaxeoba da miswrafeba _ 

saukeTesod warmovaCinoT 

adgilobrivi yurZnis jiSebis 

mravalferovnebis, klimaturi 

pirobebisa da niadagebis 

gamorCeuli Tanafardoba.

Cveni kompaniis venaxebs 

sofel kondolSi, mdinare 

alaznis marjvena napirze, 

q. Telavis maxloblad, 

civgomboris uReltexilis 

CrdiloeT ferdobze, zRvis 

donidan 350-450 m simaRleze 

290 heqtari farTobi ukavia. 

kondolis Rvino pirvelad 

moxseniebulia vaxuSti 

batoniSvilis naSromSi „aRwera 

samefosa saqarTvelosa“  

(1742 wlis redaqcia) Sida 

kaxeTis aRwerisas da mas Semdeg, 

TiTqmis ukve sami saukunea, 

saukeTeso xarisxis kaxuri 

Rvinis etalons warmoadgens.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

Kurdgelauri, Telavi 2200, Georgia
kurdRelauri, Telavi 2200, saqarTvelo

+995 350 27 37 07

 marani@marani.co

www.marani.co

 alaznis velis SuagulSi 

mdebareobs kaxeTis umTavresi 

qalaqi _ Telavi. 1915 wels 

swored am qalaqis maxloblad, 

Crdilo-aRmosavleTiT, 

daarsda „Telavis Rvinis 

marani“. saukuneze metia, rac 

Cvens maranSi istoria da 

TELAVI WINE CELLAR
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 Usakhelauri is a variety of grape 
found only in three villages of the 
Lechkhumi region of Georgia: 
Okureshi, Zubi, and Isunderi. The 
grapes produce a naturally semi-
sweet, corpulent red wine with an 
unmistakable taste and aroma 
unique to the grape variety. Our wine 
is named after the grape and 
possesses distinctive fruity tones 
(mostly blackberry and other berries).  

Since 2001, Usakhelauri Vineyards 
has been harvesting this remarkable 
variety of grape throughout its primary 
range of distribution. Vineyards are 
located on south-facing slopes only to 
ensure the highest quality of grapes 
and wine. In 2009 the company began 
bottling wine, soon securing a top 
market position. 

Usakhelauri Vineyards produces 
wine only from its own grapes. We 
work with the best winemakers of 
Georgia to maintain exceptional 
quality. Our aim is to deliver the unique, 
unspoiled taste of Usakhelauri to our 
customers. This is why our wine is 
unfiltered and does not undergo any 
chemical processing.

 Our company is proud to be 
among the first to contribute to 
the survival and preservation of this 
distinctive variety of grape.

 usaxelauri vazis qarTuli 

jiSia, romelic mxolod 

leCxumis mxareSi, ZiriTadad 

sam sofelSi _ oyureSSi, zubsa 

da isunderSi xarobs. 

yurZnisgan miiReba amave 

dasaxelebis bunebrivad 

naxevradtkbili sakmaod 

sxeuliani lalisferi Rvino, 

romelic gamoirCeva mZafri 

aromatiTa da am jiSisTvis 

damaxasiaTebeli 

gansakuTrebuli sagemovno 

TvisebebiT, aqvs xilis 

(ZiriTadad, mayvlisa da 

kenkris) ganumeorebeli tonebi. 

kompania „usaxelauris 

venaxebi“ 2001 wlidan aSenebs 

am unikalur jiSs misi 

gavrcelebis ZiriTad zonebSi. 

venaxebi ganlagebulia mxolod 

samxreTuli proeqciis miwebze, 

rac yurZnisa da Rvinis 

umaRles xarisxs ganapirobebs. 

2009 wlidan kompaniam Rvinis 

Camosxma daiwyo da bazarze 

maleve daimkvidra mowinave 

pozicia. kompania mxolod 

sakuTari venaxebidan miRebuli 

mosavliT awarmoebs Rvinos, 

TanamSromlobs saqarTvelos 

saukeTeso meRvineebTan da 

amiT mudmivad zrunavs rogorc 

yurZnis, ise Rvinis maRal 

xarisxze. 

„vamayobT, rom „usaxelauris 

venaxebi“ erT-erTi pirvelia, 

romelmac vazis am jiSis 

gadarCenasa da SenarCunebas 

Seuwyo xeli. misi Rvino 

gadmogcemT usaxelauris 

pirvandel, gansakuTrebul 

gemos. amitom „usaxelauris 

venaxebis“ Rvino qimiurad 

daumuSavebeli da 

gaufiltravia“.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

14 Nutsubidze Str. Tbilisi, Georgia
nucubiZis q. 14, Tbilisi, saqarTvelo

+995 599 70 70 19; +995 599 51 60 20

marketing@usakhelauri.ge

www.usakhelauri.ge
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Glacial Silver Salmon
 Our freshwater raised Silver (Coho) Salmon – Alaskan native, were introduced into Georgia several years ago, with eyed eggs (fertilized salmon 

roe) imported from British Columbia. 

Our salmon are raised in the cold river waters flowing from the snowy Caucasus peaks. Water comes out of the ground at the foot of the 

mountains just a few hundred yards from our farm, remaining a constant 12.5 degrees Celsius year-round. This pristine underground source of glacial 

water flows continually and keeps fish healthy and lean.  In this pure environment, there is no need to use growth hormones, vaccines, pesticides or 

antibiotics, nor do we use any. There are perfect conditions for growing naturally healthy fish.

We only use premium feed from a trusted international suppliers. All feed is sustainable and certified GMO free. Farm staff carefully adjusts the 

feeding regimen depending on environmental conditions. Rich in omega-3 fatty acids, salmon is one of nature’s superfoods.  Because our fish have 

never been in the ocean or in contaminated waters, they are guaranteed to be safe for consumption even by pregnant women. 

Invariably preferred by chefs, there are several reasons for this positive response to our Salmon. Firstly, it’s a freshwater salmon – which makes it 

stand apart from others. It’s also the cold, glacial water gliding through our farms that require the fish to be agile and fit as they swim against the 

continuous current. We also believe it’s partly the environment – the altitude and isolated wilderness of our operations.

Many say the taste of Freshwater Silver Salmon is unlike other salmon. The firm, muscular texture combines with a silky smooth flavor, 

accompanied by a pleasant cooking aroma.

Of course part of the mystery behind the unique taste is a secret that belongs to Nature…

Zurab Lezhava
New village fisheries 

NEW VILLAGE FISHERIES
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ROOMS HOTELS
 Inspired by the beauty and vibrancy of his homeland, the owner of 

Rooms Hotels set out to create an entirely new kind of hotel, the likes of 

which his country had never seen before. Contemporary yet traditional, 

Rooms Hotels are infused with thoughtful, innovative designs that 

reflects the cultural and visual heritage of their environs while pushing 

boundaries. A unique and youthful lifestyle brand, Rooms Hotels has 

turned Georgia’s boutique hotel industry on its head. 

Looking to support the communities where they are located, the hotels 

recruit all personnel from local art and design schools, universities, and, in 

the case of Rooms Hotel Kazbegi, nearby villages. This local connection 

also extends to cuisine: both hotels source fresh, sustainable produce from 

local farmers and producers. Rooms Hotel Kazbegi showcases traditional 

Georgian cuisine, albeit with a modern twist, whilst Rooms Hotel Tbilisi 

draws its inspiration from the hottest culinary trends from around the world. 

Rooms Hotel Kazbegi
Rooms Hotel Kazbegi opened in summer 2012 in the village of 

Stepantsminda in a former mountain retreat once reserved for government 

officials, a remnant of Georgia’s Soviet past. At every turn guests are met 

with stunning views of Mount Kazbek, from the bedrooms and ground-

floor guest areas to the spectacular sun terrace, which extends along the 

entire length of the hotel. The spectacular landscape takes centre stage in 

the careful design of Rooms Hotels Kazbegi’s 156 rooms. 

Rooms Hotel Tbilisi
Opened in autumn 2014, Rooms Hotel Tbilisi has breathed new life 

into the bohemian neighborhood of Vera, attracting creatives and artists 

with its unique brand of design-led hospitality.

Housed in a former Soviet-era publishing house, Rooms Hotel Tbilisi 

takes full advantage of the industrial splendor of its structure. 125 rooms 

and suites are the epitome of industrial-chic design. 
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rumsi

 „rumsis“ sastumroTa mflobelma gadawyvita, Seeqmna 

sruliad axali brendi, romlis msgavsic qveyanaSi ar 

arsebobda. damfuZneblis STagonebis wyaro misive 

samSoblos STambeWdavi silamaze gaxda. Tanamedrove da 

Tan tradiciuli stilis „rumsis“ sastumroebis dizaini 

qveynis kulturul memkvidreobas exmianeba.

iseTi elementebi, rogorebicaa xeliT naqsovi 

fardagebi, adgilobrivad warmoebuli muxis aveji da 

tradiciuli rewvis nimuSebi acocxlebs saqarTvelos 

mdidar istorias. „rumsis“ brendma dasabami misca 

saqarTveloSi butikis tipis otelebis damkvidrebas. 

„rumsis“ sastumroebSi dasaqmebuli arian xelovnebisa 

da dizainis adgilobrivi skolebis moswavleebi, 

universitetebis studentebi, yazbegSi ki _ mimdebare 

soflebis mcxovrebnic. orive sastumro iyenebs 

adgilobrivad moweul axal produqts, romliTac mezobeli 

fermebi da mwarmoeblebi amarageben maT samzareuloebs. 

yazbegis „rumsi“ tradiciul qarTul samzareulos 

warmoaCens Tanamedrove elferiT, xolo Tbilisis „rumsi“ 

msoflios uaxles kulinariul mimdinareobebs gTavazobT. 

sastumro „rumsi“ yazbegSi

sastumro mdebareobs yazbegis municipalitetis 

administraciul centrSi, daba stefanwmindaSi. igi  

2012 wels gaixsna da ganTavsebulia mTis wverze mdebare 

SenobaSi. sastumros yoveli kuTxidan yazbegis mTis 

ulamazesi xedi iSleba; saZineblebidan da pirveli 

sarTulidan stumrebi gadian mzian terasaze, romelic 

14, Kostava Str. Tbilisi, Georgia | saqarTvelo, Tbilisi, kostavas q. # 14

+995 32 2020099

Tbilisi@roomshotels.com, kazbegi@roomshotels.com

www.roomshotels.com

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

sastumros mTel sigrZes gahyveba. kargad mofiqrebul 

dizainSi yuradReba ZiriTadad gamaxvilebulia saocrad 

STambeWdav peizaJze, romelic sastumros 156-ive oTaxidan 

moCans. 

sastumro „rumsi“ TbilisSi 

veris ubnis bohemur garemoSi sastumro „rumsma“ 

axali sicocxle Seitana. es brendi izidavs Semoqmed 

da xelovan adamianebs misi unikaluri dizainiTa da 

stumarTmoyvareobiT. sastumro gaixsna 2014 wlis 

Semodgomaze da ganTavsebulia SenobaSi, sadac Zvelad 

gamomcemloba funqcionirebda. sastumro „rumsis“ 125 

standartuli da luqs oTaxi industriuli stilis 

brwyinvalebisa da eleganturobis nimuSs warmoadgens.
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 Winiveria wine company was 
established in 2008. The company’s 
primary focus is the production of 
high-quality wines. Only local farms 
with vineyards of at least 20 years of 
age have been incorporated into the 
company, resulting in limited 
production, three hundred thousand 
bottles in total. 

Both traditional Kakhetian 
pitcher methods and classic 
European techniques are employed 
in the company’s winemaking 
process. Winiveria utilizes modern 
grape processing equipment and 
wine storage tanks from Italy and 
oak barrels made in France. The 
company also produces chacha 
(grape brandy) in 0.2 and 0.5 litter 
bottles. Its products are currently 
exported to the USA, Latvia, and 
Great Britain.

In September 2011, construction 
of the Chateau Mere hotel complex 
was completed on Winiveria property 
in Shuamta, eastern Georgia. The 
complex includes a Marani wine 
degustation cellar with hundred-
year-old clay vessels. Special wine 
hall includes wines such as Kisi, 
Khikhvi, Mtsvane, Rkatsiteli, Saperavi, 
Kindzmarauli, and Akhasheni.

 kompania „viniveria“  

2008 wels daarsda da ZiriTad 

yuradRebas amaxvilebs Rvinis 

maRali xarisxiT warmoebaze. 

„viniveria“ flobs mxolod 

adgilobriv, 20-wlian venaxebs, 

ris gamoc warmoebuli Rvinis 

raodenoba SezRudulia da 

weliwadSi samasi aTas boTls 

Seadgens. 

Rvino mzaddeba rogorc 

kaxuri tradiciuli, ise 

evropuli meTodebis 

gamoyenebiT. kompanias gaaCnia 

yurZnis gadammuSavebeli 

Tanamedrove mowyobiloba, 

italiuri Rvinis Sesanaxi 

cisternebi da franguli 

muxis kasrebi. kompania, aseve, 

awarmoebs WaWas 0,2 da  

0,5 litrian boTlebSi. 

„viniverias“ Rvinoebi amJamad 

igzavneba eqsportze amerikis 

SeerTebul StatebSi, latviasa 

da did britaneTSi. 

2011 wlis seqtemberSi 

dasrulda „Sato meres“ 

sastumro kompleqsis mSenebloba 

„viniverias“ mflobelobaSi 

arsebul teritoriaze SuamTaSi, 

aRmosavleT saqarTveloSi. 

kompleqsi moicavs Rvinis 

sadegustacio marans, aswliani 

qvevrebiT. „viniverias“ 

gansakuTrebuli Rvinis darbazSi 

warmodgenilia iseTi Rvinoebi, 

rogoric aris qisi, xixvi, 

mwvane, rqawiTeli, saferavi, 

qinZmarauli da axaSeni.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

Village Vardisubani, Telavi Region,  

Kakheti, Georgia
+995 322 149449; +995 577 204848 

info@winiveria.ge 

www.winiveria.ge 



 kompania „zearisi“ 2012 wels 

daarsda da Tavidanve 

daimsaxura aRiareba, rogorc 

eqspertebisgan (igi evropuli 

da qarTuli araerTi konkursis 

nominaciis, kerZod, BRAU BEVIALE 
2015 da somelieTa asociaciis 

mier gamarTuli Rvinis  

II erovnuli konkursis 2015, 

prizioria), ise yvelaze 

Zvirfasi Semfaseblisgan _ 

qarTveli momxmareblisgan. 

„zearis“ WaWa ukve sasurveli 

atributia dResaswaulebsa Tu 

masStabur RonisZiebebze.

dResdReobiT, asortimentSi 

14 saxeobis produqti gvaqvs, 

romlebic warmatebiT iyideba 

rogorc saqarTveloSi, ise 

ucxoeTSi. „zearisis“ safirmo 

niSani ormoculobiani 

xelnakeTi boTlia, romlis 

yvela detalic xelnakeTia. igi 

msoflios saukeTeso ostatebis 

xeliT Seiqmna da filigranulad 

damuSavebuli vercxlis 

dekoriTaa damSvenebuli. 

„zearis“ _ araferia 

SeuZlebeli, Tu siyvaruliTa 

da sikeTiT xar Zlieri!

 Since its founding in 2012, ZEARIS 
has garnered the recognition both of 
experts (ZEARIS won prizes in more 
than one category of European and 
Georgian competitions, such as BRAU 
BEVIALE 2015 and the Second 
National Georgian Wine 
Competition of 2015 organized by 
the Georgian Sommeliers’ 
Association) and – most importantly 
– end consumers. ZEARIS chacha has 
already become an expected part of 
celebrations and large-scale events. 

Our product line currently includes 
14 varieties, which are sold both 
domestically and abroad. ZEARIS’ 
trademark bottles come in two sizes 
and are handmade with carefully 
crafted detailing. Our bottles are 
crafted by the world’s finest artisans 
and are decorated with silver filigree. 

Village Vardisubani, Telavi Region,  

Kakheti, Georgia
+995 322 149449; +995 577 204848 

info@winiveria.ge 

www.winiveria.ge 

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

saqarTvelo, Tbilisi,  
didi diRomi #8, sixarulis #1
+(995) 322 70 00 01; +(995) 591 12 00 01

pr@zearis.ge

www.zearis.ge

In our view, chacha is the king of 
alcoholic beverages. We produce this 
grape brandy in a country recognized 
as the homeland of wine. ZEARIS: 
Nothing is impossible for those who 
are armed with love and kindness!



GEBRÜDER WEISS GEORGIA

 Full-service logistics made in Austria
With over 6,000 employees and 150 company-

owned locations, Gebrüder Weiss ranks among Europe’s 

leading transport and logistics companies. In addition 

to its core business of overland transport, air and sea 

freight, and logistics, the company also operates a 

number of highly specialised industry solutions and 

subsidiaries under the umbrella of Gebrüder Weiss 

Holding AG, based in Lauterach (Austria). This includes 

logistics consultancy firm X/vise, Tectraxx, (industry 

specialist for hi-tech businesses), Inet-logistics (software 

solutions for TMS transport management), Dicall 

(telephone service, consulting and telemarketing), Rail 

Cargo (railway transport) and the Gebrüder Weiss parcel 

service GWP, a shareholder in the Austrian firm DPD. 

This bundling of services allows the corporate group to 

respond to customer needs rapidly and flexibly. Having 

implemented a variety of environmental, economic, and 

social initiatives, today the family-run company with 

a 500-year history is a pioneer in sustainable business 

practices.

Gebrüder Weiss in Georgia
After Gebrüder Weiss successively expanded and 

consolidated its network in Central and Eastern Asia over 

the last few decades, the company is now increasingly 

strengthening its presence in the countries east of the 

Black Sea. In 2013, an ultra-modern logistics facility was 

opened in Tbilisi. International companies such as Bosch 

Power Tools and Kärcher (power tools) or Tegeta Motors 

(automotive industry) put their trust in the professional 

service portfolio of Gebrüder Weiss Georgia. With a total 

floor area of 90,000 m², the grounds offer plenty of scope 

for further expansion. An area of approximately 10,000 

m² is currently used for handling and logistics. 

About 80 staff members are on hand locally to 

take care of overland transport (road and rail), air and 

sea freight, logistics solutions, and customs clearance. 

It goes without saying that rapid transport handling 

and trouble-free transshipment are part of the service. 

The terminal is close to the airport and has direct 

connections to all key transit routes, making it a perfect 

traffic hub for moving goods and services from West to 

East and vice versa. 

„gebriuder vaisi“ 

 avstriidan ganxorcielebuli sruli logistikuri servisi

6000 TanamSromliT, kompaniis sakuTrebaSi arsebuli  

150 adgilmdebareobis punqtiT, „gebriuder vaisi“ evropis wamyvan 

satransporto da logistikur organizacias warmoadgens. 

Gebrüder Weiss Holding AG-is saxelis qveS, romelic mdebareobs 

lauteraxSi (avstria), kompaniis ZiriTadi komerciuli sfero moicavs 

saxmeleTo, sahaero, sazRvao da logistikur momsaxurebebs. maT 

Soris aseve gansakuTrebuli adgili ukavia maRali teqnologiebis 

industrias. masSi Sedis Svilobili kompaniebi: X/vise (logistikuri 

sakonsultacio momsaxureba), Tectraxx (industriis specialisti 

maRali teqnologiebis biznesisTvis), Inet-logistics (programuli 

uzrunvelyofis gadawyvetilebebi satransporto menejmentSi TMS), 

Dicall (telekonsaltingi, telemarketingi), Rail Cargo (sarkinigzo 

gadazidvebi), agreTve „gebriuder vaisis“ saamanaTo momsaxureba 

GWP, romelic avstriuli DPD-is Svilobili kompaniaa. am servisebis 

erToblioba „gebriuder vaiss“ saSualebas aZlevs, swrafad da 

moqnilad moaxdinos reagireba momxmareblis moTxovnebze. Tavisi 

mravalricxovani ekologiuri, ekonomikuri Tu socialuri 

RonisZiebebiT, ojaxuri kompania, romlis satransporto saqmianobis 

istoria 500 welze mets iTvlis, ekonomikurad mdgradi ganviTarebis 

TvalsazrisiT erT-erTi mowinavea. 

„gebriuder vaisi“ saqarTveloSi

mas Semdeg, rac „gebriuder vaisma“ gasul aTwleulebSi Sua da 

aRmosavleT evropaSi Tanamimdevrulad gaafarTova da gaamyara 

Tavisi qseli, kompania aRmosavleTiT Tavis warmomadgenlobas 

mudmivad aZlierebs, maT Soris Savi zRvis auzis qveynebSi.  

2013 wels, TbilisSi `gebriuder vaisis~ ultraTanamedrove 

logistikuri centri gaixsna. saerTaSoriso kompaniebi, rogorebicaa 

„Bosch Power Tools“, „Karcher“ (eleqtroinstrumentebi), agreTve „Tegeta 

motorsi“ (saavtomobilo industria) saqarTveloSi, `gebriuder 

vaisis~ profesionaluri servisis portfels endobian. logistikuri 

centris amJamindeli saerTo farTia 90 000 m², romlidanac 10 000 m² 

CatvirTva-gadmotvirTvis operaciebisTvis aris gankuTvnili. 

arsebobs agreTve gafarToebis damatebiTi potenciali. 

daaxloebiT 80 TanamSromeli mudmivad zrunavs saxmeleTo, 

sahaero da sazRvao tvirTebis gadazidvaze, logistikuri sakiTxebis 

gadaWrasa da sabaJo operaciebze.

drouli da Seuferxebeli transportireba Cveni yoveldRiuri 

servisis nawilia. amave dros, `gebriuder vaisis~ terminali Tbilisis 

saerTaSoriso aeroportTan mdebareobs da yvela mniSvnelovan 

satranzito marSrutTan pirdapir aris dakavSirebuli: igi idealuri 

satransporto kvanZia aRmosavleTisa da dasavleTis dasakavSireblad 

da piriqiT. 
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AMERICAN MEDICAL CENTERS GEORGIA
 American Medical Centres is an international health services provider operating 

in Georgia. AMC owns and manages ambulatory and outpatient care facilities in 

Georgia, Ukraine and other locations around Eastern Europe. AMC is dedicated to 

providing the highest standard of healthcare available using the latest diagnostic 

and therapeutic protocols from the United States and European Union.

As Chief Medical Officer at American Medical Centres Group, it is a privilege to 

contribute a short article to EUGBC magazine. American Medical Centres (AMC) 

Tbilisi has now completed its first successful year in Georgia, and we are very proud 

of our clinic and the services that it offers to residents of Georgia.

11 Dimitri Arakishvili. Tbilisi, Georgia, 0179 

+995 32 250 00 20

tbilisi@amcenters.com

www.amcenters.com

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

“American Medical Centers” sets 

out to provide comprehensive 

healthcare across all fields of medicine, 

coordinating care through a single 

well-administered facility where 

patients are our prime concern. 

Our core primary care physicians 

working in family medicine, pediatrics, 

and gynaecology take a holistic 

approach to healthcare, addressing 

psychological needs as well as physical. A personal physician coordinates 

each patient’s healthcare, arranging diagnostic tests such as gastroscopy or 

radiological examinations and integrating specialists’ conclusions. Specialists 

are hired based on their professional expertise, language skills, adherence to 

international guidelines, and ability to provide prompt and robust reports. 

Throughout each patient’s journey, the primary physician is always there to 

answer questions, collate information, and interpret findings. AMC collates 

all information electronically so it can be readily accessed by patients now 

and in the future, and also by other doctors or our own specialists in Kyiv 

and the USA whom we sometimes go to for second opinions. 

Our ethos is to provide healthcare of the highest quality while 

embracing international ethical standards and observing strict 

confidentiality and information privacy. We take pride in being able to 

adapt to national vaccination requirements, healthcare guidelines, and 

medical examinations for a variety of uses.

Our position as an international healthcare provider in Ukraine, 

Georgia, and soon to be Kazakhstan, with English as our working 

language, allows us to maintain excellent relations with major insurance 

companies. The benefits for patients include direct billing — a cashless 

system that allows patients to receive emergency healthcare without 

having to keep reserve funds on hand. In case of costly treatment patients 

can quickly obtain a Guarantee of Payment with the assistance of our 

experienced insurance staff in Kyiv. Our physicians and staff also have 

experience evacuating patients to Europe or Istanbul in critical cases.

I personally play an active role in the development and maintenance 

of healthcare standards throughout the AMC Group, overseeing 

staff appointments, appraisals, and care standards and reviewing all 

complaints. It also gives me great pleasure to make regular visits to 

Tbilisi at all times of year.

We are extending our work in Georgia and are opening a new 

facility in Batumi to provide for the healthcare needs of local Georgian 

families and summer tourists. I will visit in the spring to ensure our usual 

standards of care.

Dr Richard Styles MB ChB DRCOG FRCGP
Chief Medical Officer, AMC Group
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LEGISQUADRA

 Legisquadra is an innovative law firm situated in the business district 

of Brussels adjacent to European institutions. Legisquadra is a team of 

experienced lawyers who handle the legal needs of multinational 

corporations, international businesses, and private individuals. Our 16 

lawyers have vast experience in the fields of negotiation, mediation, 

consultancy, and national and international litigation in all fields of law. 

We regularly assist in a broad spectrum of investment deals, and our 

expertise in helping businesses get started in local and international 

markets is unmatched. 

With our international network and extensive experience, Legisquadra 

has enabled hundreds of businesses to expand into countries such as 

Spain, France, Italy, Portugal, Morocco, Brazil, Dubai, and Qatar. We search 

for rapidly expanding markets where our clients can take full advantage 

of available business and investment opportunities.

Our lawyers speak French, Dutch, English, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, 

Russian, and Arabic.

Avenue Louise 50 / 3, 1050 Brussels, Belgium 

+ 32 2 274 02 70

joris.lombaert@legisquadra.com

www.legisquadra.com
Joris Lombaert 

Director of the company Legisquadra

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

11 Dimitri Arakishvili. Tbilisi, Georgia, 0179 

+995 32 250 00 20

tbilisi@amcenters.com

www.amcenters.com

`frankfurtis saerTaSoriso 
sakonsultacio kompania~

 FIC Frankfurt International Consulting _ `frankfurtis saerTaSoriso 

sakonsultacio kompania~ dafuZnebulia germaniis qalaq 

frankfurtSi. kompania evropel kolegebTan akavSirebs biznes-

seqtoris warmomadgenlebsa da investorebs sparseTis yuridan, 

axlo aRmosavleTisa da CrdiloeT afrikis regionebidan. 

FIC saqarTvelo-evrokavSiris biznessabWos erT-erTi axali 

wevria, romelic qarTul kompaniebs sTavazobs axal servisebs, 

gamocdilebasa da maRali donis kavSirebis damyarebas 

rogorc biznes, ise politikur sivrceSi. 

Cven mzad varT dagexmaroT Tqveni kompaniis miznebis 

ganxorcielebaSi. kerZod, Cveni saSualebiT moZebnoT 

partniorebi rogorc sparseTis yuris, Sua aRmosavleTisa da 

CrdiloeT afrikis regionebSi, aseve germaniaSi.   

nebismieri konsultaciisTvis dagvikavSirdiT el.fostis 

saSualebiT misamarTze: info@frankfurt-ic.com.

FIC FRANKFURT 
INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING

 Based in Frankfurt, Germany, FIC Frankfurt International Consulting is 

an expert in bringing groups and investors from the GCC and MENA 

region into partnerships and investments with European counterparts. 

Being one of the most recent members joining the EUGBC, FIC is now 

offering its services, expertise and top level network to groups and 

business partners from Georgia.

Since its inception in 2011, FIC has developed into a leading 

consulting firm with solid experience and access to top decision 

makers in the GCC and MENA region, both within the business as 

well as the relevant, political landscape.

We are well prepared to support you with your business 

aspirations both with the regional focus being the GCC and MENA 

region as well as with regards to our home base Germany.

For any consultation please do not hesitate to contact our team 

via mail at info@frankfurt-ic.com.

Your local international partner
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Moscow, Ryabinovaya street, 26/1. WEST PLAZA business center, office B202

 +7 495 249 11 09

 info@expomtg.com

 www.expomtg.com/eng

„eiemTiji“ 
 2002 wlidan kompania „eiemTijis“ (EMTG) Catarebuli aqvs 78 saer-

TaSoriso B2B (biznesi biznesisTvis) gamofena da, aseve, biznes- kon-
ferenciebi, romlebic mieZRvna franCaizings, sacalo vaWrobasa da 
licenzirebas ruseTis sxvadasxva regionSi. gamofenebsa da konferen-
ciebs 120 000 mewarme da specialisti daeswro. 14 wlis ganmavlobaSi  
12 000-ze meti franCaizi gaixsna „eiemTijis“ mTavari proeqtis _ 
saerTaSoriso franCaizisa da sxva biznesSesaZleblobebis gamofenis 
BUYBRAND Expo-s farglebSi. Expo dasaxelebulia msoflioSi fran-
Caizisadmi miZRvnil 5 saukeTeso RonisZiebas Soris. 

EMTG proeqtebi 2017 wlisTvis:

•	 VendExpo da WRS-5, 28 Tebervali _ 2 marti, moskovi, 
eqspocentri sacalo vaWrobis avtomatebis teqnologiebisa 
da TviTmomsaxurebis sistemebis me-11 saerTaSoriso 
gamofena.

•	 BUYBRAND franCaizis bazari, 30 marti _ 1 aprili, moskovi, 
VDNKH (saxalxo meurneobis miRwevaTa gamofena) EMTG-s 
franCaizis gayidvebis sagazafxulo proeqti 

•	 BUYBRAND Transcaucasia, 2-3 ivnisi, eqspojorjia, Tbilisi, 
saqarTvelo, saerTaSoriso franCaizis gamofena 
amierkavkasiis qveynebisTvis, agreTve iranis, saudis 
arabeTisa da TurqeTisTvis.

•	 BUYBRAND Expo, 27-29 seqtemberi, moskovi, eqspocentri me-15 

saerTaSoriso franCaizis gamofena.

EMTG
 Since 2002 EMTG Company has held 78 international 

B2B exhibitions and business conferences on franchising, 

vending, and licensing throughout Russia. Over 120,000 

entrepreneurs and specialists have visited the events. In 

the past 14 years more than 12,000 franchise units have 

been created through EMTG’s key project, international 

franchise and business opportunities exhibition 

BUYBRAND Expo. The Expo is ranked among the top five 

franchise events worldwide. 

EMTG projects for 2017:

•	 VendExpo and WRS-5, February 28 – March 2 

Moscow, Expocentre 11th International Exhibition 

of Vending Technologies and Self-Service Systems

•	 BUYBRAND Franchise Market, March 30 – April 

1, Moscow VDNKh, EMTG Spring Franchise Sale 

Project

•	 BUYBRAND Transcaucasia, June 2-3, Tbilisi, 

Georgia, Expo Georgia, International Franchise 

Exhibition for Transcaucasia, Iran, Saudi Arabia, 

and Turkey

•	 BUYBRAND Expo, September 27-29, Moscow, 

Expocentre, 15th International Franchise Exhibition 

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

„bi-ji-ai legali“ 

 „bi-ji-ai legali“ aris erT-erTi msxvili sruli momsaxurebis 

iuridiuli firma. Cveni gundi amayobs imiT, rom bolo 15 wlis 

ganmavlobaSi uwyvetad lideris poziciebi gvikavia.

bazarze cnobilia Cveni kombinirebuli gamocdileba, romelic 

mdgomareobs imaSi, rom klients sinergiulad vTavazobT 

saerTaSoriso gamocdilebas moqceuls adgilobriv CarCoebSi.

Cven warmovadgenT ZiriTad ucxoel investorebs, dakreditebis 

institutebs, adgilobriv kompaniebs, erTobliv sawarmoebs, 

diplomatiur misiebsa da saerTaSoriso organizaciebs.

BGI LEGAL 

 BGI Legal is one of the largest full-service law firms in 

Georgia, and our team prides itself on being a legal services 

market leader for the past 15 years. 

Our accumulated experience as a recognized market leader puts us 

in a unique position to serve clients by developing effective synergies 

between international experience and local legislation and practice.

We represent major foreign investors and lending 

institutions, domestic businesses, joint ventures, diplomatic 

missions, and international organizations.

18, Rustaveli Avenue, Tbilisi | rusTavelis gamziri #18, Tbilisi

247 07 47

bgilegal@bgi.ge

www.bgi.ge
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Asking better questions leads to better answers,  
which create lasting legacies for the working world. 
ey.com/betterworkingworld  #BetterQuestions 

What legacy 
will you 
create?

EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction, and advisory services. The insights and quality services we deliver 

help build trust and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world over. We train and develop 

exceptional leaders capable of delivering on our promises to stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical role in 

building a better working environment for our people, for our clients, and for our communities.

EY denotes our global organization and may refer to one or more member firms of Ernst & Young Global 

Limited, each of which is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company limited by 

guarantee, does not provide services to clients. For more information about our organization, please visit ey.com.
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`estiar konsaltingi~
 „estiar konsaltingi“ gTavazobT sakonsultacio momsaxurebas, 

romelic dagexmarebaT ufro efeqturad marToT Tqveni kompaniis 
ZiriTadi procesebi, gaaumjobesoT da ganaviTaroT isini. 
konsultaciebi moicavs xarisxis menejmentis (ISO 9001:2015), 
ekologiis (ISO 14001:2015), sursaTis uvneblobis (ISO 22000:2005, HACCP, 
FSSC 22000, GLOBAL G.A.P.), Sromis usafrTxoebisa (OHSAS 18001) da, 
aseve, sxva saerTaSoriso standartebsa da sistemebs. 

„estiar konsaltingis“ momsaxureba moicavs, aseve, treningebisa da 
seminarebis Catarebas, rogorc aRiarebuli programebis Sesabamisad, 
ise Tqveni organizaciis specifikisa da nacionaluri kanonmdeblobis 
gaTvaliswinebiT. 

kompania momxmarebels sTavazobs kvalificiur iuridiul 
momsaxurebas, romelic moicavs samoqalaqo da administraciul 
dargebs.

STR-CONSULTING
 STR-Consulting LTD offers consulting services to 

help manage, develop, and improve your company’s 
core processes. Our expertise encompasses 
international systems and standards such as: Quality 
ISO 9001:2015, Environment ISO 14001:2015, Food 
Safety ISO 22000:2005, HACCP, FSSC 22000, 
GLOBALG.A.P., Safety Management OHSAS 18001, and 
others. 

STR-Consulting provides seminars and 
training workshops taking into account program 
objectives, organizational needs, and national 
legislation.

STR-Consulting also offers customers qualified 
legal services in civil and administrative fields.

26, A. Melashvili str., Batumi, Georgia | saqarTvelo, baTumi, a. melaSvilis q. #26

+995 422 275733; +995 558 945566

info@str-consulting.ge; robert.batumi@gmail.com

www.str-consulting.ge

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia
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Shevardenidze Str. 9, Office 22, Tbilisi ,Georgia | Tbilisi, SevardeniZis 9, ofisi 22

+995 557408989

emzar_tsulukidze@yahoo.com

`ememji~

 20 welze meti samuSao gamocdileba Savi da feradi 

liTonebis jarTis sferoSi, Cven varT am saqmis 

profesionalebi da saukeTeso partniorebi Cveni 

klientebisaTvis. Cven SegviZlia movemsaxuroT nebismier 

klients sakmaod swrafad da davakmayofiloT maTi 

survilebi.

qarTuli kompania `ememji~ yidulobs da yidis Savi da 

feradi liTonebis jarTs evropis da aziis qveynebSi. Cven 

gTavazobT srulyofil produqciasa da momsaxurebas.

agreTve, kompania aviTarebs logistikur momsaxurebas.

MMG

 With more than 20 years of experience trading 

ferrous and non-ferrous scrap metal, MMG has the 

expertise to respond quickly and reliably to our 

clients’ needs and wishes.

Based in Georgia, MMG buys and sells ferrous 

and non-ferrous scrap metals in Europe and Asia. We 

provide you with the most comprehensive products 

and services on the market! 

We are also in the process of developing logistics 

services.

IDC

 IDC Ltd’s expertise encompasses field 

surveying, design, construction, and project 

management for:

•	 residential housing

•	 public buildings

•	 industrial facilities

•	 roads, bridges, and overpasses

•	 water supply and waste management 

systems

•	 erosion and scour control

IDC Ltd holds a ISO 9001:2008 certificate 

in the area of “Survey, Environmental Impact 

Assessment, Design, Construction, Project 

Management for Civil and Industrial Buildings, 

Roads, and Pipelines.” 

IDC Ltd’s main customers are international 

companies and organizations which include ABB, 

British Petroleum, EBRD, Inocsa Ingeneria, MMM 

Group, Petrofac, RSK, Saipem/Azfen JV, Spie Capag 

s.a. URS Dames & Moore, World Bank, and others.

„aidisi“

 Sps „aidisi“ dafuZnebulia 2002 wels. es aris sainJinro kompania, 

romlis mizania damkveTs miawodos umaRlesi donis momsaxureba. Cven 

vasrulebT samuSaoebs optimaluri fasebiT, xarisxisa da 

usafrTxoebis saerTaSoriso standartebis Sesabamisad.

Sps „aidisis“ gamocdileba moicavs savele kvlevebs, daproeqtebas, 

mSeneblobasa da proeqtebis menejments Semdegi obieqtebisTvis:

•	 sacxovrebeli saxlebi

•	 sazogadoebrivi Senobebi

•	 industriuli Senobebi

•	 xidebi, gzagamtarebi, gzebi

•	 wyalmomaragebisa da narCenebis marTvis sistemebi

•	 eroziisa da warecxvis kontroli

Sps „aidisi“ flobs ISO 9001:2008 sertifikats Semdeg samuSao 

sferoebSi: „geodeziuri kvleva, garemoze zemoqmedebis Sefaseba, 

daproeqteba, mSenebloba, samoqalaqo da industriuli Senobebis, 

gzebis da milsadenebis proeqtebis marTva“.

Sps „aidisis“ ZiriTadi damkveTebi arian saerTaSoriso kompaniebi 

da organizaciebi, rogorebicaa: ABB, British Petroleum, EBRD, Inocsa Ingeneria, 

MMM Group, Petrofac, RSK, Saipem/Azfen JV, Spie Capag s.a. URS Dames & Moore, 

World Bank da sxva.

5, Rostevani Street, Didi Digomi, 0159, Tbilisi, Georgia | rostevanis quCa # 5, didi diRomi, 0159, Tbilisi, saqarTvelo

+995 599 50 38 15; (+99532) 2 21 00 48/49/50

zurabcontact@idc.ge; contact@idc.ge

www.idc.ge

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia
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 WINE MAN is a family-owned 
winemaking company established in 
Georgia in 1998 by Alexandre 
Jorjadze. Since its establishment, 
WINE MAN’s mission has been to 
produce premium-quality Georgian 
wines. The surname Jorjadze comes 
from a noble family of Kakhetian 
Princes. Several members of the 
Jorjadze family tree have, at different 
times, made significant contributions 
to the development of Georgian 
winemaking. 

Levan Jorjadze was one of the first 
professional Georgian winemakers 
and authored the first book on 
viticulture and winemaking in Georgia, 
published in 1876. Zakharia Jorjadze 
also contributed greatly to the 
development of Georgian winemaking. 
In 1888, wine from his winery won 
a Great Gold Medal at the World 
Agriculture Exhibition in Brussels. 

The company currently exports to 
Ukraine, Kazakhstan, the USA, Poland, 
the Czech Republic, Russia, China, 
Hong Kong, Canada, Japan, Australia, 
Turkmenistan, and Tajikistan. The 
WINE MAN wines received the 
highest awards at Georgian and 
international wine competitions. Of 
note is the Gold Medal and Regional 
Trophy for the best dry white wine 
from Central and Eastern European 
countries, won by Tsinandali 2010 at 
the Decanter Asia Wine Awards, 2012. 

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

 Tbilisi, Jorjadze str. 3
Tbilisi, jorjaZis quCa #3

+995 32 225 20 56

info@wineman.ge

www.wineman.ge
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 Shumi is an ancient Georgian 
word signifying authentic, pure, 
undiluted wine. The company’s 
symbol – Gryphon – is an 
embodiment of power according to 
a Georgian epos. According to 
legend, Gryphon brought the first 
bunch of grapes down to Earth, 
giving rise to winemaking. 

Shumi Winery was founded in 
2001. The company owns vineyards 
in a number of historical wine-
producing regions around Georgia. 
The company’s product range 
includes red, white, dry, semi-dry, 
and naturally semi-sweet wines, an 
organic (bio) wine, wine brandies, 
and chacha (Georgian grape vodka). 

Among Shumi Winery’s numerous 
awards are the highest awards in the 
history of Georgian winemaking: 

1. Red dry wine “Ilerco 2012”: 
Gold Medal and the highest award, 
“Georgian Red Trophy,” at International 

Wine Challenge, London;
2. Red dry wine “Kvareli 2014”: 

Platinum Medal and honorary title “The 
Best Central and Eastern European Red” 
at Decanter Asia Wine Award;

3. White dry Qvevri wine “Kisi 2015”: 
Gold Medal and trophy in “The Best 
Eastern European Wine” category at 
Cathay Pacific Hong Kong International 
Wine & Spirit Competition.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

Kakheti Region, Telavi, 33 Lionidze Str, 2200
kaxeTi, Telavi, lioniZis 33, 2200

+ 995 570 103 483, + 995 74 74 23 23

Shumi Winery was the first company 
in Georgia to open a viticulture and 
winemaking museum „Vazioni“, with its 
vineyard collection, exposition, wine 
tasting halls and an ethnographic garden. 

COOPERATIVE ALVANI

 Churchkhela is a traditional Georgian sweet made 

from grape must, nuts, and flour. Almonds, walnuts, 

hazel nuts, and sometimes raisins are threaded onto a 

string which is dipped in thickened grape juice and 

dried, producing a sausage shape. The history of 

churchkhela traces back to Georgia’s beautiful Kakheti 

region, famous for its rich traditions and diversity of 

grapevines and nuts. 

Alvani enterprise produces Georgian churchkhela on 

the basis of age-old traditions and extensive experience. 

Our products are made from grapes and nuts harvested 

in the Kakheti region.

ivt ea  r Ae lp vo a- no iC

Village Alvani, Municipality of Akhmeta, Georgia

+995 577478998; +995 595049998

etopapiashvili@yahoo.com

facebook.com/Cooperative Alvani
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 “Wine culture and wine tasting” 
educational courses were opened 
in February 2009 in Georgia. The 
aim of the school is to teach 
trainees wine evaluation and 
appreciation and promote Georgian 
bottled wine. 

Georgian viticulture has an age-
old history, but this knowledge 
is often superficial and not deep 
enough. That is why we have tried 
to familiarize our trainees with the 
history and geography of viticulture 
in Georgia, as well as Georgian vine 
varieties, uniqueness of “Kvevri” 
winemaking technology, grapevine 
diseases, aromas or any other 
stages and processes connected 
with winemaking. 

The school has trained the 
employees of various wine 
companies such as “Teliani Valley”, 
“Chateau Mukhrani”, “Telavi Wine 
Cellar”, “Tbilghvino”, “Khareba”, 
“Besini”, “Tiflisski Vinni Pogreb”, 
“Wineman”, “Kakhetian Traditional 
Winemaking:, “Askaneli Brothers”, 
corporation “Kindzmarauli”, “Elkana”, 
”Georgian Association of Guides”... 
and still continues cooperation with 
them today. 

Topic of the Course: Theory 
and practice of wine tasting; 
winemaking methodology; diversity 
and palatability of Georgian wines.

Target groups: wine lovers 
wishing to learn wine tasting art 
professionally; wine lovers and 

professionals who wish to get more 
familiar with Georgian wines; wine 
professionals who wish to improve 
their knowledge in the issues on 
wine evaluation, its qualities and 
diseases;

Upon the completion of the 
course the trainees will be able to 

Anna Godabrelidze
Director of Vine and Wine Academy, Agricultural University of Georgia

State Tasting Commission Manager, Ministry of Agriculture of Georgia (NWA)
OIV-Vice-President of Commission BOISPI, Director of Tsinandali Wine School

Alexandre Chavchavadze Museum Tsinandali, Director of Georgian Wine School

GEORGIAN WINE SCHOOL

taste, evaluate and express their 
opinion about any sort of wine 
independently. They will learn the 
difference between various sorts of 
grapes and appellation wines. 

On learners’ request, the 
school created the “Viticulture 
Study Course” in 2016 focusing 
on the maintenance of vineyards, 
winemaking technology, and 
economic calculations of making 
wine cellar, wine marketing, 
the existing legislation and the 
knowledge of such important 
issues that are necessary for 
running a small family wine 
business. 

THE AIM OF THE SCHOOL IS 
TO TEACH TRAINEES WINE 
EVALUATION AND APPRECIATION 
AND PROMOTE GEORGIAN 
BOTTLED WINE.
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 saqarTvelos Rvinis skolaSi 

„Rvinis kulturisa da 

degustaciis“ Semswavleli 

kursebi 2009 wlis TebervalSi 

daarsda. skolis Seqmnisas 

miznad davisaxeT Rvinis 

dagemovnebis Seswavlis 

msurvelebisTvis gveswavlebina 

Rvinis Sefaseba da dafaseba, 

gagvewia boTlSi Camosxmuli 

qarTuli Rvinis popularizacia. 

saqarTvelos mevenaxeo-

ba-meRvineobis kulturas 

udidesi istoria aqvs, magram, 

miuxedavad amisa, es codna xSi-

rad zedapirulia da ara siR-

rmiseuli. amitomac SevecadeT, 

msmenelisTvis meti informacia 

migvewodebina rogorc saqarTve-

los mevenaxeoba-meRvineobis is-

toriisa da geografiis, ise qar-

Tuli jiSebis mravalferovnebis, 

qvevris Rvinis teqnologiis uni-

kalurobis, Rvinis daavadebebis, 

aromatebisa Tu meRvineobasTan 

dakavSirebuli sxva etapebisa da 

procesebis Sesaxeb.

skolam sxvadasxva periodSi 

gadaamzada Rvinis iseTi kompa-

niebisa da sxva organizaciebis 

TanamSromlebi, rogorebicaa: 

„Teliani veli“, „Sato muxra-

ni“, „Telavis Rvinis marani“, 

„TbilRvino“, „xareba“, „besi-

ni“, „tifliski vinni pogrebi“, 

„vainmeni“, „kaxuri tradiciuli 

meRvineoba“, „askaneli Zmebi“, 

korporacia „qinZmarauli“, 

„elkana“, „saqarTvelos gidebis 

asociacia“... da dResac agr-

Zelebs maTTan TanamSromlobas.

kursis Tematika: Rvinis 

degustaciis Teoria da 

praqtika; Rvinis damzadebis 

meTodebi; qarTuli Rvinoebis 

mravalferovneba da maTi 

gemovnuri Tvisebebi.

saqarTvelos 
Rvinis skola

samizne jgufi: Rvinis 

moyvarulebi, romlebsac 

surT profesionalurad 

Seiswavlon Rvinis dagemovnebis 

xelovneba; Rvinis moyvarulebi 

da profesionalebi, visac 

qarTuli Rvinoebis ukeT gacnoba 

unda; Rvinis profesionalebi, 

romlebsac Rvinis Sefasebis, 

Rirsebebisa da daavadebebis 

ukeT Seswavla unda.

kursis dasrulebis 

Semdeg msmeneli SeZlebs, 

damoukideblad daagemovnos 

nebismieri Rvino, Seafasos 

igi, imsjelos masze; imsjelos 

zogadad qarTuli Rvinis 

Sesaxeb. icodes, Tu ra 

gansxvavebaa sxvadasxva yurZnis 

jiSisa da adgilwarmoSobis 

dasaxelebis Rvinoebs Soris.

msmenelTa TxovniT, 

2016 wels skolaSi Seiqmna 

„mevenaxeoba-meRvineobis 

Semswavleli kursi“, sadac 

aqcenti gadatanilia venaxis 

movlaze, Rvinis dayenebis 

teqnologiaze, Rvinis 

marnis mowyobis ekonomikur 

gaTvlebze, Rvinis marketingze, 

arsebuli kanonmdeblobisa 

da iseTi mniSvnelovani 

sakiTxebis codnaze, romlebic 

aucilebelia mcire, ojaxuri 

Rvinis sawarmos marTvisas.

ana godabreliZe
mevenaxeoba-meRvineobis akademiis 

direqtori, saqarTvelos agraruli 
universiteti

saxelmwifo sadegustacio komisiis 
Tavmjdomare, soflis meurneobis 

saministro (NWA)

maRalalkoholuri sasmelebis 
komisiis vice prezidenti, vazisa da 

Rvinis saerTaSoriso organizacia-OIV

winandlis Rvinis skolis 
direqtori, saqarTvelos Rvinis skolis 

damfuZnebeli-direqtori
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The leading white grape of western Georgia, Tsolikouri 
originates in Kolkheti. The vine has mediumsized, conical 

bunches, which may have wings, and is of average density.

Usage: Tsolikouri may be blended with the lighter-
bodied Tsitska, and sometimes Krahuna, for PDO sviri wines. 

In PDO Tvishi, a semi-sweet wine from Lechkhumi with 
30-40g/l residual sugar, Tsolikouri is a solo act.

A western Georgian variety, Chkhaveri is mostly planted 
near the Black Sea coast in Adjara and especially in Guria, but 

also in Imereti.

Usage: Chkhaveri wines are vibrant pink, fresh avors 
of red berries, cherries, forest fruits and baking spices. The 

naturally semi-sweet roses, produced anaerobically in tank 
and intended for early consumption are delightful and 

refreshing. Produced as a light red in qvevri, the fruits are 
more subdued but the spiciness offers lift and complexity.
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 Closed Joint-Stock Company “Szabadics” is one of the leading 

Construction Company, as on the Hungary territory as throughout 

Europe. Its main working profiles are:

•	 Supply of population with clean drinking water 

•	 Construction of sewage systems and leaning facilities 

•	 Arrangement of recipients of factory waste and domestic 

waste and it’s recycling by recipient installations of bio-gas

•	 Work for coast-protection and hydro-melioration 

•	 Works for rehabilitation of internal civilian areas and 

organization of public services and amenities 

•	 Arrangement of optical-fibrous cable chain, cleaning and 

renewal of current communal pipelines.

 daxuruli saaqcio sazogadoeba `sabadiCi~ erT-erTi 

wamyvani samSeneblo kompaniaa ara mxolod ungreTSi, 

aramed mTel evropaSi. misi ZiriTadi samuSao profilebia:

•	 mosaxleobis sufTa sasmeli wyliT momarageba 

•	 miwisqveSa arxebis mowyoba 

•	 samrewvelo da sayofacxovrebo narCenebis 

gadamuSaveba biogazis saSualebiT 

•	 sanapiro dacvis uzrunvelyofa da 

hidromelioracia 

•	 sazogadoebrivi teritoriebisa da sajaro 

servisebis mowyoba 

•	 optikur-boWkovani sakabelo jaWvis gamarTva, 

arsebuli milsadenebis wmenda da ganaxleba.

alapítva: 1989

alapítva: 1989

alapítva: 1989

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

47 Vazha-Pshavela Ave, Tbilisi

2 43 44 45

szabadge@gmail.com

General Director: Tariel Shaburishvili
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47 Vazha-Pshavela Ave, Tbilisi

2 43 44 45

szabadge@gmail.com

General Director: Tariel Shaburishvili

ELVICTOR GROUP 

ELVICTOR GROUP, established 1977, is one of the world’s leading independent crewing, crew management, and training service providers, 
offering unparalleled crewing solutions in partnership with some of the most sophisticated and respectable shipping houses.

ELVICTOR CREW MANAGEMENT SERVICE LTD, located in Batumi, Georgia, is a branch office of Elvictor Group and is proud to be part of the 
Elvictor family. 

Our mission is to intelligently select and ethically recruit competent Georgian seafarers who will fully safeguard our principals’ vessels in 
compliance with the strictest legal norms and professional standards.

In order to achieve this mission and infuse it into our daily practice, we consistently apply the values of principals’ interest, focus on 
seafarers, transparency, and innovation.

As committed crew manning agents, we are happy to explore the possibility of working together with your business.

32 GOGEBASHVILI STR. 6010 BATUMI, GEORGIA 

+995-422 279686, +995 597 969593, +995 574 999986

 crew@elvictor.com.ge

www.elvictor.com
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 daxvewili arqiteqturiTa da sastumro oTaxebis 

eleganturobiT, Cveni sastumro Holiday Inn Tbilisi gTavazobT 

simyudrovesa da dauviwyar gamocdilebas. sastumros 

gundis TiToeuli wevri uzrunvelyofs Tqvens komforts 

_ efeqtursa da sasiamovnos. 

SesaniSnavi, 21-sarTuliani SuSis Senobis transformaciis 

Semdeg „holidei inn“ TbilisSi 270 standartuli, biznes da 

luqs sastumro oTaxi ganTavsda. 

oTaxebis eleganturi interieri, originaluri 

gaformeba, maRali Weri da didi fanjrebi komfortisa da 

siamovnebis ganwyobas qmnis. 

Holiday Inn Tbilisi-Si yvelaferia saimisod, rom aq 

gamarToT warmatebuli saqmiani Sexvedra an wveuleba. 

Cveni 5 sakonferencio darbazi da Sexvedrebis oTaxebi 

arsebobs imisTvis, rom SegiqmnaT Sesaferisi garemo axali 

da kreatiuli ideebis mosaZebnad. 

HOLIDAY INN TBILISI

 At Holiday Inn Tbilisi we believe that the joys of travel are for 

everyone. We pride ourselves on offering modern, friendly, and 

affordable hotel facilities, as well as a convenient venue for business 

meetings.

We know that being far away from home isn’t always easy, and 

we go to great lengths to bring you the comfort of home in our 

270 Standard, Business, and Executive rooms, where floor-to-ceiling 

windows provide natural lighting and panoramic city views.

Conduct your business in one of our five fully equipped Conference 

& Meeting Rooms and enjoy our complimentary 24/7 Business Centre. 

High-speed Wi-Fi is provided throughout the hotel.

dabolos, datvirTuli dRis bolos SegiZliaT 

daisvenoT sezonur gare auzze an isargebloT saunis 

momsaxurebiT. Cveni sastumros masaJis profesionali 

specialistebi yovelTvis mzad arian dagexmaron 

gantvirTvaSi. TechnoGym-is uaxlesi savarjiSo 

mowyobilobebiT aRWurvili darbazi saSualebas mogcemT, 

rom mudmivad mxned grZnobdeT Tavs.

1, 26 May Square, 0171 Tbilisi, Georgia | 26 maisis moedani #1, 0171, Tbilisi, saqarTvelo

+995 32 2300099

info@hi-tbilisi.com

www.ihg.com

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia
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BATUMI HIGH 
MARITIME 

ENGINEERING 
SCHOOL ANRI, LLC

 Batumi High Maritime Engineering School, 

or ANRI, LLC (“BHMES ANRI”) consists of the 

Maritime Training Centre, Maritime College 

(Maritime High and Vocational Education), and 

Career Centre. BHMES ANRI specializes in 

crewing education and seafarer training in 

accordance with the international STCW 

Convention and shipping companies’ 

requirements. We also train specialists working 

in maritime transport. 

We possess ISO 9001:2008 Quality System 

Certificates and the IQNET international 

certificate. ANRI is a member of authoritative 

international and local associations. 

ANRI employs a number of different 

simulators, including Navigation Bridge, Shore 

Based Fire Fighting, ARPA-RADAR, GMDSS, 

rescue boats, life crafts, Wall Wash Test, a 

pool for search and rescue trainings, etc. Our 

training center houses a real Engine Room and 

a mock ship. Since 2010 the school has been 

licensed to conduct High Maritime Education 

through the following programs:

•	 III stage of Vocational Education Program 

for Deck Seaman (AB) and Engine Room 

Seaman (motorman) specialties

•	 High Education Program (Bachelor) in 

marine sciences: sea navigation and ship 

engineer specialties

•	  Since 2012 ANRI has been training 

foreign students through our Professional 

Educational Programs, III stage, in the 

Deck Seaman (A-II/4) and Engine Room 

Seaman (A-III/4) specialties. A Career 

Centre has been established to provide 

seagoing practice for our students.

11/4, Khimshiashvili Str, 6010 Batumi, Georgia 

+995 422 210757; +995 422 244411; Fax: +995 422 244422

www.mtc-anri.ge; Facebook: Batumi High Maritime Engineering School ANRI

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

 Vanrik Agro Group launched its first industrial 

blueberry cultivation project in August 2012. 

Today the company already owns nearly 200 

hectares of blueberries in Laituri Village, Guria 

Region. The company has built a state-of-the-art 

factory near the plantation which includes a 

conveyor belt and cooling rooms.

In March 2013 Vanrik Agro Group launched 

Phyto Laboratory in Khelvachauri (near Batumi), 

where nearly a million seedlings of different 

blueberry varieties are grown each year. The 

laboratory also breeds different blackberry, 

juneberry, paulownia, kiwi, and baby kiwi 

varieties using the microcloning method. 

 lurji mocvis samrewvelo gaSenebis 

proeqti kompania Vanrik Agro Group-ma 

2012 wels daiwyo. dRes kompanias ukve 

gaSenebuli aqvs 200 heqtaramde lurji 

mocvis plantacia guriis regionis 

sofel laiTurSi. plantaciis 

mimdebare teritoriaze aSenebulia 

uaxlesi teqnologiebiT aRWurvili 

qarxana, romelic moicavs sakonveiro 

xazsa da macivrebs. 

2013 wlis martSi Vanrik Agro Group-

ma xelvaCaurSi (baTumis maxloblad) 

aamoqmeda fitolaboratoria, romelsac 

weliwadSi gamohyavs milionamde 

sxvadasxva jiSis lurji mocvis 

nergi. laboratoria muSaobs aseve 

mayvlis, kivis, beibi kivis, pavlonias, 

49/4 Z. Gamsakhurdia/Chavchavadze street, apt. 23, 
Batumi, Georgia 
 z. gamsaxurdias quCa/WavWavaZe 49/4, b. 23; 

baTumi, saqarTvelo, 6007 
+995 422 225544 / 225588

info@vanrik.com 

www.vanrik.com

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

yvavtyemalas jiSebis mikroklonirebis 

meTodiT gamravlebaze.
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174 Rustaveli Str., Kobuleti, Georgia | saqarTvelo, qobuleTi, rusTavelis 174 

+995 577 599 599

g.ardzenadze@gmail.com

www.giam-group.ge

„finansuri marTvis jgufi“

 auditoruli da biznessakonsultacio kompania 

ZiriTadi saqmianoba: 

•	 auditoruli momsaxureba

•	 iuridiuli mxardaWera

•	 programuli uzrunvelyofa

•	 bizneskonsultacia 

msoflios wamyvani auditoruli firmebis qselis  

“HLB International“-is wevri da warmomadgeneli saqarTveloSi.

100-ze meti profesionali TanamSromeli da ori ofisi 

Tbilissa da baTumSi.

saqarTvelos damoukidebeli auditoruli kompaniebis 

reitingul siaSi „finansuri marTvis jgufi“ meeqvse 

poziciazea.

prioritetebi:

•	 mewarmeTa saqmianobis ganviTarebis xelSewyoba

•	 klientebTan ndobasa da profesionalizmze 

dafuZnebuli urTierTobis Seqmna

„finansuri marTvis jgufi“ (FMG) _ kompania Tqveni 

warmatebuli biznesisTvis!

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GROUP

 Financial Management Group is an accounting and business 

consulting company whose main operational activities are:

•	 Auditing

•	 Legal services

•	 Software services

•	 Business consulting

FMG is a member and representative of HLB International, a leading 

network of independent professional accounting firms and business 

advisers.

FMG has two offices in Tbilisi and Batumi with a staff of over 100 

professionals.

FMG, Member of HLB International, is ranked #6 in the Independent 

Audit Companies of Georgia rating.

FMG’s priorities are:

•	 promoting and facilitating entrepreneurship

•	 building constructive, long-lasting relations with clients

Let FMG help your business become successful!

„jiami“

 kompania „jiami“ (Georgian Industrial Asset 

Management Group) daarsda 2011 wlis agvistoSi. 

kompaniis ZiriTadi saqmianobis sferoa xilis, 

ZiriTadad mandarinis koncentrirebuli wvenis 

warmoeba. kompaniis administraciuli ofisi da 

qarxana mdebareobs qalaq qobuleTSi. kompaniis 

mflobelobaSi qarxanasTan erTad Sedis miwa da 

qarxnis teritoriaze ganTavsebuli sawyobebi.

•	  kompaniis mier dRemde ganxorcielebuli 

investiciaa 6 319 168 $. 

•	  ukve miRebulia 41 635 220 tona mandarini, 

warmoebulia 2688,305 tona koncentrati da 

1422,978 tona piure. 

kompania aseve axorcielebs mza produqciis 

gayidvasa da eqsports. qarxnis portTan, 

rkinigzasTan da satranzito gzebTan siaxlove 

xels uwyobs produqciis droul da efeqtur 

miwodebas.

saerTaSoriso standartebis Sesabamisad, 

kompaniam danerga xarisxisa da sursaTis 

uvneblobis marTvis sistema (ISO 22000:2005) da 

warmatebiT gaiara sertificireba.

GIAM GROUP

 Georgian Industrial Asset Management Group, LCC was established in August, 

2011. The company’s main activity is the production of fruit juice concentrate, with 

an emphasis on mandarin citrus juice. The production plant and company office are 

located in the town of Kobuleti, where we own warehouses and land in addition to 

the plant itself.

•	 So far the company has invested a total of $6,319,168 USD.

•	 The company has received a total of 41,635,220 tons of raw materials 

(mandarins), producing 2,688,305 tons of mandarin juice concentrate 

and 1,422,978 tons of mandarin puree. 

We also export freshly packaged fruits. The proximity of our facilities to 

a sea port, railway stations, and transit roads contributes to the timely and 

efficient delivery of our products.

The company is also proud to have introduced a food safety management 

system (ISO22000:2005) according to international standards. 

26 Maisi Square 2 | 26 maisis moedani #2 

+995 (32) 470900

info@fmg.ge

www.fmg.ge

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia
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GEORGIAN LOGISTIC GROUP
 GLG was founded through American investment and provides 

international transportation services. 
GLG’s slogan is Validating trust through quality. Our 

core values are providing service of the highest quality and 
confirming partners’ trust.

Since GLG’s creation four years ago, we have been building 
partner trust through our global logistics chain and high 
quality of service provided by our young but qualified staff.

GLG has offices in Tbilisi, Batumi, and Poti.
GLG services include:
•	 FCL 
•	 LCL 
•	 FTL 
•	 LTL 
•	 Railway 
•	 Air transportation
•	 Brokerage services: customs/terminal handling at any loading/

unloading location
At GLG we’ve chosen to do our part in bettering the world we live 

in. In a few months’ time, GLG is set to begin a range of socially-oriented 
activities, including professional training for students, ecological 
campaigns and other activities which help to improve our environment. 

GLG communicates closely with partners and always enjoys 
preparing pleasant surprises for them, such as the New Year video that 
can be found on the company’s YouTube channel. 

I. Nikoladze Str. 3 | i. nikolaZis #3

+99532 2422424

 info@glg.ge

www.glg.ge

WWW. GLG.GE 

ი. ნიკოლაძის #3, 0179 თბილისი, საქართველო 

+995 322 422 424 

info@glg.ge

ვამართლებთ თქვენს 

ნდობას ხარისხით!

პარტნიორები

სერვისის მომხმარებლები

„jielji“

 „jielji“ aris amerikuli investiciiT dafuZnebuli 
kompania, romelic uzrunvelyofs saerTaSoriso 
gadazidvis serviss. 

vamarTlebT Tqvens ndobas xarisxiT! _ es aris 
kompaniis slogani, romliTac aqcentirebulia saqmianobis 
ori mniSvnelovani komponenti: kompania orientirebulia 
miwodebuli servisis maRal xarisxze da partniorebis 
ndoba misTvis ZiriTadi faseulobaa.

„jielji“ _ globaluri logistikuri qseli da 
maRali donis momsaxureba. axalgazrda da sferoSi didi 
gamocdilebis mqone menejerebi ukve 4 welia amarTleben 
partniorebis ndobas. 

kompanias aqvs sami ofisi: TbilisSi, foTsa da baTumSi.
„jielji“-s servisebia: 
•	 FCL / sruli sakonteinero;
•	 LCL / arasruli sakonteinero;
•	 FTL / sruli samanqano;
•	 LTL / arasruli samanqano;
•	 Railway / sarkinigzo;
•	 Air / sahaero gadazidvebi;
•	 sabrokero momsaxureba da yvela Tanmxlebi 

formalobis mogvareba rogorc saqarTveloSi, ise 
nebismieri datvirTvis adgilas. 

GLG aqtiurad ekontaqteba Tavis momxmareblebs da 
sasiamovno siurprizebs sTavazobs. aseTia, magaliTad, 
saaxalwlo videorgoli, romelic SegiZliaT ixiloT 
kompaniis YouTube gverdze.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia
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 At Kakhuri Gvinis Marani we are 
committed to growing, producing, and 
selling wine of the finest quality by 
merging ancient Georgian traditions 
and modern winemaking technologies. 
Our company produces over thirty 
distinctive wines which are sold in 
Europe and Asia and have received 
numerous medals at international 
exhibitions and wine tastings. The 
grapes used to make our wines are 
grown in our company’s own vineyards 
in the eastern part of Kakheti, Georgia, in 
the vicinity of Tsinandali, Teliani, 
Akhasheni, Mukuzani, Gurjaani, and 
Manаvi. The climate here is characterized 
by hot summers and moderately cold 
winters. Kakhuri Gvinis Marani wines are 
produced and stored at its factory in the 
town of Gurjaani, Kakheti, along the 
road leading to the company’s Alazani 
Valley vineyards. The factory runs on 
state-of-the-art equipment, including 
bottling line, refrigeration units, grape 
presses, and more.

 Cveni marnis mizania, 

awarmoos da gayidos saukeTeso 

xarisxis Rvino, romelic 

dayenebulia uZvelesi qarTuli 

tradiciebiT da Tanamedrove 

teqnologiebiT. kompania 

„kaxuri Rvinis marnis“ 

ocdaaTze meti saxeobis Rvino 

iyideba evropasa da aziaSi, 

miRebuli aqvs uamravi medali 

da aRiareba saerTaSoriso 

gamofenebze da konkursebze. 

yurZeni, romliTac Rvinos 

vamzadebT, mogvyavs kompaniis 

sakuTrebaSi arsebul venaxebSi, 

romlebic gaSenebulia 

winandlis, Telianis, axaSenis, 

mukuznis, gurjaanisa da manavis 

mikrozonebSi. aq klimati 

xasiaTdeba cxeli zafxuliTa 

da zomierad civi zamTriT. 

„kaxuri Rvinis marani“ Rvinoebs 

ayenebs da inaxavs kompaniis 

qarxanaSi, romelic kaxeTis 

regionSi, qalaq gurjaanSi 

mdebareobs. kompaniis venaxebis 

gaswvriv, alaznis velze 

mdebare qarxanaSi 

damontaJebulia uaxlesi 

teqnologia: Camosasxmeli xazi, 

gamagrilebeli sistema, yurZnis 

wnexebi da Tanamedrove 

standartebis sxva teqnika.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

4a Gamrekeli, 0194 Tbilisi, Georgia
gamrekelis Cixi 4a, 0194 Tbilisi

+995 32 2474050

info@kwcell.ge

www.kwcell.ge
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 2001 wels daarsebuli 

kompaniis mflobelobaSi 

arsebuli venaxebis saerTo 

farTobi 330 heqtaria. 

„qinZmaraulis marani“ 

aRWurvilia Tanamedrove 

standartebis uaxlesi teqnikiT. 
venaxebi da sawarmo 

saqarTvelos istoriuli kuTxis 
_ kaxeTis SuagulSi mdebareobs. 
kaxeTis regioni gamoirCeva 
mdidari da mravalferovani 
mevenaxeobis kulturiT, rac 
ganpirobebulia unikaluri 
klimaturi pirobebiTa da 
landSaftiT.

 Established in 2001, Kindzmarauli 
Marani is a producer of exquisite 
Georgian wines and spirits. Our 
company owns a total of 330 hectares 
of vineyards, and our winery is 
outfitted with state-of-the-art 
equipment.

The vineyards and winery are 
situated in the heart of Kakheti, 
Georgia’s historic wine-producing 
region. Kakheti is known for its rich 
and diverse viticulture, supported by 
uniquely favorable climatic conditions 
and landscape. 

The exceptional location and 
terroir enable Kindzmarauli Marani to 
produce nearly 20 different varieties 
of wine, including the eminent, 
appellation contrôlée Kindzmarauli, 
Mukuzani, Kakhuri, Tsinandali, Kvareli, 
and other varieties. In addition, our 
company is a proud producer of two 
varieties of Georgian chacha (grape 
brandy): “Classic” and “Aged in Oak 
Barrels.”

Up to 500 endemic Georgian vine 
varieties are known to science, 423 of 
which are cultivated in our vineyards 
by a team of experts.

es gamorCeuli 

adgilmdebareoba „qinZmaraulis 

marans“ saSualebas aZlevs, 

meRvineobis tradiciebis 

gamoyenebiT da kaxuri yurZnis 

jiSebisgan awarmoos Rvinis 

ocamde saxeoba, maT Sorisaa 

yvelasTvis kargad cnobili 

adgilwarmoSobis Rvinoebi 

_ qinZmarauli, mukuzani, 

kaxuri, winandali, yvareli da 

sxva. amavdroulad, kompania 

awarmoebs ori saxeobis qarTul 

tradiciul spirtian sasmels _ 

WaWas.

rogorc cnobilia, 

saqarTveloSi adgilobrivi 

vazis 500-mde aborigenuli 

jiSi arsebobda, aqedan 

423 „qinZmaraulis maranma“ 

moiZia da qarxnis mimdebare 

teritoriaze arsebul 

sakoleqcio venaxSi gaaSena.

4a Gamrekeli, 0194 Tbilisi, Georgia
gamrekelis Cixi 4a, 0194 Tbilisi

+995 32 2474050

info@kwcell.ge

www.kwcell.ge

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

Georgia, Kvareli
saqarTvelo, yvareli

+995 32 2 497477

info@kmwine.ge

www.kmwine.ge
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3 Kavsadze Street, 2nd Floor, Tbilisi 0179, Georgia | kavsaZis q. 3, me-2 sarTuli, Tbilisi 0179, saqarTvelo

(995 32) 225 39 42

info@epfound.ge

www.epfound.ge

„evropis fondi“

 „evropis fondi“ praqtikuli programebis ganxorcielebiT saSualebas 

aZlevs moqalaqeebs, TavianTi wvlili Seitanon socialuri samarTlianobis 

damkvidrebasa da ekonomikuri keTildReobis zrdaSi, raTa gaumjobesdes 

maTi da maT garSemomyofTa cxovreba. miznobrivi programebis 

mxardaWerisa da sagranto konkursebis gziT, evropis fondi mimdinare 

socialur, ekonomikur da politikur movlenebSi moqalaqeTa aqtiur 

Tanamonawileobas uzrunvelyofs. 

„evropis fondSi“ miaCniaT, rom sazogadoeba warmatebulad 

funqcionirebs maSin, rodesac adamianebi sakuTar socialur da 

ekonomikur keTildReobaze pasuxismgebelni Tavadve arian. Sesabamisad, 

sazogadoebrivi organizaciebi mxolod maSin SeZleben qveynis 

ganviTarebaSi mniSvnelovani wvlilis Setanas, Tu isini moaxdenen 

moqalaqeebis informirebas, maTTan erTad gansazRvraven arsebul 

saWiroebebs, erToblivad dagegmaven am saWiroebebis Sesabamis 

advokatirebis kampanias da xels Seuwyoben interesTa jgufebisa da 

xelisuflebis TanamSromlobas dasaxuli Sedegebis misaRwevad.

swored amitom, fondis programebi sazogadoebriv organizaciebsa 

da samoqalaqo aqtivistebs xels uwyobs iseTi kompetenciebisa da unar-

Cvevebis SeZenaSi, rac maT am mniSvnelovani funqciis ganxorcielebaSi 

daexmareba. amavdroulad, fondis programebi xels uwyobs sxvadasxva 

seqtors Soris TanamSromlobas, rac aseve mniSvnelovania qveynis 

demokratiuli ganviTarebisTvis.

EUROPE FOUNDATION

 Europe Foundation (EPF) empowers people to 

effect change for social justice and economic 

prosperity through hands-on programs, helping 

them to improve their communities and their own 

lives. EPF engages citizens in social, economic, and 

political developments to effect substantive and 

sustainable positive socioeconomic change at the 

local and national level through both operational 

programs and grant making. 

EPF operates under the belief that societies 

function best when people take responsibility for 

their own social and economic prosperity. EPF’s 

programs equip CSOs and individual civic activists to 

define and achieve outcomes of enduring benefit 

to themselves and their communities. We employ a 

demand-driven approach, which allows civil society 

actors to identify issues of importance to their 

communities and develop interventions that will be 

effective in addressing identified needs – a critical 

factor in a vibrant democracy. At the same time, 

EPF mobilizes communities and/or interest groups 

around specific issues to create demand for change.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

 27 Tabukashvili st. Tbilisi, Georgia, 0169 | TabukaSvilis 27, Tbilisi, 0169; 0322 400 707;  info@albius.ge;  www.albius.ge
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68a Rustavi Highway, 0165 Tbilisi, Georgia 

+995 32 230 53 35

info@nutrimax.ge

www.nutrimax.ge

„nutrimaqsi“

 kompania „nutrimaqsi“ 2009 wlidan warmatebiT saqmianobs qarTul bazarze. 

misi daniSnuleba saSualo da mcire zomis fermebis cxovelTa da frinvelTa 

umaRlesi xarisxis sakvebiT, sakvebi danamatebiTa da kvebis Tanamedrove 

meTodebiT uzrunvelyofaa.

kompania warmoadgens msoflioSi umsxvilesi cxovelTa da frinvelTa 

sakvebisa da sakvebdanamatebis mwarmoebeli kompaniis, Trouw Nutrition-is 

strategiul partniors samxreT kavkasiaSi. 

2016 wlis seqtemberSi Cvenma kompaniam gaxsna maRalteqnologiuri 

kombinirebuli sakvebis mwarmoebeli qarxana, romlis wliuri warmadoba 

cxovelebis, frinvelebisa da Tevzebis daaxloebiT 50 000 tona sakvebi 

iqneba. proeqti Trouw Nutrition-is specialistTa aqtiuri CarTulobiTa da 

konsultaciebiT ganxorcielda, rac Tanamedrove, evropul standartebTan 

axali qarxnis Sesabamisobas uzrunvelyofs. 

„nutrimaqsi“ mudmivad nergavs siaxleebs sakuTari momxmareblisTvis 

da momavalSic aqtiurad gaagrZelebs umaRlesi xarisxis mravalferovani 

produqciis SeTavazebas!

NUTRIMAX

 Nutrimax has been active in the 

Georgian market since 2009, supplying 

top-class feed, feed supplements, and 

innovative feeding methods to small and 

medium-size livestock and poultry farmers.

Nutrimax is a strategic partner of the 

world’s leading feed manufacturer, Trouw 

Nutrition, for the South Caucasus region.

In September 2016, Nutrimax opened a 

modern, high-tech combined feed factory 

with an annual production capacity of 

50,000 tons of livestock, poultry, and fish 

feed. Trouw Nutrition has been actively 

involved in project implementation to 

ensure compatibility with European 

standards. 

Nutrimax continually introduces new 

products and innovations for its customers 

and is committed to delivering a diverse 

range of top-quality products.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia
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„hualingis quTaisis Tavisufali 
industriuli zona“

 „hualingis Tavisufali industriulo zona“ (Tiz) aris 
gadasaxadebisgan Tavisufali zona, saqarTvelos sididiT meore 
qalaq quTaisSi. „hualingis Tiz“ investorebs sTavazobs mogebis, 
dividendis, import/eqsportis, qonebis gadasaxadebisa da dRg-
isgan 100-procentian gaTavisuflebas.

Tiz-is mflobelia saqarTveloSi erT-erTi yvelaze msxvili 
investori „hualing jgufi“.

zonas, romelic faravs 36 ha teritorias, aqvs mosaxerxebeli 
geografiuli mdebareoba _ 90 km foTis portamde da 19 km 
quTaisis saerTaSoriso aeroportamde.

Tiz-Si mdebare sxvadasxva zomisa da formis mza Senobebi 
xelmisawvdomia investorebisTvis gansakuTrebul saijaro fasebad. 
amasTan, biznesis dawyeba da Semdgomi operireba uaRresad 
gamartivebulia.

HUALING KUTAISI FREE  
INDUSTRIAL ZONE

 Hualing Kutaisi Free Industrial Zone is a tax-free 
manufacturing and trading zone in the second largest city 
of Georgia, Kutaisi. Hualing Kutaisi FIZ offers a 100% 
exemption from corporate income, dividend, import/
export, VAT, and property taxes.

The free zone’s proprietor is Hualing Group, one of the 
largest Chinese investors in Georgia.

The zone covers a territory of 36 hectares and is 
conveniently located 90 km from the port of Poti and 19 km 
from Kutaisi International Airport.

Ready-made buildings of various sizes and 
configurations are available in Hualing Kutaisi FIZ at 
exceptionally low rental prices. Business creation and 
operation procedures are highly simplified.

Jumber Lezhava str. 22 Tbilisi 0152, Georgia; 88 Avtomshenebeli str. Kutaisi, Georgia 
jumber leJavas q. # 22, Tbilisi 0152, saqarTvelo; avtomSeneblis q. # 88, quTaisi, saqarTvelo

+995 595117151

 info@hualingfiz.ge

www.hualingfiz.ge
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foTis Tavisufali industriuli zona

 foTis Tavisufali industriuli zona abreSumis gzis proeqtis mniSvnelovani nawilia, romlis saxelwodebaa _ 

„erTi sartyeli, erTi gza“.

strategiuli mdebareoba abreSumis gzaze, romelic akavSirebs savaWro derefans zRviT, rkinigziTa da sagzao 

satransporto saSualebebiT Savi zRvisa da kaspiis regionebSi;

biznesis wamowyebis SesaZlebloba swrafad da martivad, sagadasaxado valdebulebebisgan Tavisufal garemoSi;

soliduri Tanxebis dazogvis upiratesoba muSaxelis, miwis ijarisa da lojistikis TvalsazrisiT. 

sxva mniSvnelovani, gadamwyveti faqtorebia:

•	 wvdoma mravalmilionian bazarTan sasawyobe da sadistribucio upiratesobebiT; 

•	 gamartivebuli regulaciebi da pirobebi; Sidasatarifo stabiluroba, romelzec ar moqmedebs sabazro da 

savaluto cvalebadoba;

•	 daculi sainvesticio garemo warmatebuli biznesisTvis.

POTI FREE INDUSTRIAL ZONE

 POTI FIZ IS AN IMPORTANT PART OF SILK ROAD PROJECT – ONE BELT, ONE ROAD 

A strategic location in the Silk Road Corridor connecting major trading points via sea, rail and road within the Black Sea and Caspian region.

Rapid, straightforward business start-up in a tax-free environment.

Significant cost-effective solutions with low labor, land and logistic costs.

Other important decision making factors 

Close-to- multimillion market storage and distribution benefits.

Simplified regulations and terms. Inner tariffs stability, by avoiding market and currency fluctuations.

A secure environment for successful business operations.

34, Chavchavadze Ave. 0179, Tbilisi, Georgia | WavWavaZis gamz., # 34, 0179 Tbilisi, saqarTvelo

545, Chavchavadze Str. Poti, Georgia | WavWavaZis q. nakveTi #545, foTi, saqarTvelo

+995 32 2485 485, +995 591 91 77 75

info@potifreezone.ge
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HOTELS & PREFERENCE HUALING TBILISI

 A Business Category hotel working primarily with MICE groups, 

governmental structures, ministries, embassies, and sport federations, in 

addition to private tourists, Hotels & Preference Hualing Tbilisi hosts 

large-scale events such as conferences, business meetings, and 

weddings.

Hotels & Preference Hualing Tbilisi is a 5-star Business Category 

hotel with a French touch on the shores of the Tbilisi Sea. It offers the 

perfect getaway with its fresh air, relaxing atmosphere, and magnificent 

panorama of the hills surrounding Tbilisi. 

The Hotel has a welcoming interior and boasts 246 guestrooms 

and suites providing elegant comfort for guests’ stay. Aside from hotel 

rooms, guests can enjoy the “Be CHIC” all-day restaurant (international 

gourmet cuisine) and the unique Chinese restaurant “Ensemble” where 

authentic dishes from diverse regions of China are served. The Hotel’s 

“Be COSY” lounge bar is the perfect place to chill out with its broad array 

of cocktails, and sports bar “Legends” delights sport enthusiasts with its 

engaging interior design. 

The Hotel’s 10th floor is dedicated to high-category rooms, including 

Club Deluxe, Duplex Suite, Deluxe Suite, and Premier Suite. The Hotel 

offers privileged guests access to the Club Preference Lounge.

The Business Category Hotel is perfect choice for conducting 

seminars, workshops, exhibitions, fashion shows, weddings, corporate 

parties, and other events. Its 800 m² Grand Ballroom and six meeting 

rooms cater to any requirements and needs, providing a pleasant and 

hassle-free working environment. 

Hotels & Preference Hualing Tbilisi stands out with its “Be PURE” 

business-class recreation center. Located in the most eco-friendly 

district of Tbilisi, the 3500 m² center offers a wide selection of fitness and 

wellness services, a 25-meter-long indoor swimming pool, spa jacuzzi, 

dry sauna and steam room, studio room for group workouts, 3D golf 

simulator, cafe-bar, and sporting goods shop!

Incorporated in 2002, IDC Ltd is an engineering company committed 

to delivering the highest level of services to customers. We do our work at 

optimal prices in compliance with international quality and safety standards. 
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„hoTels & preferens hualing Tbilisi“

Hualing. Tbilisi Sea New City | hualingi. Tbilisis zRvis axali qalaqi 

+995 0322 50 50 25

info@hotelspreference.ge

www.hotelspreference.ge; www.hotelspreference.com

 bizneskategoriis sastumro, romelic ZiriTadad 

muSaobs MICE segmentze, biznesSexvedrebze, masStabur 

konferenciebze, did qorwilebsa da gamofenebze, aseve, 

individualur klientebze. sastumro mWidrod 

TanamSromlobs saxelmwifo struqturebTan, 

saministroebTan, saelCoebsa da sportis 

federaciebTan.

„hoTels & preferens hualing Tbilisi“ saerTaSoriso 

sastumroTa qselis, „hoTels & preferensis“ pirveli, 

oficialuri warmomadgenlobaa saqarTveloSi. qalaqis 

xmaurs moSorebuli bizneskategoriis sastumro 

Tbilisis zRvasTan mdebareobs da gansakuTrebuli 

ekologiuri adgilmdebareobiT gamoirCeva, rac 

aucilebeli pirobaa mSvidi da sasiamovno garemos 

Sesaqmnelad. Tanamedrove, evropuli stilis  

246 nomeri Tqvens komfortul da srulyofil dasvenebas 

uzrunvelyofs. „hoTels & preferens hualing Tbilisi“ 

saqarTveloSi pirveli sastumroa yvelaze grandiozuli 

Cinuri restorniT „ensembli“. aq SegiZliaT daagemovnoT 

CineTis sxvadasxva regionis ugemrielesi avTenturi 

kerZebi. amasTan erTad, sastumro gTavazobT restorans 

„bi Sik“, aziuri, evropuli da qarTuli samzareuloTi da 

lobi bars „bi qouzi“, sadac isiamovnebT koqteilebis, 

umaRlesi xarisxis Rvinisa da surnelovani yavis 

mravalferovani arCevaniT. aqve SegiZliaT ganitvirToT 

sportul barSi. „hoTels & preferens hualing Tbilisi“ 

gansakuTrebulad umaspinZldeba viaipi stumrebs ufaso 

sauzmiT, xilis asortiT, yava-CaiT, koqteilebiTa da 

sxva gamorCeuli servisiT luqs launjSi saxelad „qlab 

preferensi“.

„hoTels & preferens hualing Tbilisi“ saqarTveloSi 

yvelaze masStabur rekreaciul centr „bi fiurSi“ 

stumrebs dasvenebis mravalferovan saSualebebs 

sTavazobs. aq SegiZliaT ganitvirToT Sida sacurao 

auziT, sportuli darbaziT, simulaciuri golfiT da sxva 

momsaxurebiT.
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„mgalobliSvili yifiani ZiZiguri“ (MKD)
 iuridiuli firma „mgalobliSvili yifiani ZiZiguri“ (MKD) 

ukve ori aTeuli welia, rac qarTul iuridiul bazarze 

gamorCeul adgils ikavebs. arsebobis 20 wlis Tavze MKD 

warmoadgens Zlier, konkurentunarian da aRiarebul qarTul 

iuridiul firmas, romelic yovelTvis mzad aris, adgilobriv 

da sazRvargareT arsebul klientebs SesTavazos maRali xarisxis 

praqtikuli iuridiuli rekomendaciebi, biznesgadawyvetilebebi 

da, amasTan erTad, darCes erTguli iseTi Rirebulebebisa, 

rogorebicaa: sandooba, profesionalizmi, eTikuri standartebi, 

gunduroba da klientebisTvis komerciuli TvalsazrisiT 

momgebiani gadawyvetilebebis SeTavazeba.

saerTo Rirebulebebis ganmtkicebas xels uwyobs firmis 

xuTi partniori, romlebic eqsperti iuristebis gunds da 

firmis gareT arsebul profesionalTa kargad gamarTul qsels 

xelmZRvaneloben. firma amayobs im aRiarebiT, romelic man 

moipova klientTa Sefasebebze dayrdnobiT Sedgenil iuridiuli 

praqtikis gzamkvlevebSi. 2016 wels am gzamkvlevSi MKD kvlav 

dasaxelda saqarTvelos erT-erT wamyvan iuridiul firmad.

MKD

 Mgaloblishvili Kipiani Dzidziguri (MKD) has been at the 

forefront of the Georgian legal market for two decades. 

Celebrating its 20th anniversary this year, MKD has emerged as 

a strong, highly competitive, and well-respected Georgian law 

firm committed to providing practical, high-quality legal 

advice and business solutions while remaining faithful to its 

core values of integrity, high professional and ethical 

standards, teamwork, and deep understanding of clients’ 

business needs. 

These shared values are exemplified by the firm’s five 

partners, who lead and manage a team of expert lawyers and 

a well-established network of external professionals. The firm is 

proud of the broader recognition it has gained through client 

assessments conducted by a range of international research-

based guides for the legal profession. In 2016 MKD was once 

again recognized as one of Georgia’s leading law firms.

71 Vazha-Pshavela Ave., office 24, Tbilisi 0186, Georgia | saqarTvelo, Tbilisi 0186, vaJa fSavelas gamz. 71, ofisi 24

+995 32 255 38 80; +995 32 297 38 80

 info@mkd.ge

www.mkd.ge

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia
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TBILISI FREE ZONE (TFZ)

 The recently established Tbilisi Free Zone (TFZ), located in the 

capital of Georgia, is the only free industrial zone in the eastern 

part of the country. The owner and developer of the property is 

BitFury Group, the world’s leading blockchain technology 

company.

The mission of the TFZ is to meet the business needs 

of tenants from around the world who seek to locate their 

businesses to a preferential tax regime zone in Georgia. The 

company aims to become the most sought-after tenancy 

destination in the region by combining a tax-free environment 

with access to skilled labor and low-cost electricity.

TFZ welcomes local and international companies from diverse 

fields of business, including technology, pharmaceutical, trading 

and services, manufacturing, logistics, and warehousing. Tbilisi 

Free Zone is a tenancy destination which combines the benefits 

of a location in the capital city with a tax-free environment.

Do not miss this unique chance to expand your company’s 

reach!

„Tbilisis Tavisufali zona“ 

 „Tbilisis Tavisufali zona“ (TFZ), romelic dedaqalaqSi 

mdebareobs, erTaderTi Tavisufali industriuli zonaa 

aRmosavleT saqarTveloSi. aRniSnuli sakuTrebis mflobeli 

da developeri BitFury Group msoflios kriptovalutis, 

bitkoinis (blockchain) teqnologiebis wamyvani kompaniaa.

Cveni mizania msoflios sxvadasxva qveynidan im moijareebis 

biznesmoTxovnebis dakmayofileba, romelTac TavianTi 

biznesebis warmoeba saqarTveloSi, kerZod Tavisufali 

sagadasaxado reJimis mqone zonaSi surT. viswrafviT, rom 

gavxdeT regionSi nomer pirveli, moijareTa saWiroebebsa da 

interesebze orientirebuli zona, romlis upiratesobebia 

Tavisufali sagadasaxado reJimi, kvalificiur kadrebze 

wvdoma da iafi eleqtroenergia.

TFZ gankuTvnilia kompaniebisTvis, romelTa saqmianoba 

warmoebs teqnologiur, savaWro, momsaxurebebis mimwodebel, 

msubuqi mrewvelobis, logistikis, sasawyobe da sxva 

sferoebSi. 

ar gamotovoT SesaZlebloba, gaafarTooT Tqveni kompania!

36 Khetagurov Str., 0102 Tbilisi, Georgia | saqarTvelo, Tbilisi, xeTagurovis q. #36

(00995) 322500070

info@tfz.ge
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TIKA TOURS

 Tika Tours is a Georgian tour operator specializing in luxury travel to 

less-visited destinations, offering trips to the Caucasus region of Georgia, 

Armenia, and Azerbaijan.

Tika Tours journeys range from the lavish to the adventurous. 

No TikaTours passage is complete without that element of pleasant 

unpredictability which makes travel life-changing. Tour types include 

wine and gourmet, adventure, cultural, religious, MICE, investing and 

business tours, group leisure, and VIP luxury tours.

Tika Tours owns several extraordinary properties of interest to 

corporate visitors and tourists in Georgia. Whether you are planning a 

corporate retreat, special celebration, luxury family holiday, or spa 

getaway, our properties offer an exclusive and secluded vacation 

environment.

Tika Tours Properties:
•	 Award-winning Bohema Restaurant offering a great selection of 

tempting fusion dishes guaranteed to tantalize your taste buds. 

•	 Chateau Svanidze is a luxury holiday villa in the wine-producing 

region of Kakheti. 

•	 The Queen’s Bathhouse is Georgia’s first sulfur hot spring bath 

& spa. 

Château Svanidze
Château Svanidze offers a rare opportunity to experience 

Georgia’s fascinating centuries-old history of winemaking. 

The château is located in the town of Sighnaghi, a famous corner 

of the wine region called the city of love. Sighnaghi is perched 

spectacularly atop a hill, surrounded by an imposing defensive wall 

thought to be the second longest after the Great Wall of China.  

Château Svanidze is well-hidden from the road and reveals itself 

to be a luxurious oasis as you pass through the gate from the parking 

lot onto the lawn. Here you can unwind in seclusion with incredible 

vistas of the snowcapped Caucasus Range. Private culinary master 

classes offer unique insight into Georgian winemaking traditions and 

cuisine. At this exclusive retreat surrounded by astonishing natural 

beauty, you can feast on fine cuisine prepared by renowned chefs, 

enjoy premium local wines, and experience the Kakheti region at its 

opulent best on a private guided tour. 
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„Tika turi“

 „Tika turi“ _ qarTuli turoperatori, romelic 

organizebas uwevs feSenebelur turebs iseT adgilebSi, 

romlebsac turistebi naklebad stumroben. turistuli 

biuro gTavazobT turebs kavkasiis regionis masStabiT _ 

saqarTveloSi, somxeTsa da azerbaijanSi. 

„Tika turi“ gpirdebaT TavgadasavlebiTa da 

moulodnelobebiT aRsavse saocar mogzaurobas, romelic 

sruliad axal gamocdilebas SegZenT. kompania gTavazobT 

Rvinis turebsa da gastroturebs, saTavgadasavlo, 

kulturul, religiur, MICE turebs (wamaxalisebeli 

Sexvedrebi, promoaqciebi, gasvliTi seminarebi, 

Sexvedrebi), sainvesticio da biznesturebs, jgufur 

dasvenebasa da viaipi turebs. 

„Tika turs“ gaaCnia mravalferovani SesaZleblobebi 

korporaciuli klientebisa da turistebisTvis 

saqarTveloSi. iqneba es korporaciuli gasvliTi seminarebi, 

mniSvnelovani TariRis aRniSvna, feSenebeluri saojaxo 

dasveneba an spa turi _ Tqven aRmoCndebiT garemoSi, 

romelic gansakuTrebuli da Tqvenze morgebuli iqneba. 

 Tika turis obieqtebi

•	 prizis mflobeli restorani „bohema“ fiuJenis 

kerZebis farTo da madisaRmZvreli asortimentiT. 

11 Grishashvili street, Tbilisi 0105, Georgia | Tbilisi, griSaSvilis quCa # 11

+995 570 707 214 

incoming1@tikatours.com

www.tikatours.com

•	 „Sato svaniZe“ _ es aris feSenebeluri 

dasasvenebeli vila meRvineobis regionSi, kaxeTSi. 

•	 „dedoflis abano“ _ pirveli gogirdis cxeli abano 

da spa.

„Sato svaniZe“ 

„Sato svaniZe“ gTavazobT iSviaT SesaZleblobas, 

eziaroT Rvinis istorias, romelic saqarTveloSi 

saukuneebs iTvlis. Sato mdebareobs qalaq siRnaRSi _ 

Rvinis regionis cnobil kuTxeSi, romelsac siyvarulis 

qalaqs uwodeben. siRnaRi ulamazesad aris ganlagebuli 

mTis wverze, romelic garSemortymulia STambeWdavi, 

damcavi kedliT. 

„Sato svaniZeSi“, romelic gzidan moSorebiT mdebareobs, 

SesvlisTanave Tqven Tvalwin ulamazesi oazisi gadaiSleba. 

aq SegiZliaT sulierad daisvenoT kavkasiis Tovliani 

mTebis SesaniSnavi xedebis fonze, eziaroT Rvinis dayenebis 

unikalur qarTul tradiciebs da qarTul samzareulos, 

sadac Tavadac SegiZliaT monawileobis miReba kerZebis 

momzadebaSi, gaxvideT bunebis silamazeSi, daagemovnoT 

cnobili mzareulebis mier momzadebuli kerZebi da 

gaecnoT kaxeTis regionis simdidres piradad TqvenTvis, 

individualurad Sedgenili eqskursiis saSualebiT.
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ss prokredit banki

 prokredit banki, rogorc `prokredit jgufis~ nawili, 17 welze metia pasuxismgeblobiT ekideba sabanko saqmianobas. 

germanuli gamocdilebisa da Tanamedrove evropuli standartebis gaziarebiT, banki momxmarebels gansxvavebul sabanko 

momsaxurebas sTavazobs. Cveni saqmianobis ZiriTadi mizani im mcire da saSualo biznesebis dafinansebaa, romlebsac 

ganviTarebis grZelvadiani gegma aqvT. 

sabanko momsaxurebis gamartivebis mizniT bankma danerga da uaxlesi aparatebiT aRWurva sivrce 24/7, sadac 

momxmareblebi damoukideblad asruleben sabanko operaciebs dRe-Ramis nebismier dros. isini aseve sargebloben 

prokreditis saerTaSoriso jgufis wevrobiT da Tanxis gadaricxvebs dabali tarifebiT axorcieleben msoflios 

nebismier qveyanaSi. 

bankSi danergilia garemosdacviTi menejmentis sistema, ekoproduqtebi da Sedegad, varT pirveli banki 

saqarTveloSi, romelmac ISO sertifikati moipova.

JSC PROCREDIT BANK

 JSC ProCredit Bank Georgia, part of ProCredit Group, has been in the banking business for more than 17 years. Combining German experience 

and modern European standards, ProCredit Bank offers customers a wide range of banking services. Our primary focus is financing small and 

medium businesses which have long-term development plans. 

ProCredit Bank has implemented the Zone 24/7 project, which simplifies banking services for customers through the application of modern 

technologies. Self-service areas at branch offices now provide clients with 24/7 access to banking services. Our clients also benefit from access to 

ProCredit Group and can make low-fee international transfers to any country of the world. 

ProCredit Bank is a development-oriented, innovative full-service bank that conducts banking operations in a responsible manner. We have 

implemented an environmental management system and eco products and, as a result, are the first bank in Georgia to have received the ISO 

certificate.

CONTACTS / sakontaqto informacia

21 Al. Kazbegi Ave., Tbilisi 0160, Georgia | al. yazbegis gamz. 21, 0160 Tbilisi, saqarTvelo

(+995 32) 220 2222

info@procreditbank.ge

www.procreditbank.ge
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